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Important Change In 
Approach To 
Sidney District
Details of the route to be fol­
lowed by the reconstructed East 
Saanich Highway were announced 
by Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of 
public woi'ks, on his return to 
Victoria from Ottawa last week.
The big construction job will 
be started immediately and will 
require about two years to com­
plete. Cost of the project is esti­
mated at $900,000, half of which 
will be shouldered by the federal 
government.
A Major‘Change 
A major change is planned for 
the northern end of the high­
way, intended to connect Victoria 
with Patricia Bay Airport. The 
highway will pass to the east of 
the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion at Saanichton and follow the 
old C.N.R. I'ight-of-way through 
to Sidney.
It is understood details of the 
extreme northern end of the new 
highway have not been finalized 
because the Federal Department 
of Transport is contemplating ex­
tending the runways of the Pa­
tricia Bay Airport eastward. This 
would close the present highway 
in the area of the airport gates.
On Hithel Estate 
One of the first undertakings 
will be construction of a new 
section of pavement from the 
Saanich Health Centre to Royal 
Oak Burial Park, by-passing the 
;junction of East and West Saan 
ich Roads. The new thorough 
fare will pass through a section 
of the former Rithet estate, east 
of the existing highway at Royal
Oak.
The ■ new ; road will be; 24 feet 
wide from start to finish and it 
will be repaved throughout. Many 




I ; ! Final winner of vthe Sidney Junior : Band competition, beld at ■ the Gem Theatre, was, nine-year- 
■old Howard Shanks, of Beacon 
Avenue.;; The competition has 
been held weekly in conjunction 
with Foto-Nite at the Sidney 
show house.; Wednesday, April 
26, was the final; round of a 12- 
week contest; -
The four: contestants in' the 
finals included the winner, Bill 
Cowell, 15; Don Stenton, 13, and 
Bill Fleming, 15, Judges were 
Stan Magee and Norman West.
The winner received a prize of 
$5.from R. N. Martman, proprie­
tor of the theatre, Mr. Martmari 
also donated $50 to the Junior 
Band,
Irish Guards On Parade
His Majesty the King, accompanied by Her Majesty the Queen 
and Her Royal Highness Princess Elizabeth, attended the St. Patrick’s 
Day parade at Chelsea Barracks of the 1st Battalion of the Irish 
Guards. His Majesty disti-ibuted the customary sprigs of shamrock 
to the officers and men. His Majesty wore the full dress uniform of 
Colonel-in-Chief of the Irish Guards, with the St. Patrick’s blue 
plume of the regiment in his bearskin. His Majesty took the salute 
at the march past which ended the ceremony. This picture shows 
His Majesty the King with 83-year-old Chelsea Pensioner C.S.M. 
George Murphy, who is reputed to be the oldest living Irish Guards­






Arrival of First 
Boat of Season
Pioneer Industrialists
Goddard Family Identified 
Growth Of Peninsula
MORTH Saanich industries are ney home and enjoys her hobbyrepresented at the B.C. Pro­
ducts Fair in Victoria this 
week by the display of Goddard 
and Co. of Sidney; v ;
_ This bggressive manufacturing 
firm has had its headquarters bn 
the Sidney waterfront for many 
years and the story of its develop­
ment is'a; very -interesting one. >: 
;-_The late Gilbert Goddard, a 
pioneer of this area,: was born at 
Torquay^ Ifevonshire. He had; d 
younger brother, Oliver -Goddard!, 
who started business--in Torquay, 
manufacturing, alliquid compound 
fbr -the-protection! of steam tboil- 
ers.; Only one product was turn­
ed; out; the manufacturer hoping 
that; iti would prove • effective in 
any water ;used:!in; boilers. ;;
y A Pioneer Rancher i 
; : Life in England did not- appeal; 
to Gilbert Goddard, so he travel­
led to California around l385. 
There he learned something about 
r an ch ing so ■ he travel led to AL 
berta and started a 10,000-acre 
horse ranch in the Bow River val­
ley west of Calgary. This was 
before the railway passed through
of raising canaiies.
The ranch in the Alberta foot­
hills prospered- arid in 1918 Mr. 
Goddard retired and moved to 
Sidney, purchasing' the large 
estate of the late Captain Adam­
son, formerly of Edmonton.
Two years of retirement -found 
him restless, so he sent to England 
for the boiler fluid formula of 
his brother and began the ;manu-! 
facture of the ' product; here in 
1920.;; :;The venture was mn ;im- 
mediate success aiid ! he was soon 
servicing the! many steamt boilers 
■which;'; opera!ted industries uh! this
area at : that tiihe!;
A pioneer Garageman ■;
; ; Meantirhe ;in:: the same; year his 
son, Everett Goddard, who today 
directs Goddard and Co.; opened 
the first garage in; Sidney. It was 
located where; the Beacon; Market 
novv stands bh Beacon ; Avenue; 
Prior to its being a garage, it was 
used, as ;a-theatre.;
-“There; were only 10 cars in 
North Saanich at that time but 
\ve managed! to keep;; very busy 
repairing and servicing them,” he
Arrival of the ferry “Nisqually,” 
opening the summer service be­
tween Anacortes and Sidney, was 
greeted at, noon on Friday last by 
a representative crowd of North 
Saanich citizens.
The ferry docked at 12.15 p.rn., 
disembarking a number of auto­
mobiles and passengers.
Present was Lieut.-Col. Geo. 
Paulin, of Victoria, I'epresenta- 
tive of Black Ball Line, operators 
of the sei-vice. Also on hand was 
C. D. Reid, inspector in charge of 
the Canadian immigration service, 
Victoria.
First Trip to V.I.
A substantial number of cars 
departed from Sidney during the 
first trip. First car to leave this 
season was that of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otheal Scott of Norton, Kansas. 
Mr. Scott is a highway mainten­
ance engineer there and admitted 
to The Review that Vancouver 
Island highways could stand im­
mediate attention.
“You have much better material 
readily available for the con­
struction of highways than we 
have in Kansas,, however,” he 
.said.;
The Scotts had motored to New 
Mexico, Arizona, California, 
Washington and north to British 
Columbia. They became lost in 
Vancouver. They travelled to 
Nanaimo by ferry on Thursday 
afternoon for their first visit to 
Vancouve-r Island./ ;
! “We motored down the -Malahat 
and took a quick trip around Vic­
toria but had to rush to catch the 
ferry; herei” said ;Mrs. Scott. ;; /‘Al 
though it’s early m ;;the' season, ;I 
how realize ■what a wonderful at- 
tractioh; Vancouver Island has for 
American - tourists.”
;/;;Sidney;'customs --stafff hasf -beeh 
augmented; for; the; busy • summer 
months; by /the ;; services df G, 
Burkmar, V of - {Dencross 'Terrace, 
and- Frank Aldridge. '
/ Departing ifrom;;' Sidney ;just 
prior / to!; the; “Nisqually” i was thd 
large /American ; yacht “Twanoh” 
which had been cruising Canadian 
waters. ; Her: horne - port is Seattle.
that aroa and horses were in great Review, ; ;Mr
demand. The rancher married .Goddard sold Ford cars as well
Miss Luella Grasse, a native of 
Alberta. Her father, the late P. 
L. Grasse, was a pioneer of the 
old -west. All their children were 
born in: Alberta. Mrs! Goddard 




Appeal Board of the North 
Saanich Regulated Area heard 
the application, last week,! of 
James Westover for the re-zoning 
of property on the corner of Sid­
ney Avenue and Sixth Street, 
Sidney. The applicant requested 
that the property be re-zoned as 
commercial.
No decision was reached by the 
board and the ruling will bo an­
nounced at a later date. Tliere 




As forecast in a nows story in 
The Rev low some weeks ago, 
the federal department of pub­
lic works is now calling for ten­
ders for harbor repairs and im- 
provomonts at Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island, Plans, forms of 
contract and specifications can 
bo obtained at Ottawo, New 
Westminster and the post of­
fices at Victoria, and Ganges.
Extensive repairs to the dock 
and wharf are projected. It is 
expected that the contract will 
bo lot ond the work launched 
without delay.
as repairing all makes.
In 1923 the garageman! disposed 
of his business and proceeded to 
try his hand at different pursuits. 
For one season ho acted as ad­
vance agent for a theatrical com­
pany. Another season: he drove 
buses for Brewster’s in Banff Na- 
'.tionaL.Park... -■ ;/! -
In 1926 ho joined forces with 
his father in the boiler fluid busi- 
ne.ss in Sidney and in the follow­
ing year opened a branch of the 
(Continued on Page Four)
Mt. Newton Girl 
Winner Of Annual
Speaking Contest
Indian Relic ,Found[;- 
At Bazan Bay
Death Breaks Dink W 
Early
—Passing of Malcolm Mourned
Another link wltli the itusl was 
bi'okep when Johni Mansoh Mnl- 
cohn, of Saanichton, pns.sed awtiy 
on Thursday, April 27.
Miv Malcolm, vyho was hi his 
(.ir>lli .year, was president of tlie 
Pioneers’ Society, honorary presi­
dent of the North and Soutli 
Sannicli Agricultural Society, past 
president of tlio Soutli Saanich 
Farniers' Institute, and pa.sl grand 
iTia.sler of Cohimlila Lodge, No, 2, 
l.O.O.Fi Ho was a pioneer con- 
ti'actor on Vancouver I,sland and 
had farmed in Saanichton since 
1915.
A native of Glros, in tlie dis­
trict fd' Con.sllioy, Caitliness, .Scot­
land, Mr, Malcolm became a
GRliiAT SCOT!
' Fon S.-M.E
“S EE I) POT ATOE.S.
(ireat Scot variety, $3 
"qier; cwt." , .
1 lie iiiiv, sviifiMtii eei.v dl,V oil
tlie jiaper liefore buyers fol­
lowed up ihl.s; Ilovlew Ch:i,‘!!5i- 
fied.--''
Simply lelepliono 
' ■'-SIDNEY' 28 
A competent ad taker will 
note your request, Call in at 
your convenience and pay the 
modest clmriie.
bricklayer. At , the age of 22 he, 
came to Brltl,>ilv Columbia in 1(1(17. 
lli.M find einploymcnl on tlie-is­
land was the supervision of the 
conslniction of Navy barrackli and 
walls fit Etiquimall. , Thi.s was 
many year,s before the formation 
nf the Hoyiil Canadian Navy. At 
the time of its'construction the 
navy ynrti was tlie British naval 
lia.sc for the Pacific area. Mr, 
Malcolm was directly employed 
liy the Briti,‘ill government while 
on ihl.s job,
In Victoria Mr. Malcolm also 
erected a number of buMdings. 
Among these arc Victoria high 
school, tievernl stores and otlicr 
structure:!. During the rime of 
his working in Victoria Mr. Mal­
colm was presificnt of the Vic­
toria Builders' E.Hchnnf[o,
Mount Nowton Fnrmor
111 191.5 Mr. Malcolm and his 
liiiiuly came out lo Mount Newton 
Cross llnad, where lie farmed for 
many year,s. The, con.struction of 
the chimneys at the Prairie Inn 
v-,f fbe jd!;/; he' dM Fnnv; 
Injs wan not nhvays a completely 
pr:ifitnble profession in North 
,Saanich., Mr. Malcolm used ! to 
recidl dlic difficuhio.'* tliiit iiur- 
rounded Idii .'igrleultiirnl pvir/ult';,' 
Many limes lie lias left Itifi work 
for ficvernl day.s at a time in order 
to work on the highway,*!. When 
work wioi plentiful iind farming 
poor the originfd ffn'mers of th(> 
area would take up ymrloms spare 
(Continued on Page Four)
Edith Rndstroin, 17, a Mount 
Nowton liigh school .student, won 
the Knights of Pylhia.s fifth 
annual public speaking contest 
.Saturday night,
Misii Hodsirom oomiieted wltli 
throe other flnall.sts. Tlie siib- 
jocl of ilio 10-mimite address wa.s 
“Fifty T'ears llcace,”,
Other conie.staiit,s 'were .lames 
McMullaii, Iti, Duncati high school, 
nimier-up; Frederick Ctrave.s, 16, 
Victoria high' school, lliird,; and 
Doreen .Smilli, 16, Ijadvamith high 
school. ;
Miss I'todfUrom was aivarded a 
periietual cup,and smaller replica.
The taleiited^stiident, a resident 
of Cordova Buy,will compete in 
the B.C, finals In I’enticlnn on 
May'’Ia,!;'!,^:; ;,;;■./;!;' '';";;■!■ -
Past glories of Bazan Bay were 
recalled by the disinterment of 
an Indian relic; recently. Jas. 
Logie, manager of Bazan Bay 
Auto Court, was digging in the 
grounds of the auto court last 
week when he struck a rock. 
Upon unearthing it he found it to 
bo an Indian mortar. '
Carved out of rock, it is in 
good state of preservation. The 
handle is shaped to represent the 
head of a serpent and the tail i,s 
carved out of the bowl. Mr 
Logie does not anticipate using it 
frir the purpose of grinding his 
floui”.
Mr. and Mrs. Logie, wdio are 
ro,slden1,s of Victoria, have been 
managing the Sidney resort since 
In.st Septombor. Mr. Logie i.s 
native of Scotland but ho has no 
wish to rolurn. Both ho and his 
Wife are completely happy to bo 





Five : Brentwood r,o fi 1 d c n t ,s 
nlioard the Catherine, '10-ft,,cabin 
cruiser owned by Butler Itrolhers 
of Saajileli, had an unexpected 
trip in the n,M,C..S. Aritlgonish 
on Sunday afternoon, April 3(1.
Mr, and Mrs, Torn Butler, Mr. 
and Mrs, George Mealing and six- 
year-old Larry Mealing were 
aboard the cruiser when idie ran 
aground on Grclg Island, off fSid- 
no.v. The boat was left high on 
the rock:! try tlie falling, tide, 'I'lio 
nleisengei'f! were rdcki'd ui'i hv the 
naval vc.ssol and wore later iraiiK- 
ferred to the Mrinamr, owned by 
Ik: ,S,/Olsen, of Victoria, They 
were taken to Shoal Harbor.
;rhr Catliu'hir Tie,. 
towed In .Shoal Tlnrhor Mhrine 
during the niglit.
Fast dimini.shing mcmhor.s of a 
vanltiliing race ;\vere furtlier dc; 
plcled on Saturday, April ,29, 
will) the irafislng of ’Timinas Henr.v 
Pengolly, aged 61 years, a well 
known resident of .Sidi /Sin'lni 
Island.
Born in Lnoo, Cornwall, in 1669 
de.scemhint-of (1 Ion/! lino ot-aea 
farer.s, he wa.s for many years (.m 
/,',aged hi both coastal and deep 
,sea .shipping under aidl, In yoy
lay i@iiktotors 
T9 i*ier$ Istaml igain
Children of Fanatical Sect Members Likely to 
Be Quartered in Mills Road Hospital
CADET McLOUGHLIN
An outbreak of lawlessness in the interior of British Columbia may result in a sharp increase in the popu­lation of this area in the near future.
I‘"'or some weeks past, adult Doukhobors I’esiding in 
the Nelson area, have been on the rampage. Destruction 
of various buildings by fire has been blamed on them and 
many have been arrested for continuing their practice 
of disrobing in protest against interference by the law.
News reports indicate that a number of the adult 
offenders may again be confined to Piers Island, a stone’s 
throw north of the Saanich Peninsula, where many of 
them were previously imprisoned for the same mis- 
demeanoi’s. Children are likely to be quartered in the 
former R.C.A.F. hospital on Mills Road, Sidney.
Gi'aduate of Ro,Yal Roads De­
fence College last week Avas Eu­
gene Peter McLoughlin, of Ver- 
dier Avenue, Saanichton. Mr. 
McLoughlin is the son of Sqdn.- 
Ldr. E. J. McLoughlin and is des­
tined for the R.C.A.F.
The Saanichton cadet claims 
the distinction of being one of 
the few men to enlist in the 
Canadian services from England. 
He remarked that the authorities 
were so unaccustomed to such a 
procedure that they were uncer­
tain of the steps to take to accept 
his application. Within the next 
two: weeks Mr! McLoughlin will 
leave for the east,; where he will 
continue his training at" thd Royal 
Military College at; Kingston and 
at the /Service Flying /Training; 
School at Centralia! ; He will 
graduate as an Air Force officer 
in; 1952:/'/;,/; ;;;'-■
Sqdh.-Ldr. / McLoughlin,':;;; his 
father, is/ a veteran of/two wars. 
At the / outbreak - of ;! ;the;; First 
World War he enlisted;! in the 
Royal Sufolk/Regiment/;! In 1915! 
hd transferred ;to the; Royal Fly-! 
ing / Corps!!;/ /Duririg! the/ war;/ he; 
served as-a;pilot and ah observer. 
The veteran flyer/ elected! to re­
main/in; the/service after the;'end 
of; the; /-war!- ;/He /-was. retired in
Behind Barbed Wire
For some three years, approxi­
mately 300 adult Doukhobors were 
confined on Piers Island at one 
time. This was/prior to the Sec­
ond Great War. In the neighbor­
hood of 50 guards, male and 
female, were required to supervise 
their life on the island. They 
were kept behind barbed wire 
fences. '/■
Dui'ing the previous occupation 
of the island by the sect members, 
buildings were erected there by 
the provincial government for 
their accommodation. These build­
ings were subsequently razed. If 
Piers; Island is again to be used 
as a Doukhobor prison, it is be­
lieved, new buildings /must ;be 
erected. This would require/soirie 
time, so it is unlikely that there 
will be a large scale migration 
of the religious fanatics; in the 
.near* future, ,-/;;:
The/ Mills/ Road hospital ! was 
erected durihg the Second Great 
War- /for; the /accommodation / of 
patients frorri the/R.C.A.F- statiori 
at Patricia ;Bay:! ;/ It 'wris closed, 
at! the/ end /of' hostilities /and; has! 
since been ditsused.;' ; > It ; -would; 
have ample! space for; the housing; 
pf/ a/ large /hurnber/;!c)f//chiidreri./ 
A; large/ staff//wduld / b^! required ■ 
if: the plan is;=proceeded with.
ie-Eleitii
1928; with-; the/ rank of Squadron 
Leader. .;///:/'■!!//!'/ ■//:■!':-/';
Upon retirerrient; he;/settled; at; 
Mount Dduglas, where he operat­
ed a fox farni. In, 1939 he! was 
recalled; and returned to England 
to serve with;/ the/ R;A!F. ; His 
family accompanied him. They 
were educated in that country. !
After, demobilization from' the 
R.A.F, Sqdn.-Ldr. McLoughlin 
purchased his home on Verdior 
Avenue, where he is living!today.
NO WATER FOR 
INDIAN SCHOOL
Good Progress Showo.
/' By;. Brentwood/' /; /'!; 
■!; -Water 'District, „ '
Continuous supply of; ; water ! 
will be available to residents of; 
the Brentwood Waterworks Dis­
trict by June/ Construction! of the 
utility has / been maintained / to ; 
schedule, dPspite ; the difficulties/ 
experienced due to the barsh/wiri- / 
ter. ; V// E. /Dawson," Brent-wodd; / 
electrician, will remain at the 
heaid of the board.
The progress of the board arid;;, 
the/report of/;the;/directors/;:’were:;;! 
enthusiastically received by, a 
a: large! atteridarice' at‘ the Breht-! /
^HANDSOME/
GIFT
After many months of await­
ing a confirmation ;from_ the fed­
eral government for tHo supply 
of water to the West Saanich 
Indian school, Brentwood Water-: 
works District was recently in­
formed by the dcpartrribnt that 
the .supply would not be neces-: 
sary.
The letter stated that two years 
ago an appropriation was made 
for the drilling of two wells at 
the West Saanich Reserve.
The pipe that had been intended 
tf) carry water to the reserve is 
now being empJoyed lo extend 
the supply further along the Wo.st 
.Saanich Hoad to the .south.
In the meantime Indians of the 
West Saanich Reserve complain 
that no school cah:be built until 
water is available and no water is 
available at the .site of the school.
The Review receded a very / 
handsorrie gift this;/week from ' 
Ernest Thompson; G.A., of Liy- 
; erpool, brother of; W.- Thompr 
son, retired banker of Sidney! v 
; The/ gif t was a ;I)bok eiititled 
“House of Commons,” printed;! 
by The Times / of- London. It 
/contains the full /results/ of; the ;
last general;election in/Great 
/Britain, together, ■with biogra­
phies and photographs of mem-, 
bers and unsuccessful candi­
dates. A wealth of information 
is contained in ; its pages/ /; //
■ Review readers/ who / rife in- 
;.terestod in any of the data pub­
lished in the yolumo may see 
it at any time at/thc newspaper 
'■office/' /'■/,/:;///" '/-■.. /,■-■■!'-/;,;. /,, ■;'/-;;'//■;!
; e/z t   ; nt 
wood : W/I. Hall on Friday, eve­
ning, April / 28./; Mr,// Da^wspni;/in/; 
the chair, /opened The meeting 
with an account of the achieve- 
j-nents /arid / /the //work/ ; of the / dis--// 
trict. In his summary Mr. Daw­
son/explained that the construc­
tion / of/ the water/ lines" had kept!/;-! 
the board busy, but that the con­
tinued: maintenance of the project 
once completed, would be a rela­
tively simple matter.
/ The Two " retiring members of 
the/ board,; Mr/ Dawson/and/G. !Y/; 
Williams, were re-elected by ac- 
claniaticm! / The ; re-election / w 
greeted ; by/ loud / arid/ enthusiastic/// 
applause. / The inembership/bf the;;!; 
board /will i ebrifinub / for" bribther / 
yea!r without/change!’ Tn; addition/i 
tb the members/re-elected are Hi 
p. Fatter;son!!;/seci:etary-treasurer; / 
Maurice Atkins, Lbrne/Thbnisbn; / 
arid Capt, D. McKay/ R: W! Haria-/ 
blett was appointed accountant; , 
The financial situatibri of the! 
district was good, / explained tlwj 
chairman! of the board. It had/ 
originally been ! intended to/raise 
a loan of $100,000!a In/actual; fact 
only $80,OOtl/had been; raised and 
it had proved that thi.s was likely ; 
to bo adequate. There had been' 
number of factors which had
Brentwood Lady 
Back From Trip 
To Great Britain
/ Mrs. L, W. Payntor, Vordior 
Avoriuo, rcturneci to Brentwood 
on Saturday from a slx-rndnUr 
visit To her/ iriotliei* and oilier 
riiliiltviJB in Lonclorii Clie,shire;and 
Surrey, England. /''/ .!!;!,!!,
The trip over on the 'Em pro::,s
ages which look him inimy times =Erancu waa imry rotigh—sovero 
acroiis the Atlantic, to NeiVfonnd- i every day ofThe' crossing,
land and tlirougli the Mediterran- foiniionsated - by/a very ploiisant 
eiin to the Blrick Boa In their fam-' backon tlio Einproi« of Can­
ons Cornish - sailing schooners, with good wonlhor all/tlm
with crows mimbcring only five 
or .six'won. 'riiroe of Ids! voyages 
ended disastrously, one In the 
],lay of Biscay wl'ien all was lo.st 
wiil'i the exception of the clothes 
they wore.
Naval Rosorvo
Like inany others of Id.s Iireed, 
the.liite Mr, Pengelly sej-ved for 
26 years In tho Tloyal Naval Be- 
serve before rnoving/to Salt .Srrring 
l.'tk'wd v/itl'i ))l‘,i family 36 ,ye;ir:i 
ago, He was :prcdccea.sed Ijy hi:; 
wife, Bc.side, two years ago' awl 
Is .‘iiirvlved hv his .‘-■on. CaiWdn 
(iarlield Pengolly, of Vnncouvwr, 
who Is following the family tra­
dition .and l.s engaged in - the H.C. 
1‘oieitnl trade; also: tw'o danghlers,
way.
M r.s. Pay n ter ropor t s -living con - 
dltlon.'i in general a little Imiirov- 
ed .‘iinco .she left There t hree yeani 
ago, A few, things have come 
off the ration ll.'it and the shops 
seein to liave larger slocks on dis- 
))la.v. Tl)e weather man was very 
kfiul over tliere—tlu-! winter be­
ing fair with no severe cold.




Donations made to The Sidiioy 
Volunteer Fire Department dur­
ing the month of April included 
those of the following rc.sidenta: 
R. N. Shanks, J. A. Kirkpatrick, 
the Mir.KOR McDowell, Mrs. Mc- 
Harry, Mrs. D, Craig and A. G, 
Dovoson.
The nnme.s were Plleascd thi.s 
week by Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, sec- 
retary-lrousuror of the depart­
ment. /■;; ■/;'/ ; /; ■■:
arisen to enable/' the / board to! 
handle' the: construction Without 
further funds. Among those was ! 
the devaluation of / the / pburid / 
sterling. Devaluation had been ' 
introduced at. The time the dis­
trict had an order for cast iron 
pipe. The result Was that the pipe ; 
had cost $5,000 lo.sa than had boon 
i rinticipntod.
Matorials On Hand 
There are bound to bo a few' 
extras yet, went on tho chairman, 
but they aro not likely to bo very 
expensive.The necessary matori- 
/ (Continued on Pago Nine) /
Airs* w arren a
Heads ■Ld^^::Minto)
Visitora^ !'bay>!/May/!.lli;
Mrs. Warren-Ihuilings, of Gan­
ges, wii,‘i the unanimous choice of 
the newlV: appointed dlroetoru of 
Lady Mlnte llo.spllal as chair-
mmi at the first inonlhly/ meeting
nf Iho fO’Aijvi ImrI. AUDf'U.
and neighboring islands, annual 
Hospital Day has long aroURCd 
muelv interest locallyi, Special ar­
rangements have been made to
'Tin’' •■■■r;!/riyr' nf five of
SHOOT POSTPONED 
Tl'iu K;gu!.q ),hi)i»t of imavd.a.it'H 
of the Nerlli Siuinich Bed ami 
Gun , Clut), ./cluuhilcd migJmill.v 
for .Sunday, May 7, has been jiiuil- 
poned so Hint memberR can- in­
tend the Opening .‘ihoot of tlie new 
Duncan C!vm Clvib at Dimcnn tinit
dny,'- ■■ ■
Mi.„ ViuiG !n,'..'du.' .o.a: Mi
Myrtle Bettls.s, both of 'Ganges. /
- Private funeral services" wei'c 
conducted ■ at - Boynl Oak Crema*' 
toi'lmn 'I'mnklay,morning. May-, 3.
SERVICE INTERRUPTED
Jh-critweocb'Mii! O.iy., Fcri'y ha.i 
licen withdrawn from service on 
May 1, 2, .3 and 4 for rumurd In* 
■speclloii and overhaul. The poini- 
lar ferry will re.sumo its hourly 
runs on Fridav of this week.
dorit.s from - Nortli Saanich hlgVi 
school were given award:-! of merit 
in ti'io recent,urovince-wide essay 
conio;\t/ conducted by' Iho Cana* 
unm Cam,'er .Society.
T'he cheiino awards were pre- 
./eiited ‘ recently to :i'’Mimiboth 
Bftt’.hm', Audrey Smith, Marilyn 
Wtsil, Anthony Oambrlll, and 
iloamie, BiiiUie,
:'riie pntTJ0,‘ie of the e.scny waii 
to focus ihe attention 
yonm! pcoi-)!:; nf Canada 
vvlmle )rrol)lem of canc'er, known 
canscH, ea.rly -trealnient, and re- 
searcli work, being done In' the 
field: '
of t e gi’oup 1 ast week.
Ceirimenting on ho.spital affairs, 
Mrs. Haul Ings t old the Vioard Iha t 
idl' efforts in the rnonllis ahead 
.should be -directed towards the 
conslruellon - of the now Imspital. 
A new .site, donatwi by Gavin C. 
Moual, has already been accepted 
and $1216 was on hand for build­
ing puri)0!ieH, "One Uii)'d of tlie 
re()ulred i!um is paid by the pro­
vincial government," she aald, 
"and $1600 a trod or one-tliird, 
whlclievcr in tliO Icfsnor of the two, 
Is paid by llm federal govern­
ment; the remainder must Ire 
raised/lecally'lr ,/.^ ' "j-,;
Total estimated cost has riot 
yet Ireen set. Thu subject will be 
cUscus.sud- at Hie next board meet­
ing,■ -'' ; /. .:;/ /'!;'■ ''/^
W. E, DIpple, secretary,! pre­
sented accountS-/::;for;/!;-payment!
tiTidlioj., .lilUdW im llic, oiontSi of 
March and $22-12 for April,
An operating .•■.uridus of $626 
was sliown for the months of 
.lannary and February, / (
Annual HeupSlal Day
Annual Hospital Day ■will be 
of TheTibservcKt on Thursday, May II, 
oir tlm and the secretary was instructed 
to invite all intoro/suxi to visit 
Hie horpitai on that dale.
Witii a long hlidory of fine
I work remleroft Batr Bot-mc
accomrriodntc tlmso who/will visit
their hospital on May 11. ;
Now board mombors welcomed 
at the mooting included Mrs. Mar­
garet Wells and Fred C. E. Ford.
ilo-olectod; hoard members are: 
Archdeacon G. II. Holmos, W, M, 
Mount, Mrs, N. S. Scoonoa, Lt,- 
Col. D. C. Croftorr; Mrs. A. J. Hep­
burn and Dr. I, S, While. /
T, F, Speed wan again named 
as government representative on 
tlie board. ■■'■■,/■■■
THE'-WEATHER/- -
'I'ho following 1,1 The meteoro- 
logictd record for week ending 








Supplied by; the Meteorological
Divisdon,- Dupt.. -of,..-Transport,
Patricia Hay Airport, Week end- 
/log;April/30.'/;;/,/;:;//„ ,!.v/"!-/,'.!!;!
Maximum tern. (April 26V . ....61,1 - 
Minimum tern, (April 241 :
Mean lemperaturo .................  45,4 -
■IT<)eipltntlon,:(lncl;H!B!l/,,.,,l.|,j.;.,0,12/;
W « 4h 4 #1 -ft!■* *'■«* '5*. m e ^ '■'v'- ‘ 'i
/'; '-/III"'
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North Saanich High School Concert Group 
Entertains With Pleasing Program
The North Saanich High School 
Concert Group delighted over 500 
in a pleasing program presented 
in a matinee and evening perfor­
mance last week-end.
: Drama activities were well rep- 
I’esented with three plays. The 
Junior Club presented “Hotel 
Hokum” with David Gray carry­
ing the major role in this produc­
tion. The Grade XI class gave a
ALTAR SOCIETY 
SOCIAL IS PLANNED
The usual monthly meetings of 
St. Elizabeth’s Altar Society was 
held on April 25 at the home of 
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, Third St., 
during which a hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded to all those 
who in any way whatsoever, con­
tributed to the success of the re­
cent “daffodil” tea.
Tentative plans were discussed 
for a social evening for parish­
ioners and the date will be con­
sidered at the next meeting, which 
will take place at the home of 
Mrs. H. Connor, Fourth St., on 
May 30.
Of Canadian income tax payers 
in 1947, lawyers had the highest 
average income—$7,822.
pleasing performance in “Mel- 
vina Entertains” with Esther Ber- 
telsen, A1 Schmidt and Marilyn 
West giving convincing interpre­
tations of their roles.
The Senior High Drama Club 
presented “The Crimson Coco­
nut”, their Drama Festival play, 
with a well rounded cast includ­
ing Mary Roberts, Jim Gilbert, 
Jim Elliott, Bob Steel, Dianne- 
Baillie and Stuart Beaveridge.
Recitations from Walter and 
Bob Steel and Anthony Gambrill 
and piano solos by Barbara Mc- 
Connachie and Elizabeth Bosher 
were solo items that pleased the 
gathering.
A Hungarian dance by Dianne 
and Joanne Baillie accompanied 
by Peggy Woods; a sextette from 
the band; and tonette selections 
by the Grade VII class were musi­
cal items that contributed bal­
ance to the program.
A tumbling team from the Sen­
ior High provided thrills in a 
routine of mat, box work and 
pyramids.
Proceeds of the concert are to 
be used to defray Club expenses 
for the year and to pay, in part, 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
Mrs. Dan Butler, Dencross in 
Terrace, and Mrs. Albert Howard, 
corner Third and Beaufort Road, 
were among those attending the 
I.O.D.E. convention held in Van­
couver last week. Mrs. Butler is 
regent and Mrs. Howard, standard 




Mr. and Mrs. R. Prittie, of Van­
couver, visited friends in Sidney 
during the week-end. Mrs. Prit­
tie, nee Grace King, was a former 
employee of The Review.
Invited
guests were; Misses V. Palmer, 
Agnes Pearson, B.' McConnachie, 
D. Gilbert, M. Villers, A. Smith, 
D. Smith, M. West, E. Wilson; 
Mrs. E. Sutton, Mrs. I. Hetman, 
Mrs. B. Sharrock, Mrs. Sturt, Mrs. 
M. Smith, Mrs. J. A. Smith, Mrs. 
F. Allen, Mrs. P. Gurton.
Stan Watling, Third Street, is 




Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
Come In and See Our Display of
FISHING TACKLE
Also the New C.C.M., RALEIGH and PHILLIPS BICYCLES
— Liberal Trade-In Allowance on Your Old Bicycle — 
High Prices Paid for Good Rifles, Shotguns and Revolvers 
We Specialize in Sharpening Lawnmowers —
THE CHAPEL STUDIO
will b6 closed, during' July, August and Septenibei’. 
In the meantime appointments can be made by 
calling at Studio, Mt. Baker Ave., or Ph. Sidney 219
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JEANS?
Yes, we have them!
SIDN E Y D R Y G O OD S
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
VVIEAVY TIM
: and WHARF
■ '''Rduglv aiid; Dreissed ' Lumb(er^ Custom'^ Sawing ■
BRADLEY & iORBURY MILL




A Carloac! Just Arrived!
Be Wise ... Be Thrifty . . 
I BURN BRIQUETTES!
Edgar Brethour, of Vancouver, 
travelled by plane to be guest at 
the home of his sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White, 
“Winola,” Second Street, over the 
week-end. #
Mr. and IVTrs. Frank Hunt and 
son Brian, have left Sidney to 
reside on Blcnkinsop Road, Saan- 
*ich. Mr. Hunt was a former- 
owner of the Beacon Motors for 
many years and later took over 
the grocery business on the cor­
ner of Fourth and Beacon Ave.
I He recently has been in the build­
ing business.' .J SH
Mrs. F. Nesbitt, Wildflower 
Road, accompanied by her sister, 
arrived from Oliver, B.C., last 
week. * S:
Allan Hackett, who has been 
attending U.B.C., is spending two 
weeks at his parents’ summer 
home, on the corner of Chalet Rd. 
and Satellite Drive, Deep Cove, 
before entering his father’s busi- 
ness. ^ * *
Miss Yvonne Aiers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. Aiers, 
“Rockhaven,” Admiral Road, was 
among those invited to attend the 
“at home” following the gradua­
tion ceremonies at Royal Roads 
last Friday.
Mrs. T. Foreman and children, 
East Saanich Road, are spending 
a holiday in Vancouver with Mrs. 
Foreman’s parents. :
Mrs. E. Sapsford and Mrs. F. 
Orton were joint hostesses at a 
buffet luncheon held April 26 at 
the former’s home on East Saan­
ich Road. Luncheon was: served 
at 12.30 to 25 guests. The table 
was prettily decorated -with lace 
cloth and spring flowers by Mrs. 
Betty iKnight who also assisted in 
receiving; guests. J AIL: proceeds • 
■were in aid of the B azan • B ay
group iof St. Paul’s WA- : : Several 
guests remained: for the; regular 




Miss Eileen Butler, of Victoria, 
enjoyed the week-end with her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Beswick, McTavish 
Road.
Bill Southward, who is holiday­
ing with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Hale, Third Street, 
celebrated his fourth birthday 
Wednesday (today). For the oc­
casion he received a prettily dec­
orated birthday cake from Mrs. 
J. J. Bloor, Fourth Street.
ft! * ^
Mr. and Mrs. Isman, who were 
missionaries in China lor 20 years, 
have recently purchased the homo 
formerly owned by O. W. Mabley, 
on East Saanich Road, north of
the high school.« «
Eighteen members attended the 
meeting of the evening branch 
W.A. to the Anglican church, held 
at the home of Mrs. J. L. Smith, 
East Saanich Road, April 26. Dur­
ing the meeting, plans were dis­
cussed for the street sale which 
the ladies hope to hold at the end 
of August. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. Burbridge and Mrs. Cyril 
Rodd. .***,■■
Mrs. E. S. Fleming, Lovell Ave., 
’owing to ill health, is spending a 
holiday with a friend in Vancou­
ver.
Lloyd Edwards, Toronto pian­
ist-composer, writes the back­
ground music for the CBC radio­
drama series called Once Over 
Lightly, which is heard Mondays 
at 8.30 p.m. on the Dominion net­
work. The May 8 program in this 
light-hearted series based on 
Greek myths will tell the story of 
Theseus and the Minotaur. The 
scripts are by Alan King.
Mr. Edwards began his musical 
studies along with his ABC’s and 
after graduating from Oakwood 
Collegiate in Toronto went over­
seas with the Air Force Show. He 
got into radio in 1946 and since 
then has combined a full enter­
tainment schedule with study at 
the Royal Conservatory of Music 
of Toronto.
He is organist and pianist with 
the orchestras of Stage 50, Ford 
Theatre and Buckingham Theatre, 
and has provided the music for a 
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OF ALL TYPES 
TO CARS AND 
TRUCKS
Mrs. Wm. Slater and two chil­
dren, Judy and Vicki, left Mon­
day after being guests for a week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Slater Sr., Shoreacre Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slater are pro­
prietors of the Rambler tearoom 
at Parksville.
— AUSTIN SALES —
WE DEAL IN USED CARS
POPE’S OJIliKOE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
SAND —r GRAVEL — FUEL OIL 
GENERAL HAULING
--iPHONE; Sidney isS
“Keep your car ; 
well groomed . . .
let :;me sdoj tlioae 
: ■ touching UP jobs;: 






Corner of Beacon and East Saanich Road 
Gobcl Used Cara For Sale -- Cura Sold on Conalgnmont
after the luncheon.
^Friends will' b sorry to learn 
that Mrs. L: Horth.^Chalet Road, 
Deep Cove,;had-the misfortune to 
break her leg last week and is a 
patient :at: R.est Haven, ;
-A '
Cpl Don Fullerton, R.C:.A.F., 
East Saanich Rd., returned home 
Saturday after spending the week­
end in Vancouver. ; i ’
Mr.' and Mrs: G. R; Hackett, of 
Vancouver, spent the -week-end 
at their country home 'on the coi’- 
ner of Chalet Road and Satellite 
Drive, Deep Cove.
Miss Fenella Paterson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Paterson, 
Cypress Ave., Deep CovG, was 
among those fron-i British Colum­
bia to register at British Colum­
bia House, London, recently.
Approximately 19 Girl Guidos 
turned but for the hike vvhich 
terminated at Second Street 
beach. Some of the girls passed 
their trail and firo-Ughting tests 
and climaxed an enjoyable hilte 
with meals chosen and cooked 
to their own ta.sle.
Ill 'll, 'll
Mr, and Mrs. Austin K, WiLs.on 
and their danghtor, Pattio. .spinit 
the week-end visiting tnoiuLs and 
relatives in Sidney and Victoria,mm m
Mrs. Kenneth Shillitto, Den- 
crosH Terraco, arrived home Sun­
day after visiting I'er parents iii 
Penticton for two months."'.m ■' 111' V
N. E; Watl.s, wVio spent the win- 
tor as guest nf Ills daiighlor rind 
Hon-in-huv, Mr. iind Mrs. C, M, 
Pearson, Sixlli Streud, returned lo 
Ills liomo at Campbell River last 
Monday, ''' '
Mrs.HoIj Srnilli, 171)0 Beacon 
Ave.,rcntei'tiiiiiod Wednesday evc- 
iiiil!',, April 2(1,:at 11 ml.scellaiieou;! 
slioAvei: iiV I'loiior of Miss Laura 
Mien, On 'arrJvnl thd J.)ride-lod:)e 
.md ' liei* ■ ilietlier were presented 
iC(.ii-.s.‘U!es of sfirliig flowcrti, 
IMi’s. .1, A. Smith antrMi.sses Mai'- 
garei and Shirley Sniil.h, nR,sisicd
Mr. and Mrs. James Noble, nee 
Muriel Beale, of Thahesford, Ont., 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son, Donald Edward, 
who was born on April 17.
Mrs. Hugh McPhail, East Saan­
ich Road, is attending the gradua­
tion of her niece who has been 
in nurses’ training at Vancouver.
Among those : attending the 
Grade Fields concert held April 
26 in Victoria, were Mr. and Mrs. 
E; ' Sapsfordy Mrs^; ^ Dorothy Rob­
inson and G. Smith.
1 Mrs. Geo.^Ef Bbughtbn returned 
to - her home in::Vancouver: after: 
being the guest Mf her sister and 
brother-in-law; Mr.; and -Mrs;; j;; :'J. 
White,; “Winola,’’: Second Street,
for ,a/Week.:-
i;* AsHv:,: ^
Louie Roberts, ; who; has been 
attending ; U.B.C., enj oyed a few 
days; ; with; : his J mother,; Mrs.; S. 
Roberts, John Road. : : ■
Mrs. C. L. Musclow, of Juniper 
Island, is spending a week visit­
ing at the homes of her two sons 
and daughters-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Musclow, Fifth St., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Musclow, Sev­
enth Street. H5 tn HU
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Ex­
perimental Farm, received word 
this week that their daughter, 
Dorothy, and son-in-law, are the 
proud parents of a baby girl. Mr. 
Fetch is with the R.C.A.F. at 
Greenwood,: Nova Scotia.
Ven. Archdeacon R. J. Turley; 
of Ottawa, is spending the sum-; 
mer;; months gwith his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Turley, Experimental Farm. 
(Continued ph jPage Twelve) ^
WHAT A JOY...
to see the sun and the clear 
blue skies again (of course 
it may be wet again when 
this advertisement appears)
. . . but be of good cheer, 
wet or fine, dull or shine, 
you can still hcive the joy of 





This;; prescription:: has :;quickly 
cleared up mariy ;; typies; pT skin 
m J.. troubles.' It ;is a clear, colorless
, Mr. and Mr^; Gordon _pouglas, and odoi'lesk liquid and yvill not 
of Vernon, B.C., and Mrs. Wm. Application is simple. Af-
Galbraithe, :of Victon^^ 1 fected parts are washed with pure
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dick-
THE^^EW'TOR fine;pRINTING'Ag
enson, Wilson Road, over: the: 
week-end. /'m: ■■111'.' m' ,.
Miss Alma Gurton, , McTavish 
Road, returned Monday by TCA
from Vancouver where she has ________  ___ _
been visiting _ her _ sister, ^Mrs. yom- skin is tender, cracks or 
Michael Wientjcs, New Westmm- you should also obtain
ster. ;ind other friends in the 1 f, ■__*„ „it rini
soap and warni i water and the 
prescription Exoff; Concentrated, is 
then patted on with a swab of 
cotton—apply night and morning. 
You cair gct this pi-escription from 
your di-uggi,st, simply ask for 3 
ounces of Exoff Concentrated and
sto ,
''Ml'’'' ''
Mrs; N.: e. West, Third : Street, 
and her mother, Mrs. Jane, 'of 
Vancouver, were guests at a 
shower holer in Victoria in honor 
of the former’s niece, Miss Jean 
West.''
John Adamson, of Sidney, was 
among those rogisterod at BriU.sh 
Columbia House, London, re­
cently. * * •
Mr. and Mr.s. Bnu-e McLellan 
and daughter. Dale, ul Vancou­
ver, wore guests last week of J. 
S. Gardner, East Saanieli Rond. 
Mr. Mcl-olhm graduates lliis year 
from U.B.C. »|i . tf
Mr.s. A. Bell, oC Victoria, left 
Wedne.sday (lodny) after being a 
guest fni- 'one week at the liome 
of Mi'S. II. Syiencer, Snanicliton., y,'' m ... Ill '. % . ■
Bolty Roff, Beaufort Road; John 
Boslici-, d’hird Street, and David 
Bryii-.Ionos, .Tliird St,, all U.B.Ch 
atmienli-i, are hot no for tlie sum­
mer la.illdi'iy;';.' : : ;|l ■ t|l Ht .
.‘\mong tliOMu aUeiullng the 
Scent leader: 11-ainIiifL; eonrno: at 
t'alui) Barnard, Sooke, .last .week- 
erid were; M. F. Coin'ior.' Fourth 
St.; I’,' .'I'honinig King!* Roailt, .l. 
Gardner, Deep' Cove,' nnd Mr. 
Filin, Fonrih Street. :
iii ounce of- Exoff Ointment. Cut 
this out to remind you or to pass 
to another sufferer.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 






One of tlia 38,000 Sun life 
of Canada annuitants: ro- 
coiving liis regular income 
cheque. In many Instances 
this lifetime income was pro­
vided by regular small pay­
ments during the annuitant's 
best earning years. Others, 
at older ages, used o lump 
sum from savings or capital 
to guard against advancing 
years. Indopondoiico In old 
ago con bo made certain 
with a Sun Life Pension 
policy.
Bencon Avo., ut Fifth St. 




PLANNED IIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obllgatioiv let mo loll you how tho facilities of 
tho SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
host moot your particular n«Msd$ In a way that wUl fil 
your pockotbook.
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Life ABflunmco Coinpony ol Canada 
All Bay Hoad. Sidney * Phono 72F
; 23 yoaris uwio OKporlonco . . •
; including 7 ytiara with iho 
"HoU«-Bbyc«” tuclory.
v!' '::A ' "BUf;
SMARTEN :UP,THAT' ' 
ROOF , . , wiLK the beat 
in Shingle F'aint . . .
;: : . SHINGLEEN
Your clioice of color,a,
will be hcilcl in 











. Phone 18.; ',: Wp Deliver
at which the subject of Protection ior 




Sidney and North Snatiich 
Chainbor of Comrnerco.
■ ■ 17-2'
AYLMER SldCEl) APPl.ES-— 
'Uns; 2 'for.........
49-
J.JIG::SIX TISSUE— . ,














I,A or wliolc lb.....
Eiill rtf 
FrcJiU Fridb'iiud ' 
VeRclahlon
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Experimental Station Tests Prove 
Advantages Gained by Irrigation
■r'f
Advantages of irrigation in re­
spect of various plants grown in 
this area were denaonstrated by 
recent tests at the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station at Saanichton. 
In view of the considerable dis­
cussion that has taken place on 
this subject, at different levels, 
the results of these experiments 
are interesting!
Three different hay mixtures 
were treated, each receiving an 
application of water during June, 
July and August. The amount of 
water applied was two inches per 
acre on each occasion. An inch 
of water per acre is equal to 22,- 
687 gallons. Hence the quantity 
applied to each acre during the 
season was 136,122 gallons. The 
average greeii weight of the irri­
gated plots was 7,221 pounds per 
acre, as against 2,104 pounds from 
the unirrigated plots.
Small Fruits
The same treatment was also 
tried with small fruits. A single 
plot of strawberries received half 
an inch of water in 1948. The 
quantity was small because it was 
a wet season and this was consid­
ered to be an adequate applica­
tion. In 1949 a further applica­
tion of one inch was given before 
and during picking. Yield from 
the irrigated plot (measuring 40 
ft. by 51 ft.) was 295 pounds of 
berries against 120 pounds from
a similar plot untreated. Further 
trials are in process and more 
concrete conclusions will be avail­
able later. It has been establish­
ed that the amount of water 
needed to supplement the rainfall 
is not grea't.
In the case of ornamental gar­
dening the benefits gained by ir­
rigation are also notable. After 
cleaning and grading gladiolus 
bulbs, which were irrigated, the 
results show an, average of 60 
per cent advantage to be gained 
from this treatment.
BRENTWOOD
Jim Ragan, who resided for 
many years in Brentwood, is re­
ported to have suffered a fall in 
Port Coquitlam. His condition is 
serious and the accident may 
prove fatal.
Doreen Bickford celebrated her 
tenth birthday recently when she 
entertained her young friends at 
an “after school” party. Those in­
vited were Janet Tidman, Lois 
Holloway, Jessie Peard, Daphne 
Sluggett, Elaine Truman, June 
Benn, Norma Bickford.
I SALT SPRING LEGION 
ANNUAL BANQUET
Annual Legion banquet for old 
veterans and pensioners was held 
recently at Harbour House, Gan­
ges. The president of the Salt 
Spring Island branch, George 
Heinekey, who was in the chair, 
made a short speech welcoming 
the 20 veterans present, in addi­
tion to whom several of the 





The Saanichton Comm unity 
Club 500 party was held Wednes­
day evening in the Orange Hall, 
with nine tables in play. Prize 
winners were; ladies, Mrs. Sme- 
thurst; gentlemen, J. Logee; tom­
bola, Mrs. J. Logee. Delicious 
home cooking was enjoyed at the 
buffet lunch, which was arranged 
by Mrs. A. Higgins and V. Heal.
Jim Gilbert reports some good 
catches of fair sized salmon re­
cently. Not many fishing parties 
have been out yet.
Her many friends will be sorry 
to hear that Mrs. M. IMa) Evans, 
Peden Lane, is in a serious condi­
tion with pneumonia. No im­
provement is reported since she 
was taken to St. Joseph’s Hospi­
tal last Thursday.H; itJ
Under the convenership of the 
entertainment committee, Harry 
Nichols, “Mac” Mouat, Ivan Mouat 
and Fred Wheldon, a series of 
short films, some of a serious na­
ture, others of Charlie Chaplin 
and Laurel and Hardy, were 
shown by J. B. Foubister. Tho 
very successful evening came to 
a conclusion with community sing­
ing accompanied on the piano by 
A. J. Eaton.
(By Sandra Shaw and Rose 
Hetherington)
On Friday we had a softball 
game. It was between the boys’ 
softball team and the teachers. 
The final score was 17-5 for the 
boys’ team.
Maurice Royston brought an 
Easter Lily to school with five 
buds on one stem.
General Pearkes Pleads For Government 
Aid For Those Drawing G.B, Pensions
On the evening of Thursday, 
April 25, Major-General G, R. 
Pearkes, V.C., member of parlia­
ment for this constituency, dis­
cussed taxation of British pension­
ers in a short address in the House 
of Commons, Ottawa.
The General pointed out that 
over a period of a groat many 
years, Canadians had served in 
the Royal Navy, the British regu­
lar army and the civil service of
The boys in Mr. Hatch’s room [Great Britain. Many of these men 
made a kite and were flying it , were now residing again in Can­
on Monday afternoon. It was 
made for a science experiment.
Brentwood Coffee 
Shop Changes Hands
One of the oldest business ven­
tures at Brentwood, the Brent­
wood Coffee Shoppe at the foot 
of Verdier Avenue, changed hands 
the early part of this month.
Purchased from Mrs. H. Ken­
drick by Mr. and Mrs. Oscar J. 
Williams, it was closed for a short 
time to be redecorated. The at­
tractive color scheme of cream 
and green is furthered by a lovely 
arrangement of spring flowers in 
wall vases and baskets. Showcase 
and service counters have been 
rearranged to give more space 
and more convenient serving.
Mr. Williams operates the nep- 
by Brentwood Boat and Marine 
Service while Mrs. Williams and 
daughter, Joan, manage the Cof­
fee Shoppe.
Miss Ann Fromage celebrated 
her ninth birthday, Saturday 
afternoon at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fromage, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, when 
members of the younger set par­
ticipated in games and contests, 
with Jean Facey and Daisy Hig­
gins prize winners. A delightful 
picnic style lunch was served in 
the garden and the traditional 
decorated birthday cake cut by 
the young hostess. At the con­
clusion of a pleasant afternoon, 
candy and treats were given each 
guest. Those present were; Jacky 
Rosman, Anne Heal, Daisy Hig­
gins, Jpan Facey and Janie Car­
michael, Jimmy Belm, Martin 
Belm, and Ann’s cousin, Bobby,
from Victoria.s: *
Miss Hazel Robinson arrived 
by air on Friday night from Van­
couver. She was here to attend 
the christening of the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Delbrouck, 
Stelly’s Cross Road. The baby 
girl was given the names Pamela 
Bernice. Ven. Archdeacon W. C. 
Western officiated at the c’nris- 
tening.
Mrs. Billie Benn entertained on 
Tuesday afternoon in honor of 
her small daughter Maureen’s sec­
ond birthday. Guests were Mrs. 
Phyl Benn, Jr., with Verne and 
Katherine; Mrs. Gil Sluggett and 
Sharon; Mrs. J. Talbot and Ber- 
nie. tf- ^
The next meeting of the West 
Saanich P.-T.A. on May 17, will 
have a very brief business ses­
sion to be followed by a musical 
entertainment and showing of 
lantern slides. Refreshments will 
be served by the P.-T.A. mem­
bers. m » o
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Dawson and 
George Hafer motored to Che- 
mainus for the Chai'ter Night of 
the Rotary Club. There were 
more than 300 present. All parts 
of the Island and many points of 
the mainland being represented.
On April 30 the M.V. Brent­
wood was taken to Yarrows for 
annual overhaul. It is expected 
that the Brentwood-Mill Bay 
ferry service will be resumed in
time for week-end traffic.4; » ^
Chas. F. Gray, of Imperial Life, 
made his monthly check-up trip 
to the district this week.
SUCCESSFUL SALE IS 
HELD AT GANGES
Salt Spring Island branch of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary held a 
wayside sale recently under the 
general convenership of Mrs. G. 
H. Holmes, in the Parish Room, 
Ganges, realizing the sum of $45 
for the funds.
The stalls were in charge of the 
following members: fancy and 
plain needlework, Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes; home cooking, Mrs. H. 
A. Robinson and Mrs. W. M. Pal­
mer; plants and flowers, Mrs. E. 
Adams and Mrs. V. L. Jackson; 
I’ummago, Mrs. Waller Norton 
and Mrs. W. Hele. Tea, under the 
convenership of Mrs. S. P. Beach, 
assisted by Mrs. H. C. Carter and 
Mrs. F. Sharpe, was served at 
small tables decorated with daf­
fodils arid other spring flowers 
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George Whitlaw, well known 
local gardener, has returned to 
make his home at the Brentwood 
Auto Court while recuperating 
from a serious operation.
HOUSE PARTY 
AT GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trelford 
were hosts last Saturday evening 
when they entertained a few 
friends at a housewarming given 
at their home. Rainbow Road, 
Ganges.
The rooms were decorated with 
jars of pheasant-eye narcissi and 
bowls of pansies. The evening 
was spent in cards and commun­
ity singing, the latter being ac­
companied by Mrs. R. H. Testar.
Among those present were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. V. Henn, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Snow, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Testar, Bert Fraser.
GANGES HOSPITAL DAY 
IS PLANNED
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital, 
Ganges, hold its monthly meeting 
recently in the board room of the 
institution with the president, 
Mrs. George St. Denis, in the 
chair.
Plans were made for Hospital 
Day, to be held on Thursday, May 
11. The floral decorations of the 
corridors and tables will be In 
the hands of Mrs. George Lowe.
1 Plants and bulbs will be sold by 
Mrs. J. Kelsey and the usual stall 
of baby woollies will be in the 
charge of Miss Mary Lees, many 
of the articles, already completed, 
being on display and lor sale at 
the Ganges Pharmacy.
Numerology will be undertaken 
during the afternoon by Mrs. Scot 
Clarke and a box of groceries 
will be the prize awarded in this 
year’s contest. Tea will be un­
der the convenership of Mrs. H. 
C. Carter and Mrs. W. M. Palmer 
and assisting will be Mrs. E. Par­
sons and Miss E. A. Payne.
The next meeting of the Hos­
pital W.A. will be held on Tues­
day, May 23.
ada and receiving pensions paid 
by the British government. The 
speaker grouped with the.so in­
dividuals, British persons in re­
ceipt of British pensions, who
briefly tonight is to ask the min­
ister If he will consult with the 
British authorities to see if some­
thing cannot be done to alleviate 
the difficulties of our own Cana­
dian men who, at the request of 
tlie British authorities 20 or 30 
years ago, loft this country and 
rendered a service in the forces 
of the United Kingdom.
“I would also ask whether 
something cannot be worked out 
with the United Kingdom authori­
ties to see if those pensioners 
from the United Kingdom who 
have taken up residence here in 
Canada cannot have some ease­
ment of this heavy burden of tax-
now reside in Canada. Ho pointed 
out that income tax deductions in 
Great Britain and Canana wore 
causing privations to such pen­
sioners.
Asks Consultation 
In conclusion General Peiu'kes 
said; “My object in spooking
ation placed upon them because
of this dual taxation convention, 
which has not worked out to the 
best interests of Canada and 
Canadians.”
Britain’s war with France in 
1695 was partly paid for by a tax 
on bachelors.
BARGAIN SHOP SPECIAL—Infants’ “Interlock” 
Ve.sts, sizes 6 mo. to 2 yrs. Reg. 98c for only 39c
BARGAIN SHOP - 719 View - E 3221
HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED BARGAINSI
Fresh Frozen Fish — Fillets Corn....... .....i    2 for 27c
of Sole and Cod. Pork and Beans. 2 for 27c
Clearing line of Mixed Vegetables.
While they last, per tin.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keal. 54W
O. A. Harder made a business 
trip to Nanaimo and reports some 
improvement in up-Island roads.
LOOK WHAT 
YOU’RE DOING!
A model “G” Tractor 
by Allis Chalmers will 
let you do just that.
Implements are mounted in front of the driver, 
who can thus get a clear view of the ground 
area where his tools are working.
The Tractor for ALL jobs on some farms 
. . . and some .jobs on ALL farms.
Mr. Mulliner, ; accountant for 
Dawson and Hall pri the Rithet 
HilL reservoir, has returned i to, 
head office: ih: Vancouver. ' Work; 
on this proj ect has been stopped 
by the building trades strike. Mr. 
and;;Mrs.!:Miilliner;/haye-’xesidecl’ 
at the Brentwood - Auto Court f or 
the past: four morirn
The regular [monthly'. m 
of the : Women’s Missionary ; So-; 
ciety: of the Sluggett ^Memorial 
Church was held at the home of 
Mrs. Herb. Creed, WesLRoad, on 
Tuesday afternoon. The members 
were fortunate in having s Miss 
Campbell of The RainbowHome 
for Girls as guest speaker.; Her 
message was thoroughly appre­
ciated., .
Mr. and Mrs. Hills, of Calgary, 
have taken up residence at the
SHOW PICTURES OF 
SCOUT JAMBOREE
At a short meeting of the Vesu­
vius Bay Circle, with Miss C. T. 
Motherwell presiding, material 
was given out to be made into 
articles for ; the annual church: 
sale at Harbour House, Ganges. S,
V Following the meeting Ven, G. 
H. Hohhes showed the [pictures 
taken last year of the jamboree 
at " Ottawa, ; the :; Scouts leaving 
Vancouver, viewsV taken; on:: the 
way to the capital and activities 
oL the local boys:; at their destina­
tion.?: The:: vicar also?; by request, 
showed ?s6me;of the Salt ?Spring 
gardens and views of Tofiho arid 
its surrbundings. A; silver collec- 
tipri was taken which amounted: 
:to:' .$8.00.;';?; >■; ■ .i ■,(
B.C. TO BORROW 
SUBSTANTIAL SUMS
The ground work has been laid 
for British Columbia to borrow 
through eastern investment deal­
ers some $40,000,000 to $45,000,000 
and an additional $7,000,000 for 
the B.C. Power Commission, it 
was announced by the Hon. Her­
bert Anscomb, minister of finance.
The minister reported that it 
was likely that the province would 
take its first loan this year in 
June and the amount would be 
between $15,000,000 and $20,000,- 
000. Further money, to be used 
for general purposes, would be 
taken according to the needs of 
the government and the tenor of 
the loan market. :
SAANICH FARMERS’ EXCHANGE 
— Plione: Keating ;1— ; :
WEEK-END: SPECIALS
GRAPEFRUIT—Large White, 3 for.. . ...25c
NETTED GEM TABLE POTATOES—10 lbs.... ................... .37c
DOG FOOD—Red Top, 16-pz. tin. ...... ..............;....Jl0c
HONEY-^Buckwheat (Bee-Kist),, 2 lb..............:......-.......-.....27c
TOMATOES—Stokely’s, 20-oz. tin......;......:...... ...„...........:....17c
MALKIN'S CORDIALS—Pint bottles.......... ....... . ...;..26c
Feed, Seed, Groceries Delivered Free Daily
,Wash A’way' Your Tronhles
PROCEEDS OF DISPLAY 
DEVOTED TO HALL
■ Pro-Rec display at" FuKord re­
cently was highly .successful. The 
gymnastic demonstration by mem­
bers of the organization;"was en­
thusiastically: received by a large 
audience;
Proceeds from the demonstra-
____ ____ tion amounted to: $51. This sum
McKivitl home on the college was turned over to the Fulford 
grounds at Brentwood for the Hall committee as a token of ap- 
summer months. Mr. and IHs. preciation for the use of the hall
HA:FER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
McKivitt left la.st week via TCA 
for Calgai-y. After a visit there 
with friends and relatives they 
will continue their journey by air 
to the ;Briti.sh Isles for a few 
months’ visit.
A tea wa.s held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Benn, Mar- 
chant.s Road, on Friday last, hon­
oring Miss Juno Benn on the 
occasion of her twelfth birthday.
With the weather man .smiling 
ui-ujii them thi.'i week, a work
during the winter.
party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
A1 ‘Jones, Nancy Beecher, . Ai 
Mathews and L. Wyatt made good 
progress on the new C.y.H. shel­
ter at Brentwood.
.n; , >l>
Mrs. R. M. Lees returned to 
her duties ns night operator ni 
Keating telephone exchange after 
a two-week holiday in Vancouver.
BUILDING?
Tommy Alexander, well known 
Brentwood resident, ha.s returned 
to his homo having boon n patient 
at Rest Haven since last Monday, 
Kmrdoyod by Garner Bros., on tho 
lienlwood Water Work.-, jjrojecl, 
lie was unloading a compressor 
from the back of a truck wlicn 
hi.s finger Ijocame wedged under 
the machine, taking off the first 
joint. A grafting operation by 
'Dr. Roberts of Rest Haven is ox- 
jieetod to .save the finger.
BRITAIN’S NEW 
SPORTSyeENTRE;.';
: Dritain’s : Central-; Council ' of 
Physical :Recrea;tioriv'has recently 
bought Lilleshall Hall, near New­
port,:; Shropshire^ y a; county, in: the; 
west; of England .for conversion 
this yyear into a riatidnal sport ahd 
recreatiori centre. [tBuilt-in 1836 
in;tbe Elizabethan'style, Lilleshall 
Hall was the fprmer home: of the 
Duke ;bf [Sutherland;; ; It {stands. 
in 50 acres: of grounds. : The; gai? 
dens of the mansion: will remain- 
untouched.':';;-
When Tlre hall is opened in,the 
autumn of, this year it:is. expected 
that accomrriodationyyat the ' new 
centre will be provided for 100 
persons. Facilities will be pro­
vided for field games, athletics, 
tennis and other court games, 
s w i m m i n g, indoor activities, 
camping arid golf on a private 
course. This natiorial centre will 
be available for use by governing 
bodies of sport in ithe United 
Kingdom for the training of 
coaches and promising performers 
and byy local education authori­
ties and youth organizations for 
leaders’ course.s in physical rec­
reation,
Tho administration of the cen­
tre will remain in the hand.s of 
the Central Council for Physical 
Recreation which,,was able to 
make the purcha.se of Lillo.shall 
hall as a result of a financial 
grant from tho Union of South 
Africa "Aid to Britain” fund, and 
by the co-operation of the provi- 
ou.s owner, IT Ford.
FromI Standard;
On our lower main floor you’ll find .the 
washer you want ... a modern, gleaming 
model that will he the pride of your life. 
See them now . . . and enjoy more leisure 
with a modern WASHER.
GENERAL ELECTRIC GAINADAY
G.E. Standard Model Gainaday .Standard Model |
:149.S0 134i?5;
G.E. DE LUXE MODEL
■:i69.50
Gainaday De Luxe; Model ?
59^75 - .
',;''';{:y''''''y::';; HOOVER;?',:
A small washer, ideal for. 
the small home and family. 
Quick, thorough ^nd gentle.
'..''GAINADAY;''::'-.?:?
COMBINATION ;? 
Cbniplete ; SINK y-l^ 
with dishwasher, clothes: 




; ;; to Saanich anil ; 
? ! Gulf Islands? ;
A, M. Patterson, of Vancouver, 
was a roeont guest at Brentwood 
A\rio Court,
No man,: cari ?io rnoro Ilian his 
iH'.st, but a good rnanv ■ rocii can 
ilo, jiiore tluin tliey.rihink i:; tlieJv
besl.:' ?■.
A COMPLETE RANGE OF BUILDING NEEDS 
IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL.
Everything from the first Nail to the last Shingle! mow THU MAN DOWN
There\s Extra Service in 
2-Coat Pamting With
■
Endurance Paint applied over Endurance Base Goat spreads 
further, giving the coating more body and fulness. A job well 
done , . . correctly sealed . . . perfectly painted.
Come In .for. YourXolor Gard Today!7?,’^
■ Site the ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR . . . hoar tlio ADMIRAL 
RADIO, and COMBINATION RECORD FLAYERS.
O flif' tiiati (hmn hiillies, 
hlttvo ihc mil (hmii, 
tWri' (iy-' hhn> ilia man i/a/ui.
10 s.
I’df mcr « cenmry J.amli't Nuvy 
lias bt’ciulic c.\ll ofihiiM whokiuiw 
row! uim, V Smaoili anil mellow.yii 
IS msiiirah Weiiuctl am) Inmieu m 
llriiain of ihe fincM Demtfara niiiri,
BUII DERS^ SUPPLIES eNR-vrythinj? ;f()r /Hb)
, 'tiH.'for ?iny(!rii.irmito. ori'Tlini: now.':bRil(l;;1 ???;'.'??;'




Keating .Cross Road PHONE: Keating 90
Thu It fli’t f**-
.titpUvt.! hy (lir t.i.iii'U rwiitnl tluiK.) M 
(hr mI lirllith OiUmiH*.
* .'In a/il (111 ilmty.
'hy
FOR RENT: 'Comcnl; Miixei'a',.''Eloclifit?iSawR;;,' .y".FIwmblnB;';:.To'a!«;Aluminum Lxtenmou tuddof .Floor. 'Fuliahur'
.Tobn Spocdlc! 
BESIDE THE FOST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE
MiliWwmBim
■2..»,.«r.;.ni-)t*ifci»gu»>.£.i;iij
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"JUBILEE TRAIL," by Gwen 
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pany; 564 pp., $2.20.
Wednesday, May 3, 1950
COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS
ONE of the most essential institutions in any community is its hospital. Births, life and deaths are closely 
associated with hospitals the world over.
These columns have pointed out before the outstand­
ing contributions made to community life by hospitals. 
Were it not for the services provided by Rest Haven hos- 
pital in North Saanich and Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos- 
pitaTat Ganges, there would be a community void which 
would retard progress and development—both domestic 
and industrial... : .
One day has been set aside each year to bring vividly 
home to the public at lai'ge the value of hospitals gener­
ally. This significant day will be marked this season on 
Thursday, May 11, at the Ganges Hospital, and on the 
following day at Rest Haven Hospital. On those after­
noons the public is invited to call and inspect the institu­
tions. The Review hopes that there w’ill be a spontaneous 
: public response for only in this w'ay can the full value of 
the days'be reahzed.
make any money. If they can oper­
ate ineuch a way as to pay expenses, their directors are 
i happyi No institution the world over does more unselfish 
work than the hospital. They are deserving of all ^ the 
; assistance that the public can give them.
i ^
t '
: IMPROVEMENT IS INDI^
This district benefits materially from the splendid ser vices offered by Trans-Canada Airlines. Passengers are carried to and from the mainlanii many, times daily. 
Mails ai'e speeded on their Avay and air cargo despatched 
rapidly;'■. t/ 's
Residents of many parts of yahcouver Island envy this 
district the splendid sei’vice it enjoys from Canada’s 
national airline:'->""'';^, ■"'tJ t
• ■ One slight change would provide even a better service 
to this district. The Review has reference to the fact that 
there is no connection at present between Vancouver 
Island and the main line evening westbound flight of 
Trans-Canada Airlines at Vancouver.
Last week a Sidney resident fleAv home from Alberta. 
In order to avoid a night’s:;stobover at: Calgary, : w^ 
w’ould necessitate the expense; of A caught tLd
westbound rriainline plane \vhich brought him into Van­
couver after the departure of the last flight for Patricia 
Bay. So he w’as obliged to stay the night in Vancouver.
The traveller contacted three well-known Vancouver 
hotels. Each vvas filled to capacity. Rather than sit upt 
all night, he threw’ himself on the mercy of relatives in- 
Vancouver and thus secured a bed.
T.C.A. personnel w’ould be w’ell advised to give some 
study to this problem. Unless spnie technical tdifficul^^^ 
presents itself, it w’ould appear a very siniple matter, to 
arrange for the last flight from Vancouver toi leave for 
Patricia Bay after the arrival of the main line plane. It’s 
well worth looking, into anyway.; ?
too LATETb BE EFFECTIVE
|^EA.TH and tragedy are abroad 24 hours of the day
VTogetherythey stalk the - roads, eyer ready to catch 
the unw'ary, the careless ,or the foolhardy. Without 
regard to man-made distinctions or tO; right or wrong 
death strikes some person somew’here every minute of 
the day. It is with good reason that the road toll has 
' bcciipiedi the: attention of legislators everyw-here.
The annual; report of the Superintendent of Motor 
i 'f , Vehicles was r This report deals with
theyear 1948," and "lists- reports^ of roads and accidents
■Of the many books' appearing 
which deal with some phase of 
the early development of the 
United States, few m.ake for poor 
entertainment. . Gwen Bristow’s 
Jubilee Trail is written around 
the old Santa Fe Trail. It was an 
exciting time in history and the 
author has dealt with her subject 
in a lively and entertaining man­
ner.
Early history of America holds 
an appeal that is not to be found 
in the history of European or 
Asiatic countries. Probably this 
is because it is the most recent. 
Stories of the exploits of Ghengis 
Khan and Charlemagne are less 
real because the people of the 
day spoke and thought in a direc­
tion vastly different from our 
own. The early, Americans, one 
can almost picture, were about to 
become accustomed to all the 
later developments that we see 
today.
Ju'oilee Trail, the location of 
part of the story and the title of 
the book, is that more commonly 
known as the “Santa Fe Trail.” 
The book describes the hardships 
suffered by the trans-continental 
travellers in the middle of the 
19th century. Even so the author 
makes the trail appear of less 
hazard than it was. Day after 
day of desert. No water and little 
fresh food. Hostile Indians and 
thieving tribes. A journey to the 
west was far more unusual than a 
visit to Europe.
In the 1840’s California was a 
name to the Americans. It was 
in fact a foreign country. Part 
of Mexico and maladministered 
by that country it was the target 
of many ambitious eyes, both 
American and Mexican, The au­
thor likens the Mexican rule to 
the earlier rule of George III., of 
England, over the Eastern United 
States. No thought or: attention 
was given to the country, or the 
inhabitants. In due course the 
Republic of Texas joined the 
Union and California was an­
nexed. There was little blood­
shed, although some fighting en­
sued.
Woven into this story of the 
expansion of the United States is 
the .story of a wealthy girl in Ne\v 
York ; who,' ( wanted to ' see more, 
than \yas in her immediate en­
vironment. When a , pioneer of 
the Jubilee Trail asked her to a:c- 
company" him back to his foreign 
soil of California,: Garnet Gant- 
eron - rriarried .(him'; and-;, left. . the 
security " and::) seclu^oh { she: had 
know;n" all: her. life.); After:? a' slow,: 
journey): spent:?{in {-visiting {many 
places), that{{ the) average {Victbriah 
man{vv6uld{nothave: permitted: his 
wife to:(enter: they {set: Out {oh {the) 
trail.
;) For {{the :)f irst{' part of, the jour-): 
hOjd to): Santa{?:{Fe,l :they trayelled ? 
in covered wagons. ) From; there 
ohthe:hardshipsihcreased.{'Wag- 
oris::,.were )left{ behind,;{and: mules, 
.topk'i-'pleir'chlace.;::'))'",),,,{’ {'{{"){-,",:'{{;{
: The first{Indians{thej' met w'ere 
Utahs. No longer hostile, the In­
dians were fed by the caravan. 
The hative { {people would; trade 
with, the white men) ) They would 
also take a fancy to the women in 
the caravan, Garnet was waimed. 
Accordingly she was; buried be­
neath a stack of blankets while 
the visit continued.
During the latter stage of the 
journey they encountered a num­
ber of “’Digger” Indians. These 
were more primitive than the 
Utahs. {They are de.scribed as 
being unclothed and) dirty. Lice 
were: to be seen crawling’in their 
hair and; they exhudod a strong 
odor : of unwashedness. -Inherent 
j thieves, the,v made a , practice of 
stealing the travellers' mules and 
eating them,
Los Angelos was a village of 
adobe huts and was permeated
Ref lections F rom the P ast
East and 'West meet in the fight for women’s rights as Judge Dor­
othy Kenyon (left), former U. S. representative on the United 
Nations Commission on the Status of Women, and Mrs. Lakshmi 
Menon of India (center). Chief of the U.N. Section on the Status of 
■Women, greet Mrs. Ruth Tomlinson, President of the British 
National Federation of Business and Professional Women’s Clubs. 
Occasion was a luncheon given in New York in the latter’s honor 
when she arrived at U.N. Headquarters, where she will attend the 
fourth session of the U.N. Commission on the Status of Women.
Socialized Medicine In Britain
(By F. G. R.) vincial scheme, the possibility of McKillican.
20 YEARS AGO
A wedding of local interest took 
place at- Vancouver on April 26, 
when Miss Nan Wills, of Vancou­
ver, became the bride of Donald 
Arthur New, of Galiano, at. St. 
Paul’s Church. While a crowd of 
friends and a decorated car 
awaited the arrival of the couple 
on the C.P.R. boat at the wharf, 
they arrived by seaplane and 
landed on Whalers’ Bay.
Rev. William Allan, of Salt 
Spring Island, will attend the 
British Columbia conference at 
St. Andrew’s Church, Vancouver, 
on May 14. Frank Pyatt, of Bea­
ver Point, has been elected as lay 1 
representative of the island. |
Miss Ruby Moore entertained 1 
_ about 60 guests at a delightful I 
i dance in Galiano Hall which was | 
gaily decorated with spring flow­
ers.' V. Zala, as master of cere­
monies, kept the dancers gay 
from start to finish. J. Burrill,_at 
the piano, and A. Georgeson with 
his violin, furnished the music. 
Mrs. V. Zala and Mrs. A. Lord 
assisted Miss Moore with the 
supper.
Miss Alberta McKillican, of Se­
attle, arrived on Sunday to spend 
a few weeks here at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Recently released by the infoi'- 
mation office of the United King­
dom is a brief summary of the 
work of the new health seiwice in 
Britain. It is in statistical form 
and shows an impressive array of 
figures. Whether or not such a 
service is a power for good is not 
within the province of this writer, 
it is interesting to see how this 
much-vaunted and much-criti­
cized plan is operating.
For approximately two years 
the plan has been in force. Dur­
ing that time a large percentage 
of all practitioners have come 
into the scheme.
Today there are between 18 and
19.000 doctors, about 88 per cent, 
in the service. There are 41,200,- 
000 people on the lists. This fig­
ure represents 95 per cent of the 
population. That averages at a 
ratio of about one doctor to every
2.000 patients. This sounds like 
the average doctor is doing a lot 
of overtime, but if the percentages 
are considered it appears that the 
proportion is about that which 
existed before the introduction of 
the scheme.
{Virtually all pharmacists :have 
joined, says the report. {In cold 
fact it is likely that they would 
have, ; to. { The. ’ patient who is 
within the, {scheme:{is unlikely to 
patronize the pharmacist who {is 
hot.:: These pharmacists dispense 
200,000,000 prescriptions. { :;
Patients suffering-from poor 
■ sight \yere given) spectacles. Dur-
regaining balance is easier. If the 
British service were to impose an 
increase of three dollars annually 
in its fees the return would be in 
the region of $120,000,000 annu­
ally. Such a sum would more 





There seems to be a somewhat 
popular impression that when a
man who has led an active and 
regular life retires he signs his 
own death warrant. Actually 
there is no real proof that he is 
hastening or retarding the end.
There may be something in the 
morbid theory when no prepara­
tion for retirement has been 
made. A man who suddenly 
leaves his job and faces a radical 
change in life, with no interest, is 
certainly risking a breakdown, if 
noL worse.
Available statistics, however, do 
not confirm any sudden mortality 
after the, - normal retiring: age. 
The,, death rate is pretty high at 
this period anyway, but the accel
Friends of Everett Goddard will 
be sorry to learn of his illness in 
Auburn, Washington. His mother, 
Mrs. G. E. Goddard, left immedi­
ately when word was received 
and" found him in a serious condi­
tion. He is now reported to be 
beyond the crisis.
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Horel entertained a few 
friends at their home at Fulford, 
in honor of Robert Hepburn’s 
birthday. Among the guests w-ere, 
Mrs. Hepburn, Miss Iris Vjm, Miss 
Dorothy Akerman, Miss Edna 
Morris, Miss Tillie Akerman, Jim 
Akerman, Bob Akerman, H. Thor- 
nett and Ray Morris.
Mrs. William Stewart and her 
three children are expected to ar­
rive from 'Vancouver this week 
to spend a few weeks with Mrs. 
Stewart’s relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex McLennan at Beaver Point.
ion. Lillian Satterthwaite was 
the queen, accompanied. by her 
two attendants, Edith Barlow and 
Helen Ray. At the end of a busy 
day the young people sat down to 
a supper provided by Mrs. Sat­
terthwaite. Other little guests in­
cluded Doris Lafeaux and Mildred 
Brown.
The postmistress at Galiano 
Island has not yet obtained a new 
horse to take the place of the one 
that was lost recently. The lat­
ter broke its leg and it was neces- 
saiy to shoot it. Mr. Thomas’ 
horse did duty for several mail 
days but it has now been sold to 
^ settler on Saturna. Mr. Stew­
ard is at present in town and will 
probably select a suitable animal 
to bring back.
There was a good attendance 
at the military 500 drive held 
under the auspices of the West 
Saanich Women’s Institute, last 
Wednesday evening. Prize win­
ners were: Mrs. T. W. Walker, 
Misses Gladys Lindsay, F. Rich­
ardson, E. Lidwell, Gladys Guy, 
W. O. Wallace, R. Anderson and 
C. Thomas.
On Monday, May 2, at St. Paul’s 
church, Fulfoi'd Harbor, His Lord- 
ship, Bishop MacDonald of Vic­
toria, administered confirmation. 
There were 21 aspirants who 
were as follows: Irene Stevens, 
Mary Pappenberger, Henrietta 
and Ethel Roland,’ Vivi Sheppard,
Vera King, Teresa Fisher, Mrs.
Gyves, Douglas Roy and Stanley 
Gibson, Andrew and Peter Stev­
ens, James Pappenberger, Leon­
ard and Peter Roland, James and 
Robert Akerman, Norman Shep­
pard and Kenneth King. Rev. Fr. 
Ronden officiated at mass and af­
terwards the bishop preached on 
“Confirmation.”
Mrs. J. W. Van Norman arrived 
home on Monday after paying a 
short visit to Duncan. Both Mrs. 
Van Norman and the children en­
joyed the holiday immensely and 
are the picture of good health.
Owing to the great expansion 
of business the Saanich Farmers’ 
Co-operative Association has plac­
ed a contract for the erection of 
a new wing to the present build­
ing at Saanichton.
ing{:the:;{ time; that{{{the{{p{lan {has 
operated: 8,5(10,000 {"pairs of spec­
tacles {werefprescribedJv Of {these; 
2,800,00: are: :'still ":oh {:brd^; {{{;Al-{ 
though {there) are facilities{:{for { the 
production : of : :b{ver : ; 10,000,000 
pairs;of lensesy’ annuallyi{)the' sup-: 
ply::: has -not: yet {caught { up ; with;
eration seems to be steady. These 
figures come from the Metropoli­
tan: Insurance; Cpmpany:;
Age:? . {: Males : Females
{{65■''{.{{:{■■.{■ {■{37.7'{',-'^''':{ 23.3--';
.:.'66 U".'39.8 {.■;; .'25.8 ' ■'{
{6:7 43.0 28.4 {{
•) These) group:s, of epnrse,) include 
people'bothfetifed:: and) still{.work-:; 
ing. {: Td: get ah{:accura:te: edmpari-; 
{son? each {class {wduld{{have )to he 
handled :) sepafately. r^ Urjtil {■ {the 
statisticians;?gehyarpund": to {{that 
we{cannot {really be{: sure {whether,'
25 YEARS AGO
Constable Philp, who has been 
stationed at Sidney for over three 
years, has : been transferred to 
Victoria, where he will be attach­
ed to headquarters from May 1. 
Constable Bishop will be station­
ed at Sidney { with the police 
la:unch, Dorothy, at Roberts Bay. 
The ? launch : has hitherto):; been 
stationed at Ganges. { Constable 
R. Godwin will how, be stationed 
at' Ganges.) {::{),,{::
{..{Committees: to) takp part) in "the 
yafipus sections of : the Fall Fair 
were appointed { at { a, recent meet-: 
ingfOf{the-North {and South Saan­
ich; {Agricujtufal) SociOty, :)These; 
include)'; Messrs. Crawford; {pid-)) 
field, -{Starling; {:{ Gunn,):;,: Harrapy- 
Duncah, A.) Wrighty Hl T;',Wright, 
MicheU, .MacDonald, Little,{ Tuf- 
goosej ) Malcolm,; Gold,"{ Tanner,




The) service {{operates 2,688 hos­
pitals with) 504,209 beds.) Of these 
50,000{' beds { ares unstaffed. A" 
quarter' of the population receiv­
ed, dental treatment during the 
past two years. Dentists are well- 
representea in the sefyice with 
95 per cent strength.
Up to Christmas of last year 
the following appliances wore 
supplied through hospitals:. 12,- 
874 artificial limbs,; 10,004 aihi- 
ficial eyes, 8,913; topees and 34,904; 
surgical boots.
{retirement::{tehds, to : prolong; {dr:j Jeune. y Styan; {{E., : Blackburn,) {R:{ 
«:hnrtf>h 'iifd ": {: :{: j Crawford,? R.'{C.{PopO, R. E.; Nim-'
j m0,{ Rev. Fr.: Scheelan,) Mesdames 
' Harrison, : { G d)!; d, {{{{ {White-Birch,:
The Lord’s Supper.;..11.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class .... 3.00 p.in.
{ Gospel Service ....:....?.. )7.3 0: p.ih.)
;{;)'{EVERY {{WEDNESDAY)) ){,'' 
'{■Prayer/'arid 
{{Bible; Study...;::...:.... {8.()0 pan.




((Continued from Page One)
company at Auburn, Washington,' 
between Tacoma and Seattle. His 
neighbor was - professor of chemi­
stry; at{{the University of Wash­
ington and ho{{took an'interest in 
Mr) Goddard’s plant. The result 
was that a system was devised in 
which a complete analysis was
The costs of these services are ] made of ) water, to bo iised, in a 
not; given in the report. It does specific boiler and a) product {was
{ { {If: the report is to serve)a useful as well as an informative j oppyessed"by \ 
puijioso it could well be i)ublishod inore promptly. Infor­
mation on road accidents is released in many countries 
to{fix in the minds of all road users the danger that their 
every lack of caution may incur. That the practice i.-: a 
{ widespread one indicates that it is beliovetl to serve a 
) useful purpose, If this is, in fact, the ea,se then the release 
of jnforniation after a delay of 18 months is hardly in 
:,{,'"{keeping,'"':,{')'{' ' ■){, )'{'' { ■ ,:,). ,{
Further to the delayed salutary yalue of the, report 
) thot'cr is the lack cf localization of siutistics. The whole
with the stink of uncurod hides.'a|{ ": LO u u: ui i u uu u uu i.u uiuLi\u Q j.(jj,j,p(.j^j ypsti-jctivc laws and
........ .. ......................*' " ................. ■' uiue.-!U'icl,cd uulkini,') ihe luwu
was .shunned by tlie wealthy land 
ownor.s. Under the American 
flag, life wont on as bol'oi'o. Tliere 
an mJtu.x ui Auiei u.'*ui.s, biu 
there were many native people 
who .still only spoke Spani.sh, 
De.scription of tho c'Ounti'y.sldo 
and tlio hnblt.s and , niunncr.s of 
the people are frequently based 
on the author'.s picturing of the 
scone. But her picture'is as good
({)) )• of)the'{uriorganized territory of North) Saanich anti {the:^cx'.
nder the generaldescription oiiing {one,-~-F,G,iL , ^) : '
not require the services { of a 
mathematician to calculate that 
the { figure must be) astronomical.
The significance of these figures 
is ,that they indicate tho ab.surdity 
of making any sort of comparison 
between the hospital insurance 
service offered in British Colum­
bia and that: in Britain.; Not only 
is the latter scheme far more 
:costly and ambitious than has 
IjLcn’ drtciir.od of licre taut it is 
supporieu by a far larger popula­
tion.
Although a colossal scheme 
.■ukU t.i,./ it-iU... lu;. .!..?/ .i f.ii 
deeper hole than could the pro-
manufactured to suit that par­
ticular water)
In 1931 Gilbert Goddard died 
in Sidney, so hi.s son disposed of
Baker,, Pope,{::;Nimmo," Turgoose, 
Tanner, N. Parberfy;{ Miss Jeune, 
Miss Malcolrh and Miss McKeiizie. 
{{'A card party^was held in Mat-; 
thew’s . Hall under) the auspices of 
.the {tennis) club, last Thursday. 
Progressive , 500 was played {at 10 
tables and the winners were Mr. 
Hayward, Mr. Homewood, Mrs. 
Harrison, C. Wemyss, Mrs. Mc- 
Naught, Mrs. Wasserer and Dr. 
Manning." { The. committee in 
charge of the evening was Mrs. 
Prince, Mrs? Taylor and Mrs. 
Philp.;.{.::{{':'■ {/■■{'■{".
Another boat recently went on 
the reef known { as Galiano. This 
root is the scene of many acci­
dents, tho Tyoe and other vo.ssels
STi PAULAS UNITED
:■:-{{ ■):u{';)),.'CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
' Shady Creek ..;...........ip 00 a.m.
St;{ Paul’s )?{.?....{...{.......11.15 a.m.;
— A Welcome for)All:—
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek, 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.in. 
Deep Cove ..................11.00 a.m.
the Washington plant and return- ( having had,, the same experience,
ed here to direct the business, j Capt. Maude has pointed out the
dhngor of this reef, which should 
be marked ns dangerous and so 
avoid accidents.
Tho present occupants of Beach 
House, the Simisters, will have 
of tl'.o promise."- until
MORE ABOUT
EARLY LINK
(Continued from Page One)
He has , operated it over since, 
manufacturing chemicals to .suit 
any type of water) used in steam 
boilers throughout the world.
Used All Over World 
.■X-K bnilor compound, the trade 
name of the product of Goddard ) July 1.
and Co., has been u.scd all over j I'he Hart cup was presented 
the world. Agencies have been i last week to the Fulford Harbour 
■ V'L ''.??■ h. Jiffac-i.t fi . tl ..h t'n- by J.
oountrio.s and many tnn.s of the'Horel, president of the Fulford 
prodtici aro shipped from this | Athletic Club.
di.stricl rmnuallv, Turnover of i —;- - - - - - - -
the local plant runs well into the ! 30 YEARS AGO
live figures each year. It is the '
' {{North' Saanich, {■ 
Pentecostal Church





) { { isUiiids 18 grouped together ui
of‘hiuorguuii/Ajd torritory,’’ . . ,
{ of statistics is undoubtedly a long and ! A Dictator S 
{ ': tecilous task.{besides being expensive, {Nevertheless, in ; noiiryKi-er 
),, ')),; { {vie.iv of: the'{infbrniktian tliat is already {offered it. wbtilcl j “(oinm
IV plant in "Canadii makine i few little gilts of loti Inlet let- CaiK md inr ' inc h R .tlecicled lo celebrate -May Day in 
Sr iwJuhSwntfi. hhe good old, limo-honorod fnsh-
ontiiil no great amount of extra work to have localized
,)„{.');).{;, {thCiie/
time jobs lo keep tltem going.)
Sltorlly iifter Uie Boer War Mr.
MnVcolm went to South .Africa 
'with II con.structi()n vinit to a.ssist 
j In ,tlie vobuilding of,' war-devas- 
1 talod areas. Today it is believed 
ilhai there is only one man alive 
Ion the bslandwho \va.s assoctatcri.
Genera! Franco of .Spain has a ' with Itim in llti.sA'onlure, During during the SeeoiHl; Groat War. ’
age out li'ie pic.iueer builder ( , .Ninety-five per cent of all the, 





tegulai' .shipnicnui are made 
from Sidney to Gtatat Britain, the 
United States. China, Peru, Jam­
aica, Giurtamaln, Greece, India 
and other countries, Mr, Goddard 
h;.iK never been able lo enter the 
Russlrm market nUhouglt lie sold
ANGLICAN SERVICES






Evensong .................. 3.1.5 p.m.
St. Andrew’.^—
Holy Communion ....8,00 a.m.
.Even,song ..........   ,7.30 p,ni.
was erected on Utc waterfront j 
j'lroiwrly thrive yoar.s,' ago :tnd it { 
serves Us purpose' well, 'i
Goddard and {Co. { Ita:? grown i 
with' the.' district whicit .suvround.s.
t since 1918 and Mr. Goddard 
itis product to Russian sVeanv,slilp,s { looks confidently forwttrd to ivum,v
' more vears nf industrlal rieveloiv
){:, {kigliificuht I'eafliugdj'' tho 'rosi'deufs aiul rofitl 'itsotht of Jlutt I {Carmencita' and the Marquis, y 
),; {rtroii,:, By 'all;nKuui8;,let 'uk.'i'iavtra, reiiovt of avcidohts aud'i '’d' hope ihcy,|prciacbed by




::){ (St,Thomas Tlines-JournaP 
Aimo'-.t do."perate for rain to 
: voiilcnlsh tl'ie fteriously dc'plotckl
U!,‘. gp: out without rnir uii'ibrella 
becauf-e there is sunshimj rmd blue 
«:k)e,s, and five) th-nc,'? out of six it 
rains “cat;* and c’iogs” before wo 
get liome,
; j'v.itri'voirs before’ the demauilb, (.<f 
; :■ ■ tho o'dlUonK C(,>ine during the sum- • 
{. tnor {jnonlh.H, tile municipal au- i 
{' thorities of New York have'oslab- : 
, : ) :Jl8lied "Gpcrut lon Pluviua” /under : 
. . Ugi dlii.^Uoii (if .1 ll.iipaid,T’fd 
{.'Vorfiily' KciehtiKl./ Hitt'jab'lado, go 
; uii'in a plane with '
:'{{,Ico.otKt shoot "the stuff
f(u;injt a
fdatemeiu that the eoui'ilC: received 
wedding:, prcseuis;: worth, $7,0DU,- 
{OOO.
i One luirdly can imagine sov’on 
; iivl!li(,in dollar’s w'orlli (:.>f cut-glass 
' candy {dlshCit, ; cldua ; oriuunentf:;, 
' c,off(H‘ lablc.'j and Oat silvv'r. T(;( 
, nuike up such a tottd probably 
' ti'.ere wers' di.'unond necklace,'! In 
'itl’K,' collociion, fi(Mr)i! fevv chc""'*”;' 
u b;.v» c.i.stlc?!' in .Lp.'aio.
TliUt. is idl right with u.s,
' i'mw’ doe.'t (.’Hrim:;meUa rate su 
' trem(.*ndou.s outiroviring of I 
rnunidpalitlcs.! ible tokens of her Jriends' affec
sharp (;i'rfi),'i:'in':rovenub{ i No; doubt., her', beauty
l.,owGr Scliool
Grants In Ontario




ed to a, .supervisory po.si- 
, the {‘Strength of thi,‘i' abll- 
to {.speaii 'the imtive language, 
Recoritly Mr. Malcolm was- air- 
■ (,!d' by Ills ;:iniivinmce com- 
gKUiy.Unfm'tunately I'lcvWas low 
in health and :\viu!;unabk> to |
the eorniumy in providing tlm in- j 
formation they .s(.iught. Hi;; policy j 
was the olde.st on tlie company’s ; 
files. '■',''■' ', ') I
.Mr, Malcolm wa,s pi’Ctleccgised ' 
by Ids wife in 1948. Mrs. Mal-:j 
colni wa.'i the former hH.s;; l'.knma , 
.Slnu'ison, of Saanicdi. .Siie wa.s o 
merntwr of tin,' riinnccr f.-onily > 
wlto built tlu.> Prairie Inn.
ineht liei'e.
ehemlc.al.s n'uide I'inre today :nrc; 
in' iiowdered form. ' It is much. Cimadu’!; : income tax collector 
ea.sicr to h.nndle in tills way.' lasu. year'too!-: in I'.' sum C'(|ual to) 
,'{’)hi,j{(meni!s are, ; made in 'f!t(ml about $100 from civory tuaiv,' wo-' 
iinuTif , A ' modern new factory tarmn and clvild in ' tluiDomiviioii?
South Sunnich Anglican
:. Ven, Ardtdeacon Western
Sunday, Mny 7
iSt)' Stepben'R-r ' '{) ' {, : -h ' ;
Hi.dO.a.in., .Sunday sehooh 
{ ,11,3(,i j,!,m„ Mply Communion.
,Si,.'.Miiry’.S'—*■ '■•■ ■ ■,
111.If) a.m,, .Matins, .
:; 11,1,5: a.rn., Sund.-;)y' School. '
i./.,,'.';. ti) mous n l(i!; passing are
but two dauidii(.’!r!':. Ml AU.terl Douu.V,
:h a ot ,Si:ii(nielUon, and , iVlrs, J. ^ .A,
mg-- Brackett, of C’onuix; a son,
f - Gt,|i:u-go, ■ .’il.so ,;if L'i,ni)vi,;\, .-icvcu
’ch-'h-v'- ’)v ^ ' V 1. . ' '.v.- .-O-. 1
..is:'., {un- '!,!,ri(.ndchUdrc',li.
WED., THURS,, FRL, 8 p.m. SUN., 7.30 p.m.
; ' -'MAY 3,'4,5,7
l|||)P;P
«;/ '






a ,load, of dry i till,s year ihrotigii the provinctf's;' mutebed, iter ebartn wortiiy, <,>f so .i:iii-;u'HeH wti.s ,on iwcniuu;
uff into: what I revised ■ syi,tem/':of { 'edutjationtd i Wgb-Plaml tc/scinmlta, " No doubt j m Jamaica; when shonvas wH(?d 




tVe can sympalhlM with 
Ivr()ff,‘.‘iKor in hi.s endeavors.
,extierience: the same, tau'i of Ihing, 
it we take our umbrolln with uswltMi Indicnllons are that there
' trrnin.', ThcnJJvo,'timed .out;.:shmc's. would enr 
,<« »vAi4(r nff But h't of n t’lulldim!'.
cveirmg ol
KCfirw c' U k f‘ ' nri'ii'i) i <i
{;; tniit ; rain cloud, ' : I , ' ' : ? r it Ia n grave problem coming at i KOOU-lookmg. Jiut cuncetung an
; On Tue!ulny„ho was standing by u tinu,*- when nearly ■ every (.'Ity, i that, .still it, is tnur that sevtm
) to ISO up,' when all of a Hidden the town and townslili) is faced .with ; mlilion}-- ,:An.f n gieal many (l(dl;ir!i,
' ralits .f(,dl. That ' wair tltc' olxtb th(‘ rapidly innuntlng ’ ('ostr of ' nnH it bt jurt poiir'ihle tlwre is an
’ 'rbnl nf 'the ttttomvds, ' and' on all ! i'i'»(,inieii-i;tl '''|.!ovcii"ni'nent' ' Aral the ext:'ilftnaiiim ;othcr than the bride's
exceptoho driv It has ruined. , lo.s-s. ha,'; comt? where it ,:wlll hurt: loveliness and populanty, .
— ' ' ' ■ ■ --->'*■■ t'ho'mos't—-in tho already, gigantic i {.'Perhaps,. this/ la: on unkind
burden of oduculion, ■ ■ : thought but it,, doer* occur to ua
—...................... .. ,, a yo;.in|.j, woman who wants
'It Was 'once believed that living' | ;(,even million "dollar’s worth of ) country, : Charm^ aiuP beauty and
, hum.ah . beduK,*; , placixl, In corner- s wedding prcfsents would do well j iH:ipulurity/.ii,.» l)(di), of cour.se, but
will he al .' Tlutn-flvo u a tir.: tone  l sure tho stability ltd irave a parent who happens 'to) a dictator,in the; family D a fticior
umdiJ re not b'L f a b liainv. ' llm the dlf’Uitnr '.and ma.Hter of bis Snnt to be Itmonxl.
, An pun , on . mo 
Thursday. Ap'Vil 11'?. ,,
{Funeral service;; w(ii-(? beld in 
(be Momorifd Clmpel of Chirnc!! 
of the Sandiw .Mortuary {Limilc'd. 
on Saturday, April 29, 1950, at 
1,30 p„m, Cremation took place 
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WHAT PENSION 
CAN WE AFFORD?
Pensions are fine things and it 
would be splendid if every citizen 
could be presented with a sub­
stantial one at 65 or even earlier. 
But, says The Financial Post, like 
that world cruise we would all 
like to take, or the country estate 
we would all like to have, there 
comes the inevitable question: 
“Can we afford it?”
Most people agree that our pre­
sent national pension policy is 
not generous. It only goes to 
people over 70 and only to those 
who can prove that they have no 
other significant source of income. 
But even this rigidly restricted 
scheme costs the national treasury 
approximately $1000 millions a 
year or about one-sixth of the 
pre-war budget.
But that scale is far below what 
is being asked in some quarters. 
The minimum should be $60 a 




I RA\/IN6 CAUGHT UP 
mu THE TRAITORSD'AP- 
ORTO AND BUMBLV, Dli- 
GUIS ED AS IND/ANG,/^ 
HORRIFIED JO Ol SCORER 
that the PRINCEFS 
ZALi/4 HAS VANISHED
has been suggested. That would 
cost $793 millions a year or just 
about a third the total of the 
budget Mr. Abbott announced in 
the House the other day.
Even that would not satisfy 
some of the groups which have 
been wearing a path to Ottawa. 
These people would retire every­
body at 60 which at $60 a month 
would take up half our present 
budget, leaving us a little short 
for meeting the interest on the 
national debt, and defence costs 
not to mention paying the civil 
service and some other govern­
ment bills.
Hypnotism was once, thought to 
be caused by a thick magnetic 
fluid.
The poultry supply continues in 
good volume on fowl and broilers, 
heavy chicken short. Breeder 
turkeys are expected in increas­
ing volume this week, bulk of 
which will be frozen. Sales are 
holding fairly steady and some
DREAM COUNTRY
Brazil is the newspaper man’s 
dream country. There the law 
exempts journalists from taxes.
over with attractive prices. Prices 
larger handlers are pushing turn- are steady.
EMERALD RINGS
BIRTHSTONE FOR MAY—lOK gold settings 
LADIES’ - $7.50 and up GENTS’ - $12.50 and up
Kenton Jewellers
Empire 5521 653 YATE.S ST., VICTORIA
LiSlilKlAITEi
Listings of Every Kind Required, including City, Urban and 
Countr.y Homes, Business Premises, Farms,
Auto Courts, Apartments




DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 




Following the stress made on 
Young Conservative organization 
at the annual meeting of the Pro­
gressive Conservative Party, re­
cently held in Ottawa, A. L. Bew- 
ley, president, Young Progressive 
Conservatives of B.C. will accom­
pany C. V. F. Barker, federal pro­
vincial organizer, on an organiza­
tional tour of the province, start­
ing on Monday, May 1.
Don Hueston, executive secre­
tary for the Young Progressive 
Conservatives of Canada, will ac­
company then on their visit to 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Penticton, Grand Forks, 
Trail, Nelson, Cranbrook, Kim- 
berle3’^ and Fernie.
In Days Of Yore
A True Fisli Story
(BY OLD TIMER)
*HIS story happened in the days on it a split-ring and attached an
Vvfhen you caught your first 
salmon the hard way. You 
I'owed a boat or your companion 
bent his back pulling on the oars 
for you.
One of Sidney’s present prom­
inent businessmen, whom we will 
call Herman, when a small boy
empty quart beer bottle. He then 
sat back readj’- to laugh when 
the bottle (which in the mean­
time filled with water) contacted 
the sinker.
They had the first laugh when 
Herman awakened and yelled that 
he had one. They; kept laughing
attached himself to a brother and while he was pulling in his line.
Veterans^ President 
Is Re-Elected
1002 Government St. G 8124 (5 Lines)
another nimrod who went afish- 
ing in the Saanich Arm. Herman 
made such an awful hov/1 when 
he found that he wasn’t handed 
one of their rods that in order 
to keep him quiet, they fastened 
a heavy hand-line, spoon and 
sinker and told him that he would 
have to lie down in the bottom 
of the boat, lest he caught a large 
fish and might be pulled over­
board.'';,:
Sleeping Beauty 
When the line fastened to a 
large piece of wood; was placed 
in his hands, he promptly went 
lo.'sleepi.,' 
(There were other boats;fishing 
in ;,the vicinity, and > a number of 
Indians,; one (each: (to la, small' 
canoe: ;The Indiaris( were(catch- 
ing^large spring salmoh' but (the’: 
ficVifirmen none.’white she n; ,
( 6ne of Her man’s; companions 
gently pulled in Iris’: line;) slipped
The Last Laugh
You guessed it. He had on a 
23-pound salmon and you will 
also guess right when I tell you 
they immediately took over and 
landed his fi.sh.
They couldn’t understand why 
the Indians were catching . fish 
arid they were not. They could 
see the Indians were using the 
same tackle, except they did -not 
use any fancy rods. The secret 
was that the Indians were quietly 
paddling along with a hand-line 
almost directly urider them at the 
required depth) probably 50 feet.
Herman’s associates, fortunate­
ly,: hadn’t, emptied too: many bot- 
tles for them to) take advantage of: 
Heririan’s lesson on how); to catch 
large i.fish.; ((('y,;( ■).:()'(;((
:);The mext ;time (: they,; went ( for 
large dries; they (took; sash weights
anH: cinrfi tHAn j:) “nlanp’?. ha.R
Victoria Unit No. 12, Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans held 
their annual general-meeting in 
their club rooms at 1001 Wharf 
St., Victoria, on Thursday, April 
20. The election of officers and 
executive for the ensuing year re­
sulted as follows: President, R. K. 
Wood, for a second term by ac­
clamation; 1st vice-president, C. 
C. Goater; 2nd vice-president, J. 
Sutherland Brown; sgt.-at-arms, 
J. Crabbe. The members of the 
new executive are W. V. Adie, J. 
Dobbie, J. W. Carver, W. C. 
,Cryer, C. Butler, J. S. H. Notley,
' T. Olding, W. A. Phillips, J. S. 
Williams and C. G. Callin.
The president in his annual re­
port thanked his executive and 
also the general membership for 
their co-operation and support 
during the year and felt sure that 
with the' continued co-operatiqn 
of all, the prospects for 1950 -v^’ere 
very promising.
Secretary J. C. Rivers, J.P., of 
Deep Gove, in his review of the 
year’s activities, stated that the 
finances were on an exceptionally 
sound basis, and that the) mem­
bership showed a steady increase, 
239 new applicants having been 
admitted.;);:;:.,: ():
:( Delegates tbrepreserit; the Unit 
at Dominion and Provincial Com­
mands) were (the ( president,( 1 st 
vice-president; and; tw;b::; others,) to
IHEiTiE
SIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
MAY 4. 5. 6—THURS.; FRL, SAT.
IT HAPPENS EVERY SPRING”
Comedy, starring
Ray Milland - Jean Peters - Paul Douglas
MAY 8. 9. 10—MON.. TUES.. WED.
“Take Me Out to the Ball Game”
A gay musical comedy in technicolor, starring 
Esther Williams - Gene Kelly - Frank Sinatra
f 0T0)) ;11TE ) weISat
d s rice he ) a( p rie’^ s been 
iriyented that puUs the: lines (down; 
tbSwhere 'tbe big ones are. :(
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly: Prize Contest :
Show Wednesday Night, May 3, is "Barklays of Broadway"
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $190. If this sum is 
not won this week, the amount next week will be :$200. -
be selected.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Statiori
: There is no saving of time ; or; not trarisplant during favorable: 
labor in hurrying to; do a job i in Weather, do the work; towards
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
the garden before the: land is in 
proper condition (for it. In:: fact, 
the opposite is: true.) ( This ap­
plies in particular to those who 
have a heavy soil containing a 
good deal of clay. Such soils will 
“set” or pack tightly if _ tramped 
over when in a wet condition, and 
it) will be virtually impossible to 
bring them back into _good tilth 
dur’ing the season.) Wait until the 
soil is dry eriough) .so: that it will 
just hold together iu; a ball when 
squeezed. ))■’
Time your tran.splanting for 
dull or: showery weather if pos­
sible. This will mean less drying 
out of roots : in the move; and 
smaller loss of water through the 
leavo.si water which is difficult 
for a clismeinborcd root system 











At (lie Fountain 
Roundabout
DOUGLAS and HILLSIDE 
VICTORIA
evening and) give the plants a 
good watei'ing if the soil tends to 
be dry. You can (also; provide 
helpful shelter; from the sun and 
drying winds for the first few 
days by sticking a shingle into 
the earth at an angle over the 
plant on its sunny side, or by in­
verting a flower pot or drainage 
tile of sufficieht size over it.
Calcium nitrate solution, which 
this winter was shown to be very 
effective, as )a stein stifCenor for 
bouquets of groenhou.so-grown 
tulips, has in .subsequent testSi 
proven detrimental for all varie- 
lie.s of field-grown tulips, .so far 
tried, While some varieties of 
field-grown tulips, particulary 
the mondol class, apparently 
would benefit from a little stem 
I'orUlicaliun wliun used jii bou­
quets, it now appears that no 
field-grown tulip variety will 
imncfit from, nr fnlcrntc, oven a 
.short dnnlc ot the eheimeal. Ex­
plaining tho different results ob- 
tninod from tho grccnliou.se and 
field-grown bloom jiases an In­
teresting problem.
Strawberry improvement w'ork 
has been cunrlcd on .since 1712 
when the French traveller, Frez- 
ier, took plants of F. Chilaensis 
(orui of dur imlivo slrawliorry 
specie,s) back homo with him,
.1 i.i,st what cro.s,se!): wore inatlc by 
Mon.sienr Frezier w(! do not Jenow, 
'riiomas Andrew, Knight, nt d* 
later date, li,ybrldi/.ed , with Chil- 
oensls, Virginiana: and Grandi- 
flora and lliese eroKses /.;ave I'iso 
to uiotlorn varlctiefi, (The straw- 
borry Is still fitti’iicling much at­
tention and rightly ‘KO, for it Is 
one of our rnoiit luscious fruits, 
Its large size is' attributed to .itit 
Chiloensis parent and dls quidily 
to F, Virginiana,. (dative of ; east- 
oiii Ami.!rjca., Iui)jruvC‘ment)woi'k 
at the,present time consists main­
ly In the searcli for diseasc-ro-; 
.sislant varietlig! as tliii strawberry 
iu lieir to tiucli troubles as jnildow, 
leaf si'iot, root-rot); and virus. 
Much iirogresH liiui been )Tiado in 
recent years in this direction. 
New .seedling sdoctions ai'c .strong 
iiiid healthy liecauso virus is not 
tiTin;.uiiiUed ibrougii the sc-ed, A 
markerl (husn'o of rosi.slanee to 
root-rots i.s (o l)c fourid tn varie­
ties iiueli as Temple. Fairland, 
Siiarkle, CllJiiax: and a number 
ol, umuvmed fideclionii. b'be,se 
lunv inlrnduf'tiftn.s are rapldlv 
beiiomlng avallablo lot’ commur-
In Egg Prices
(;Poultry iriarket;report as :sup-; 
plied by the Pomiriion ) Marketing 
Service, Vancouver,(follows: (( 
( With a (general- tightening) 
the; supply situation, (due to loss 
of receipts and higher: costs bn 
stocks from the East, this market 
increased the price) Ic dozeri bri 
“A” (large; medium and pullets 
last'):'\veek.■ ■"(:(..■.')'■( :','■■:)).))(■ 
Egg receipts showed a general 
decrease in all areas in B.C,, with 
the Lower Mainland dropping 3 %, 
■Vancouver Island)4''fl/ and the In­
terior 1 %. The; volume situation 
showed the Interior still with a 
slight; surplus, which) is going to 
the Vancouver market; Vancouver 
Island is about self-sufficient, 
while the Lower) Mainland is im­
porting .steadily from Prairie 
points.-,' )•’ •’' ■
With local sales showing a def­
inite drop la,st week, the into stor­
age movement increased propor­
tionately, with somo oporntor.s 
still below their: anticipated ro- 
quiromcrits. The Alaskan movo- 
nionl is increasing, with (some new 
accounts now buying from this 
market.
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEPR and ENGLISH 
dealer;SALES;;--’)SERVICE
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THE NORTH SAANICHMUSieAL SCjGlETY CHOIR
'.-'conducted"by;;




MUSl F. 1). TILL MISS VKHA CHARUSSWOIITH
11. LlfflLlE IIAEMSWORTH JAMES MATHESON 









), A letter from lluiigavy :, quutM.
iM< ... Liiiikipc;,..
A man applied for ,a ' pa:5s.|)orl, 
fwiylng bo mu!';t leave the country 
ciuickly. Ar.ki'd why, he said a 
new ..governnuinl, decree . foi'bade 
.(uyaiu..! tu keep two elcplumli' 'in 
id Si .bedroom,;: ■
“But !;urc‘1y you don’t keep tvvo 
clcpbatvlsi in your bedroom?" 
"No," ho ropHed, “but how' c)Ui 
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Bouquets and brickbats were 
featured in the address of Arthur 
J. R. Ash, M.LA. for Saanich, to 
the Saanich Liberal Association 
last week.
The B.C. hospital insurance 
scheme was the recipient of Mr. 
Ash’s bouquet. Under the man­
agement of Lloyd Detwiller, for­
mer sales , tax commissioner, the 
service was becoming a business­
like and efficient organization, 
said Mr. Ash. He foresaw the 
placing of the scheme under an 
independent commission. Mr. Ash 
did not offer any approximation 
of the time when this will come 
into effect. The government will 
have to stand or fall on the hos­
pitalization scheme, observed the 
member.
Among the many subjects he 
discussed were the Doukhobors.
The member was in favor of the 
repitition of the treatment meted 
out to the radical members of this 
troublesome sect when the last 
outbreak of violence occurred. 
He advocated their isolation on 
an island. Mr. Ash expressed the 
belief that it is the responsibility 
of the government to see that law- 
abiding citizens were protected 
against the terrorism that the 
Doukhobors were practising. 
Speaking of the possibility of 
their emigrating, Mr. Ash stated, 
“I do not think any other country 
would accept them with their 
record of lawlessness.”
HIS MOTHER
It was lunch time, and as the 
family sat down at the table and 
started to eat. father, on tasting 
his soup, said with considerable 
gusto, “My wife makes the best 
soup.” Three-year-old Billie im­
mediately said, rather belliger- 
‘ ently, “My mother can make 
"better soup than your wife.”
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Pyschiatric 
Nursing Careers
Miss J. G. Menzies, R.N., super­
intendent of nurses at the Provin­
cial Mental hospital, Essondale, 
will visit a number of high schools 
on Vancouver Island during the 
period of May 1 to May 12. She 
will explain to young women who 
have completed Grade X or higher 
how they may enter the field ol 
psychiatric nursing which offers 
permanent and attractive careers 
for women. . .
Student nurses-in-training are
paid a starting salary of $136.50 
per month at Essondale, which, is 
periodically increased to a maxi­
mum of $182 per month for the 
trained psychiatric nurse. Attrac­
tive residences are provided for 
the nursing staff at very reason­
able rates. Anyone _ interested 
may contact Miss Menzies through 
their local school inspector or 
principal, or by caUing the of- 
Hces of the B.C. Civil Service 
Commission, Victoria.
(■
A gold nugget found in 1869 
weighed 157 pounds. 
„ „. @¥®riiglit t® tl® -
For Information 






.ISO Columliia Si., 
riioiio ii66.
Use night-time hours 
travel in easy c‘>«hbrt to 
the Okanagan by C.r^.K. 
New up-to-date sleeper equipment, 
service and good dining ear meals all add to 
"“Ir tmrel pU-asure. And no change in sleeping 
kars between Vancouver, Vernon and Kelmina.
Leaves Vancouver 7:30 p.m. daily
except. Saturday {Standard Time)
V
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
........ —Victoria Times Cut.
Dwarfed by the instruments they are.playing are three pp^ehr^to'^be mn^yhig
to right are; Leo. Wilkinson, Carl Wyhe and Dean Morgan. The youngsters appear to oe enjojing
their endeavors to the full.
Eighty-three years of continued service to 
H Victoria; Saanich and the Islands;
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals marked in plain figures, 
at moderate charges. Lady attendant.
734 BroMghton St. B.C.
NO SAANICH SEWERS 
WITHOUT BY-LAW
Phones: Office, E 3614 
VResidences;G':7679 - E,4065. —— ,.G‘3409
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director.
I
Drainage problems in Saanich 
will not improve until residents 
decide that they want art improve­
ment.
Saanich council last week de­
cided against the use of funds 
from general revenue, or from 
any other source, for 'the con­
struction of sewers.
The council ruled that if the 
people wanted : sewers they must 
vote for them. The sewer by-law 
was presented at the last election 
and was rejected. It was a 10- 
year plan for the ^remedy of 
drainage problems.
Alderman Kilpatrick, speaking 
for residents of the southern area 
of the municipality, believed that 
the only : method was: to start ihe 
project now with funds from gen­
eral V reviraueJ V Court 
lia:m[ : G. '.Kersey:: and Sydney 
Pickles:were- also irt favor, of that: 
'suggestion.':--'v.-'S;''-
Road Accidents Show Increase In 
Saanich Municipality During 1948
MAY SEPTEMBER 30lh
BIG PRODUCER
The province: of Quebec ac­
counts for: approximately 33 per 
cent ‘bf Canada’s production of 




Witlf tlie help of the; public of 
British Goluitibia and those' 
who rfiay be th^ir guests this 
suihmer^ four out of every five 
forest fires may be prevented.
( May we count on receiving
that help from YOU?
Propane is becoming a magic 
word for the rural housewife, re­
ports The Financial Post. It’s 
rendering the old box stove obso­
lete and introducing the kitchen 
mbderne to the country,
The clean-burning, high pow­
ered petroleum gas packaged in 
liquid form in tall metal cylin­
ders is taking a lot of the drudg­
ery out of rural cooking; is help­
ing bring back some of the spirit 
of vacation to the harried house­
wife, transplanted to the summer 
cottage. ^ ^
Up to this year , most of the 
propane has been imported from 
tho U.S.—from 3.7 million gal­
lons in 1942 this has risen to an 
e.stimated 65 million gallons in 
1948, mostly for industrial. nnd 
utility :markots. From now on, 
howcvci', .Mbcrta will be the big 
source.
Road accidents in the Munici­
pality of Saanich were up during 
the year 1948. The report of the 
Superintendent of Motor Vehicles, 
in respect of that year, .has re­
cently been received at the Re­
view office. An increase in the 
number of accidents reported dur­
ing the year 1948: over the prev­
ious year was 23 per cent in the 
municipality. ■
Figures for the rest of the area 
are hot available as all other:ter- 
I'itory; is unorganized and listed 
'en,:bloc.:
:: ::In: the Saanich = area three, .per-; 
sons were killed in road accidents 
during the. sarne year. The.figure 
for.1947was the .samA ::. There: 
were 67 - persdris ^injured: 'or ran 
iherease 'df 9.8 per cent; Property
.damage jricreased by 76.4 per: cent
witii a figure of $39,939.56. The 
number : of vehicles ' concerned 
rose from 263 to 338, up by 28.5 
per/'cent.;'
Dangerous. Hours :■'■::r_r 
: The most dangdrous hour of the 
day, on provincial roads, is be­
tween five and : six: in the eve­
ning. Although more ; accidents 
occurred between these times the 
highest fatality occurred : two 
hours later, between seven and 
eight o’clock. The most danger­
ous day of the week is Saturday. 
More persqns were killed and 
more accidents occurred, with 
greater property damage, on Sat­
urday than on any other day. 
More accidents involved men than 
women. There wox’o 28,243 male 
drivers involved Tis against 1,509 
women. Highest incidence of ac­
cidents occurred in the age group, 
25 to 40, while drivers with five 
year.s or more experience were 
involved more frequently than 
more novice drivers. The high­
est contributory driving factor 
was that of driving off the road, 
with failure to have right of way 
coming a close .second.
Tho report states that the ma­
jority of pedestrians involved in 
accidents were careless.
Summary of the figures listed 
shows that most accidents occur 
at normal times, when the driver 
is in normal condition and the 
roads are dry. Obvious causes 
of danger, such as poor roads or 
the driver’s being in a condition 
whereby his faculties are weak­
ened, are bnly occasionally con­
tributory factors. :.
I'forSAVING MONEY
If you want to keepyour 
"money safe and build 
up reserve funds ... or 
'accumulate money for 
^ special purposes, follow
the lead of more than a million Canadians 
and start a B of M savings account. Begin 
building a “successfund” for tomorrow... by 
visiting your nearest B oi M- httinch today.
\
Ban ML' O F ^MonttreaIi
working with Canadians in every waik of life since 1S17 .
Ask for our booklet
give me health and a day
JOHNNY ANSEI-L
jearxl ennh morning tin I’ICK THE HITS,
n proRrnm tlint offem Rrand cniih primal 
to cvBryone « • • feolur«» iMipuInr lunr» 
of th« tiny, Monday thru; Friday from 
O.O.'i lo 9.S0 u.m. on . . .
‘‘GIVE ME (HEALTH and M 
make the pomp of emperors ridiculous” was 
Ralph Waldo Emerson’s terse but eloquent 
opmicin of thd ’^alue of healthy Tlie vibrant, 
glowing Healfe c^'^which; he speaks is seldom; 
can : accident :of birth. ' Jt^ 
vigilance, with proper re'gard for rest, fresh 
'.''■air,/exercise'eand" diet.,:::''
At the first of illness see : your family
physician; He is your skillful and never-fail­
ing ally in the preservation of health. If» in 
his judgment, medication is needed, bring 














Om,Terms Thcif Make St a Must to Buy;
:IVy the Ih'inceton for year 'rourul fityle and friendly , 
comfort. It’s a droasy hroguo in rich iirown calf ** 
a shoo that looks riffKt, feels right, rmytirno. Ask 




Look at it outside! 
Look at it inside! 
You can’t inatck a 
FRIGIDAIRE Arena Way - Bac!< of tliq Bay
-J
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Fishermen Busy 
As Halibut Opens
Opening of the halibut season 
spelt a busy week for the fisher­
men and shipyards in the area, 
The season started on Monday, 
May 1. The date is set by the 
International Fisheries Commis­
sion.
Fishermen from all parts of the 
Peninsula and the Lslands have 
been awaiting this week, and 
preparations of boats have been 
in hand for the past month or 
more.
There is no set date for the 
closure of the season. Fishing 
continues until the quota has been 
reached. There are five regu­
lated areas, from Oregon to the
Bering Sea. The quota for this 
area, from Willappa Harbor, ■ 
Wash., to Cape Spencer, Alaska, 
is set at 25,500,000 pounds. La.st 
year the season opened on the 
same date. May 1, and the quota 
was reached by June 3. '
Greater Catch
The fisheries commission antici­
pates that the catch of halibut on 
the Pacific coast this year will 
amount to 56,000,000 pounds, or 
about 30 per cent more than the 
catch that the unrestricted fishery 
was able to take in the year be­
fore the regulation began.
It was pointed out that this 
greater catch will be taken with 
one-third less fishing effort than 
was required to take the smaller 
catch of that earlier year.
“Review” Home of tbe Week
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.




The annual reforestration pro­
gram of British Columbia is 
scheduled to get underway as 
soon as show conditions permit.
Lands and Forests Minister E. T.
Kenney announced.
The program this year calls for 
seeding 10,000 acres at an esti­
mated cost of some $300,000.
Planting has already commenc­
ed in the Campbell River area 
and within a short time work is 
expected to start in the Hillcrest 
area and around Great Central 
Lake. Some 900 acres of land in 
the Oyster River district, where
a disastrous fire in 1938 burned jI The \
Death of Pioneer Recalls When Sidney 
Team Won Island Lacrosse Title
(Contributed) I lieves that it was in 1923.
The Review’s account of the i Your writer can remember only 
passing of the late Edwin Black
burn last week was extremely
a few of the phryers but the ones 
listed below were so outstanding
interesting to the writer. At the
over a large acreage, will also be 
included in the program.
in^ortes aid 
Sai Juai isiaids Ferries
The Burton lias a square floor 
plan, but this small house, bc- 
j cause of its low pitched gable roof 
I and projecting bay window, does 
not appear to be square when 
looked at from its deceirtivc ex­
terior.
Tire Burton features a comfort­
able living room, two bedrooms, 
with bathroom in between them.
NO AUTOMOBILE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Plan your trip across the border via the famed scenic 
route—through the 172 islands of tho San Juan 
archipelago—scenery that rivals the 1000 islands of 
the St. Lawrence. Fast, comfortable auto ferries 
Nisqually and Vashon.
a combination kitchen-din­
ing room and a full base­
ment. The living room con­
tains a projecting picture 
window with a 12-in. ledge 
and overhanging oaves. The 
exterior is finished with 
wide siding and an asphalt 
shingle roof.
Tho bedrooms have ward­
robe closets with overhead 
storage space. The linen 
closet is next to the bath­
room and there are addi­
tional chrsets in the living
room, kitchen and bedroom
hall.
The overall dimensions of 
The Burton are 28 feet by 28 
feet with a flooi’ area of 784 
square feet. There are 15,- 
288 cubic feet, including the 
basement.
For further information 
about Tho Burton, write 
The Review.
Playground Ready 
By End of June
Rhubarb Is In Again
SCHEDULE






Sidney............ .12.40 p.m. Arr. Anacortes .... 4.40 p.m.
Anacortes.......  8.30 a.m. Arr. Sidney............12.15 p.m.
Calling Friday Harbor; Orcas and Lopez
For information call
814 Wharf Street Victoria Tel. E0222
17-2
A SMART COMBINATION FOR MEN
Each year as spring begins to 
show signs of appearing, our 
thoughts turn to all the luscious 
fruits soon to appear on the mar­
ket and mouths water at the 
thought of strawberries and 
cream, raspberry tarts or rhubarb 
shortcake. Right now we no 
longer have to live in anticipation 
of at least one of these delicious 
treats because rhubarb is “in i 
again.”
Rhubai'b is a versatile fruit . . . . 
[a fact too frequently forgotten by 
'many housewives. A variety: of | 
interesting desserts may be made 
from those ruby red stalks grown 
in the family garden or purchased 
at the grocery store. At the be­
ginning of the season stewed rhu­
barb, “as is,” is a treat that leaves 
little to be desired and it makes 
an excellent topping for custard, 
bland mange or; cottage pudding. 
When combined \vith custard 
sauce it makes a delightful filling 
for cream puffs. ; Actually ;thd 
ways; in; which rhubarb may ; be 
used are legion.
The >home economists of; the 
Consumer -section, .Department of 









Especially fine Tor -Spring 
and Summer, this outfit 
must for well-dressed 
Our latest importa­
tions will But enhance our 
old-time reputation. See 
the double-breasted blazers 
fine imported; flannels.
famous
eral interesting; tecipes jvhich^will 
be sure; to ednie in handyf as JhO; 
rhubarb supply " increases /and 
housevvives are looking: for. ney/ 
and different .ways; of using/this 
inexpensive fruit. Butterscotch 
Rhubarb Pie is a variation which 
will ' Surely; becom e a f a v or ite; f am -. 
Ily :dessert./;. ;/■
Butterscotch Rhubarb Pie ;,
.4 cups rhubarb, cut in 1-in'ch 
: pieces.
1/2 cup white sugar 
:,;V4'Aup flour
2 tablespoons butter /
2 tablespoons shortening 
1/1 cup brown sugar ;
14 teaspoon salt 
Vd cup flour
Pour boiling water over rhu­
barb. Let stand for five minutes, 
then di’ain. ; Line a deep , 9-inch 
pie plate with pa.sTry. ; Combine 
white sugar and the 1/4 cup flour, 
mix with rhubarb and arrange in 
pic shell. Cream together the 
butter, shortening, brown sugar, 
sail and the '/j cup flour. Sprinkle 
this mixture over the rhubarb. 
Bake in a very hot over, 423‘'F., 
for 10 minutes, then reduce the 
temperature to 375‘’F,, and bake 
20 minutes longer. Yield: one 
il-indi pie.
Rhubarb Long Cake i.s another
excellent dessert using fresh rhu­
barb which lends color and eye 
appeal to any menu.
Rhubarb Long Cake
V2 cup sugar
3 cups raw, sliced rhubarb 
cups silted all-purpose llour 
OR 1-/3 cups sifted pastry- 
flour




■egg ■ /■, 
cup milk
Topping 
3 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
Sprinkle the 14 cup sugar over 
prepared rhubai'b, let; stand. Mix 
and; sift ; flour, baking powder, 
sugar and salt. Cut in shortening 
using; pastry. ; blender: ■ or;; two 
knives;: until, the" niixture;/ re-; 
sembles coarse crumbs. Beat egg, 
add milk and; stir into flour niix- 
turej - - blending ; j. ;well.Spread 
dough - in; a greased 8 x. 8-in ,: cake 
pan. Cever with sweetened fruit.: 
Topping
/Crefarh'^/togetlier;;;: but^r,'; /sugar
.4 ■ '.Pl /-in M <4 " Irl /ti ;■ /A^t£W "f T*m F
Sidney ciiiklrcn's playground 
will be in use by tlie end of June. 
W. Hetman, of Ihe Victory lodge, 
KuighUs of Pytlikus, reported last 
week that he had been promised 
iis.sistanco by a number of Sidne.s' 
organizations. The lodge is very 
.satisfied witii tlie progress .so far 
made on this project,
Sidney unit of the .Army, Navy 
and .Air Force Votefans, No. 302. 
has donated a nominal sum of .$15. 
The unit will hold a benefit ftinc- 
tion for the purpose of raising 
funds as soon as the new hall i.s 
comiiletcd. 11, M;. S. Endetn’our 
Chapter. LO.D.E., has also prom­
ised to hold a d:mco in aid of the 
playground funtl. North Saanich 
War Memorial Park Board re­
gretted that it had no funds avail­
able at the present lime but after 
Sidney Da.v a donation would be 
made, provided that the re.sults 
were in the right color.
Many merchants and residents 
have already donated tile and 
other equipment. Mr. Hetman re­
ported that Hartshorne and Whal- 
lej', mill operators at Deep Cove, 
have donated 80 six-foot cedar 
posts for fencing the property. 
They have also provided rail for
same time one other activity of 
I Mr. Blackburn in this district 
1 rame to mind.
1 Shortly after his arrival in Sid­
ney from the interior of the prov­
ince, Mr. Blackburn, along with 
another resident, purchased la­
crosse sticks and presented them 
to a number of young lads who 
agreed to learn to play Canada’s 
game.
venture was a great suc­
cess, for from this beginning, the 
Sidney team became later one of 
the best-known island contestants. 
'They defeated many teams in and 
around Victoria. One of tho play­
ers who is still here recalls that 
they won the BriU.sh Columbia 
championship one year. He be-
Bill and Ernie Munro, Philip 
Segalerba, Ernie and Manny 
Simpson, Roland Fairclough, 
Reese Davis, Earl (Boots) Mc­
Clure, Eddie (Mike) McClure, 
Walter Veitch, Evert and Manny 
Norton, Melville (Huggins) Clan­
ton, Henry Bedford, Johnson Bob 
and Douglas (Horthy) Horth.
Huggins Clanton was a fast 
stick handler and Philip Segalerba 
was a very fast runner but the 
team played as a team which ac­
counted for their many conquests.
tlte fence 
terial is





Fcvcri.sh activity in prospecting 
for uranium and development of 
known uranium occurrences, says 
The Financial Post, is anticipated 
this summer on the heels of sharp­







ALL MAKES OF 
GOOD USED CARSWE
CRABB’S AUTO SALES
Gorge Road and Govt. St., Victoria -— Beacon 4216
Mcid© wifIt: Amoving New Fcasf DRY : Ye®sf !
BOATS for HIRE
ISLANDSTRIPS TO THE
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Sv/artz ;Bay Road
and flour and ;4prihkle: bver;fruit. 
Bake in a hot; Oven; 400°F.,; about 
45 Tninutes.;^ Yield; ;six to; eight 
servings.
; If the- fruit; cupboard begins to 
have that bare look and there are 
no longer any spicy saucesUeft to 
serve . with meat; dishes Rhubarb 
Onion Chutney wilT help ;;alorig 
until ; a new ; "supply of ; other 
pickles is prepared.;/ : / ;: ;
Rhubarb; Onion Chutney /; 
'10 cups rhubarb, jcut in l-ihch 
;-■ .pieces ; "/■
: 10 cups minced onion 
3% cups white vinegar r / 
; 10 cups brown sugar /’
T tablespoon salt ; ,
1 tablespoon cinnamon ;
1/2 tablespoon ground cloves 
■ 1 small piece ginger root 
i/T teaspoon mu.stard seed 
: 1 tablespoon allspice •
1 teaspoon popper ;
; Combine : rhubarb, onion and 
vinegar. Bring to boil and boil, 
uncovered, for 20 minutes. Add 
remaining ingredients and cook, 
stirring froquently, until quite 
thick, about 40; minutes. Rornoyc 
ginger root. Pour into hot,/steril­
ized sealers or jars and .seal. 





and portable Electric) 
FARM E(3UIPMENT 
REPAIRS
MARINE, REPAIRS = 
PIPE THREADING
GOX^S REPAIR
(at ShoU Super Sorvico) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. al THIRD
leiw ®yMS :
Measure into smalT bowl. 1 c.
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. grann-
latcd sukar; stir until sugar i.s
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 en­
velopes Fleischiuann’s Royal
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let
Stand lO min., THEN stir vvell.:
Cre.ini 44 C. sliortcning; gradually, 
blend in 1 c. granulated sugar, 2 tsps. 
salt, 1 tsp. grated nutmeg. Gradually 
beat in 2; well-beaten eggs. $tir in; 
V2 tsp. lemon extract, Vi c. milk which 
has becn scaldcd and cooled to luke­
warm, and yeast mixture. Stir in 3 c. 
once-sifted bread flour; ;.beat until: ; 
smooth. Work in 3 c. mpre once- 
sifted bread flour. Knead until smooth;" 
and elastic; place in greased: bowl 
and brush top;:with incited butter or 
shdrtenuig.: Cover and set in warini 
/place,; free:' from draught.: Let rise,
'; un til doubled in bulk. Punch down ; 
dough and cut into;36;<;qu.al portions;/: 
,,kne.ad into smoothrballs. Ahh
'melted; butter, dr hiargariiie,; roll, in i 
fine granulated sugar ;;aihd :arrahge : 
■/Vi/' apartjon; greased; baking f pahsM:: 
j/Goverraiid'let; rise/untilfdoubled in;; 
;;:bulk.;;>iTwist::;the /handle ;df ; a ;;knife/ 
;; ill; the tok of each ^ roll to; Jorm ‘an/ 
i/ indentatidn; flil:with: jelly.;Cover and.
; let rise 15 min. longer.Tlakd in mode/-1; 
-atcly ; hotfoyeii,: 375°/ about; 18;;ihirir
®: No more disappointments ■./ 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
Fleischmann's Fast DRY Yeast 
replaces old-fasliioned perishable 
yeast because it keeps fresh and 
full strength right in your 
cupboard! For fast-rising dough 
and grand oveii results get < 
Fleischniainn’s Fast DRY ;'/
;,Yeast;,to-day!;;; /;;'v--;;'
Newcastle Disease Now Waning in 
Vancouver Island Poultry Flocks
Close co-openUion bolwoen the 
Science Service Division of Ani- 
nuil Piithology, and the Mcallh of 
Animals Division, Ottawa, assures
Tid» *dv«rtlKt«hl l» Ml puMliitccI or cllipUyrJ jjy iW- 
Gntrol no»i(l or by lh« Goviirnmtnl ol Drkidi Columbii.
The following official stntomont 
oh Nevvcastle Disease has been 
issued by Dr. K, F. WclLs, a.ssoci- 
ale chief volerinarian," liealtli of 
animals division, Ottawa, and;Dr,
F, W. B. Snrltli, diiUriot velerln' 
aiian, 'Vaneouver. -B.C, ;;
'Tlhs disease has- been ; present 
in inanv' countries ifor- a .niunbei'
,ol years. ;'riu;r(! Itave recently 
I'jeen 12 cases (if Newcastle l,)is-;
in, Briliiili/Cuhinibia involv-, 
ing ;ap),ii'o.xiinatel.V: : 40,()(>(l l3al5,v 
cliicks. Only comparatively few 
adults liaye si'iown any; ovidenee 
of file disease. ■ / ; ‘
Wiu'M the disease Is (-'iicountpr- 
ed, the healli),nf aqiinals division 
oi'Cler.'i die slnnglher;of all 
try on tlie |ii‘eini.s:es--*llu,’ Infected 
as well !(!;; file non"inf(,'(.'t(..'d/liirds. 
Tlie large tuimljei; ^slauglhered, 
tiierefore, niennii that most of 
tlieni well-’- lillh'd ;riol -becfuise tlie.y 
well.' disea.sed, liiit liecause llu.*y 
weii.i on a pii-'inlses where llu> dis­
ease was foiintl.; Tlie slaughter- 
ing policy is Hie rnesi- effeclive 
method of iiri'vcaUtn.s/ its sprenc 
to otlier poultry (locloi. Unlike 
Itiunnn infections llie control n 
contagious animal di,sea:-:e is < 
ferlivolv completed liv desirue- 
tion of 'sicit anlrr.ais’. and all con­
tact animals are elilicr derlrnyf'd 
or lield in slvictest (luaranUne.;
Hoi Ahmnino
Willie the present Hilnalion is 
(.■ngagniK, the, most Heriom,* alien- 1 
tion of the authorities It .should 
:,(; stii.issed that, tin.) lire,sent nut- ! 
jireak :liiis miV reached alarming 
t/t'" 'Ur*. J >.4«. Wrto.v, VI-/''’’'*'
In lie on Hus \vatuf iiV ISriUsli 
Coluinbia^ now; no new cases 
liaVe been contirined: recently,
i A ■ rirnilar , onlbrealc ol ; Ne\v-: 
castle lliscaMJ in DntalUi was ;,nc- 
censfully licked liy -Hie eradication 
progravp now lielng purrued In 
lids pvovlnec. Tliere is eveny use 
S(in to believe Unit Hiese ,methods 
ai'c l.ieing equally effeclive In 
Britisli (.hifiumbia.
that tl'ie prol.ilom lir Hiitv iirovince 
Kideration,
; il was once lielieved , that 
C.thri)iiian;:i. might. not enter a, 
elnireh to.pray witlunit fil'.St wnsli- 
ing Hieir lumds.
NVlull, Iluv vihIlor o(i«;ii ooimtu ihouBandH 
;-,-:"'oriiiilen:lo.eiijo)s;iliiO peoplo/ ;;/;'; 
of liriliHli Goiiiinbia apirreelalo aw llujiir 
own binUriglil! Cootl roailH, beauliful ; ;/
gruinery. lieaelu’H/iiipnnlalnH ainl a tbonwainl rosorlH niul 
klopiiliig-platMtH ciaiorb) lo overy vaeallon dcHirc;.
IIJational/Toiirisi; Service!; A
Jh HponHored wUb tin? beliel' that to>lraw allenUon to a 
few salb’iit lahiH h all ibal ih inmibnl lo itiiHuro that 
vlwitorH to Cainnla ami our rnvn vaealloniHiM wllliln Ibo 
Dominion will rolnrn to ibeir lioineH iniineHHod inul 
gralillerl by tint eomforl, eoniK'Hy anil frlmnlUnoMB with 
wliioln tboy wciro'ovorywbon? rrimlvml.;




'I'liiH (ulvi-'i'l iscniral is tinl, piihllfilH: 
ordift|ilayed li.v the Liipior Cniitral 
Uduiil or by llii! (JeMiraincal al 
iuhisli Oahimliin,
BRITISH GOlOiBift OOllEftliiEHT TRftyEL BHREftO^




15. O. RowrboOoniv ' 
Ih'inHy
lliiii.'-L«?«iRfi II. F.yre** 1050
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BRAND NEW!
SLEEPING BAGS (Regulation Size)
Wool filled . . . zipper side opening . . . attached 
pillow and tie tapes. Complete
with strong canvas carrying bag.............. .
THE “WAREHOUSE’
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Slocks
1110 Government -— 1420 Douglas St.
E 3514 G 7931
m




tSupplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
The Queen Mother works on her Gros Point embroidery. This 
infornuU picture of Her Majesty Queen Mary engaged on tapestry 
work in the gardens of Marlborough House has recently been released, 
as the beautiful gros point carpet which Her Majesty took eight 
years to make, has been on display at the B.C. legislature in Victoria. 
_Hcr Majesty Queen Mary recently gave to tho nation the needlework 
carpet of her own making to be sold for dollars for the benefit of the 
British export drive, which attracted public attention during its show­
ing recently at the Metropolitan Museum, New York. The carpet is 
to be shown in many cities of the United States and in Canada before 
being sold. The carpet measures 10 feet by 6 feet and is of traditional 
English 18th century design. Consisting of 12 panels, each contain­
ing birds and flowers on backgrounds of beige of varying tones, sur­
rounded by a border of detached blossoms, the carpet beai’s Her 
Majesty’s signature, “Mary R.,’’ on each panel together with the year 
in which it was worked. This picture shows Her Majesty Queen 
Mary in the grounds of Marlborough House, working on a piece of 
tapestry which resembles the gros point work of the carpet.
All three averages advanced on 
increased volume for the second 
straight time this week as traders 
took cognizance of what they 
called the inherently strong tech- 
nicaT condition of the list and in­
vestors responded to a continual 
flow of good corporate and gen­
eral news.
Reports of a decline in unem­
ployment, record post-war new 
business booked by manufactur­
ers, progress towards cutting ex­
cise taxes, price improvement in 
such basic industries as oil refin­
ing and construction and continu­
ing high automotive output are 




Boll Telephone .......... ;............




Consolidated Paper ...... ......... 24
Consolidated Smelters............lOOVi
Dominion Bridge ...... ............. 46
Imperial Oil ............................ 27
Imperial Tobacco .................... 13%
International Nickel ..............  30^/2
International Petroleum .....  10%
National Steel Car .......   22%
Powell River .......................... 52V^i
Steel of Canada ................... . 21%
Hiram Walker...... ................... 45
George Weston ......... .............. 26
TEEN-AGE APPETITES
Teen-agers are noted for their 
tremendous appetites and for 
snacking between meals. If chosen 
carefully these snacks can help to 
provide some of the body-build­
ing and energy-giving foods that 
growing youngsters need. Some 
of the better “snacking sugges­
tions’’ include fruits, citrus fruit 
juices, milk, sandwiches with pro­
tein-rich filling and ice cream.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisled, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
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Toronto Is a Terrible Place/^ Touring 
Rotarian Says on Return Home
displayed by
the Liquor Control Board or
“Toronto is a terrible place,” 
Keith Robinson, manager of Pa­
tricia Bay Airport, told his fellow 
Rotarians at their weekly dinner 
meeting last Wednesday. He had 
just returned from a motor trip to 
Ontario, travelling both ways 
through the United States.
The speaker did not elaborate' 
in his distaste for the Queen City 
beyond pointing out that too many 
people reside there. “I saw 450 
brick; houses under construction, 
practically end to end. I certain­
ly would not want to live there,” 
he claimed.
Mr. Robinson, with his wife and 
children, motored east in a small 
British-made car. He was much 
impressed with the Muskoka Lake 
country of Ontario. “It is a fish­
ing and hunting paradise,’’ he 
kaid;C:' ''.V.'
The travellers were much im­
pressed with Wallace, Idaho, and 
Butte,: : M:ontaha.;They ; / were 
amazed at the 'industrial develop­
ment -in' Illinois,' Indiana/ and 
Michigan;: “Stf/paul is a /beauti­
ful city. / It looked to us just like 
a lighted Christmas, tree lying :bn : 
its side,” he commented.
The Floods
// Returning through';/ North / Da­
kota, t Mr, ' Robinson "was greeted 
by %he U.S. /army. He was in­
formed that : the .highway ahead" 
/was flooded arid advised to /turn 
southward .through South Dakota. 
Even in this more southerly area, 
floods delayed his progress. Hun­
dreds were homeless,: ’ The visi­
tors felt that the U.S; has a long 
way to go in flood: control work.
In Bracebridge, Ontario, ' ,,the 
Sidney man met a number of 
.Rotarians who had served at Pa­
tricia Bay during the war. All
expressed keen interest in their 
old station.
Gasoline prices are hig’ner in 
the U.S. than in Canada, the 
speaker reported. Wages are 
higher in the southern country 
but unemployment is much 
greater as well. Meals, hotels 
and motels are much higher. 
Clothing, other than wool, and 
cars were the only cheaper articles 
he noted.
TWO CHANCES
_An aspiring young author was 
discussing a new drama with 
playwright George S. Kaufman.
“It’s a tremendously stimulating 
play,” said the young author. 
“I’ve already seen it four times. 
I always see, good plays several 
times. I find that I learn some- 
thirig/ new each time.” V .
“Not me,’’ / said /Kaufman; ;/ “I' 
may: see a play twice./ If I don’t; 
get it the second tirhe,' I give up.”
Canadian Invest. Fund ......... 5.60
Commonwealth Int’l ......... ......4.27
NOW ON CJOR!








The E^ptians really:; took /care, 
of theinselves;: :Back/in 3200 B.C.,/ 
which is quite; a while: ago, they 
had beauty salons.
YOUNG WIDDER
: ■ : ''.brown; -/-" /
; ■ , / ll.lS" a.m.'i;
MONDAY to FRIDAY
. '■/'.. .on''
Lv. Nanaimo Ar, Vancouver Lv. Vancouver Ar. Nanaimo
6:30 a.m.* 8:43 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 7 ;30 p.m.
8:15 p.m. 10:45 p.m. 7:15 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
Automobile Accommodation all Sailings
ITNMIll® —Load your car the night beforeand sleep aboard the newj luxuriously
appointed Princess Marguerite or Princess Patricia. Advance 
automobile and stateroom reservation advisable.
VANCOUVER - VICTORIA 
Overnight sailings leave 10:59 
p.m., arrive 6 a.m. Standard 
./Time.
';/. WESTVIEW -COMOX; 
Sailing—Tuesdays, Thurs­
days and Saturdays 'leave 
Vancouver 10:45 p.m. Stand- 
/mrd'.Time.;/.
GULF ISLANDS; ROUTE 
Sailing—Tuesdays, Thurs- 
,day3 and Saturdays leave 
Vancouver 8 a.m. Standard 
Time. Call will be made at S. 
Pender Island on Saturdays.
'WEST;COAST ■ ' ri /: 
: VANCOUyER' ISLAND: 
Sailing—Leave Victoria / aft 
10 p.m. Standard Time.// :
ni/.'
•'f I : *> ' * , ) 1
I ' f ' ’ ’ Ik " i 1 1 '
Li'* j'y-,/, f .1 , i ‘-i'rivi'' ■/. is,, I, A’;*' /. ^ .............
’v), '■■■ A...
' / , ) ' ) A,
;, ?' •• ’i,
^............................
//uAf ironiTiaai'kotB'/(U;/'e
ii’onr;/n ''nlwiii' ’On n'll'cl i i\ n ' pi’odii
' BATON’S ii'i coni^lmitly briiifrinni
' (ri ‘t 'ir , ,
‘ ‘ fine. mcM’chjuulisp ioyli.C.
‘U ‘ . w 1, ' '4
Tts network of brniicli
'amVnuiil order ofrioi's makes .sbojipinK 
easy and oonvonioni for ll;(^ residents. 





i'A !- fe’ftvii// /..'V,.' I ;■';//'.//'
'■jii t. >; 'I .. ' I., > I'f . ' I i'.''"' ’.
>' I ,4 , , , 1 t < ,, , ‘ I
cmumn HlSSIOfl / COURnNAY NANAIHO
/Try to imagine life without oU! Oil supplies one-quarter of 
aU the heat and power we use . . . in home and factory, on 
farm and highway. It helps us live better.
For years Canadians have had to depend oh foreign 
countries for almost all the oil they used. Now, after a long 
and costly search, big now fields have been found in Alberta.
The more oil we produce right here in Canada the stronger 
we will be.' Already the hew discoveries have made 
thousands of new jobs. Millions of U.S. dollars once needed 
for imported oil are now being saved by tho hew oil fields, 
and tho prairie consumers are saving money too.
In order that Canadians may reap further benefits, Alberta 
oil must reach now markets. It must be moved to eastern 
Canada—-2,000 miles avroy—where it must compoie with 
oil from other areas. That means holding transport costs 
down to a minimum.
To bring Alberta oil east a tube of steel will span one-third 
ol the continent—from Edmonton to Lake Superior. It is 
taking shape now. To carry tho oil on to Ontario rolineries, 
tho largest inland lankora ever built dro being constructed 
in Canadian yards.
Thoro'a a big job still to bo done boforo tho full bonolils ol the 
now oil discovorios roach all Canadians. But tho job is 
being carried on wilh increasing bonolit to all ol Ua. Oil is 
fctrongihoning tho nation.
Bringiriig/yoo oil is a':lbBg"iob'- 
.;///<,« ciBicS; a:C0stBy:OBie
ALout Canudijt's Oil—lant yoar Cnnatilann \>aocl un ovorago o( 
300 galloHH ol oil oooh, Thlfi ia wore, por capita, llion cmy nnlioiv oxcopt 
tho United Staton,
By lopiadng Impoitn, Canadian oil production In oxpootocl lo nave 100 
mllUon ncarco U.S. doUata In lOSO; next ynor, $143 ratlliona.
Importrjl la hnlldtng a new roiinory at Winnipeg at a cont oi $10 millions 
to process Alberta Oil.
Tiif«rt»rnvlnrrfal Pipe I.iue Co., xvbicli won fiponiiorod riy Imperial and in 
whloh Imporlal hoklM a minority InHnont,
DUIJCAII YftWW£$IHlHSTW/ VANCOUVCiV^^^ / ‘ VICTORIA
iMlFERiAl./ Oi 1 liiiiYEP;
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card
FOR SALE
GRADE JERSEY BULL, ONE 
year old. Lannan, Lochside 
Road, Sidney. 18-2
FRESH FISH AND SEA FOODS. 
Always fresh at Martin’s Mar­
ket, Third St., next to the Fire 
Station. Phone: Sidney 329.
13t£
1928 ESSEX COUPE, 5 TIRES, 
new muffler; fair running con­
dition. Also spare parts for 
same model car, $95. T. V. 
Pease, Lochside and Amity 
Roads. 18-1
WHAT PRICE HAMBURGER? 
Dressed turkeys now, 45c lb.; 
16 to 20 lbs. s Half turkeys, 50c 
lb. Put a couple in your locker. 
Heatherlee Farm, Downey Rd.
17-2
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FOR SALE—Continued COMING EVENT'S—-Continued
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
APPROX. FOUR ACRES, FULLY 
cleared, with cabin, near Pa­
tricia Bay. Price $1,500. Box 
“Q” Review. 17-2
DOUBLE BED, STEEL, IVi: FT. 
wide and Simmons spring mat­
tress, as new; also two 6 ft. x 
2 ft. spring boat mattresses, 
leather covered, as new. Phone; 
Sidney 58M. 18-1
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
1945 3-TON FARGO TRUCK, 
overdrive, long wheel base, flat 
deck, grain box. Consider 
trade for late model car. J. 
Bandet, Fulford Harbor. Phone 
21K. 18-1
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting SoUy Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
OIL STOVE, BLOWER TYPE, 
white enamel front and sides, 
$125. Sidney 115W. 17-3
I.O.D.E. FANCY DRESS DANCE, ' 
in aid of Playground, K. of P. i 
Hall. Saturday, May 13, 1950. 
Good prizes. Admission 75c.
18-1
MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 14TH— 
Greeting cards and gifts. Cor­
nish Lending Library. 18-1
“JUNIOR MISS’’ FUR COAT, 
size . 16; good condition, $25. 
Phone Keating 37K. 18-1
CARD PARTY AND DANCE IN 
support of “Alma Kaye for 
May Queen” will be held Fri­




Phono Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c.. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
W.A. OF ST. MARY’S AND ST. 
Stephen’s Anglican churches. 
South Saanich are holding an 
Apron Sale and Tea on Wed­
nesday, May 10, 3 p.m., in Par­
ish Hall. 17-2
FOUND
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ................................ $5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
''Your Friendly Dealer”
1941 Plymouth coupe, excellent 
condition, $995; 1948 Dodge one- 
ton, short wheelbase, duals, 
$1,275; 1936 Ford sedan, custom 
radio, excellent condition, $575; 
1937 Plymouth coupe, very large 
trunk, good paint and tires, $650; 
1933 Ford sedan, good motor, spe­
cial $295. We have several older 
cars to choose from, $100 up.
K-M AUTO SALES •
1101 Yates st. at Cook. - B 5822 
Easy payments and. terms. ' 
Drop in—you are welcome.
' 18-1
FULLY MODERN LOWER Du­
plex, with garage; close to 
wharf and shopping centre. 
Duo-Therm oil range. Suit re­
tired couple; $42 monthly in­
cluding water. Bowden, Ganges,
STERLING SILVER CROSS AND 
heart-shaped pendant on chain. 
May be claimed at The Review 
on payment for this advertise­
ment. 18-1
CARD OF THANKS
MRS. R. NICHOLS AND FAM- 
ily, of Ganges, wish to thank 
all their friends for floral trib­
utes and tokens of sympathj' 
shown during their recent sad 
bereavement; also Dr. Meyer 
and staff of the Lady Minto 
Hospital. 18-1
B.C. 18-2
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
SMALL FURNISHED APART- 
ment. Enquire Baal’s Drug 
Store. 15tf
FURNISHED SUITE, AVAIL- 
able immediately. Stewart’s 
. Clothing, opposite Cold Storage.
12tf
ALBION KITCHm R ;A: N^ G; E 
With -water jacket; good: condi- 
c V tion;: with, dr " without:iKernaC: 
range burner. Good as ? new^ 
Apply 901 Fifth St. dr Phone 
'''.\('.309.'-:. "-.:-:il8-l
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER-; 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor- pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cenient still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
V'' ‘JO-tf
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Re PIERS ISLAND
WANTED:
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yardi corner Benvenuto and 
bid Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
S complete lumber service fdr 
■ Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
‘ Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ARDMORE CHIGKS
THE: BEST ' — BY TEST
GOOD,: CLEAN USED CARS^ 
: Will s pay all cash. Fdr prompt 
: attention, call ? dr " write, - Mr. 
; Mitchelli K-M Auto Sales, .1101 
Yates St;, Victoria, ' or B 5822.
For many years the owners of 
this property have permitted free 
access to picnickers and others to 
this property, but in recent years 
some who have utilized the facili­
ties of the island for such pur­
poses have abused the privilege 
extended and there have been de­
predations of various sorts. Con­
sequently, notice is hereby given 
on behalf of the o-wner arid the 
present Lessee that in future tres-; 
passers will be prosecuted. With 
regard, however, to picknickers, 
those who wish to have piicnics on 
the property are still welcome 
providing proper; precautions are 
taken with reference;' to fire; haz;-; 
ard. Wild flo-werd /are not to fbe 
picked, nor any gamd/ dn /the /Is­
land disturbed.
Fi'ee Catalogue Available 
\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
711
SEED POTATOES, GREAT SCOT 
variety, $3 per cwt. Phone; 
Sidney 65Y. 15tf
FORD SEDAN, 1929; Model “A”. 
Good rubber; first class running 
order. M, O. Goodmarison, 
Clarke Rd., Brentwood. Phone 
Keating 36X. 18-1
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; lop soil, ole. Dolivored. 
Gordon John. Phono Sidney 
25M, 3ti,
RELIABLE /TENANT /WISHES 
- to rent four /or five-roomed 
house, year rourid/ living^; gar­
den, garage in any good loca­
tion. Will lease for year or 
V longer if suitable; Wanted by 
May 15. Box“R’'; Review. 18-1
Organizations; such as* the /Boy 
Scouts, who wish to make any exr 
tended stay on the Island,; should 
communicate with : Mr. John E; 
Rautenberg, the /Lessee,/ for the 
required permissiion///,/:
/ HARVEY :&/pearlmAn;
Solicitors for the'Owner /
^ and Lessee.'
TO.V.. RENT, FURNISHED COT- 
tage 01’ duplex with gai’age. Two 
ladies. Box “P” Review. 18-1
THREE OR FOUR BUILDING 
lots, close together. Also 3 to 10 
acres with some cleared Hand 
with dr without buildings. Box 
“S” Review. ■ 18-1
WAITRESS FOR COFFEE BAR. 
Experience desirable but; not 
c.s,sontial. Prefer young inar- 
ried woman. Apply Mary’s'Cof- 
foc Bar. 18-1
R. S. WHITE
■Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales^^^^^ ^ 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY, B.C. 11-tf
/ /WOODY’S:/: : 
Cliimney Service
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment—-
SIX HP FMPTRE TRACTOR 
Briggs iV Slrallon engine; tool 
carriage, cultivator, jilnw, disc 
harrow; also 8 bnle.s of straw 
and a number of tomato shooks. 
Phono: Sidney 7()M. 18-1
WORK OF ANY KIND BY CAP- 
able man. W.Downing, 1325 
Queens Ave., Sulney 18-1
TYIRHWRITING -- ENVELOPES, 
circnlnr.s. statcinont s. etc. at 
roasonablo rate.s, A|)ply Mrs. 
Dioroff, Beach Drive, Brent­
wood. 18-1
PERSONAL
FIR BUSH WOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-corcl 
loads dolivored. Gordon John, 
Phono Sidney 25M, lOtf
GOOD USED WOOD AND COAL 




H U N D L E S OF 
for lighting fire.s,
packing, etc,, I’fic iier bundle.
Review Office, Sidney.
DOUBLE BED. .SPRING AND 
: .spring-filled , inatlro.s.so.s; :vnnlt.y 
to match, I'lrunted wood; udso 
; fumed oak ..extension library 
table. I'hone: Sidney tlX. 18-1
3 ].10A'rS, CARVEL BUJL'l';
also litillcllng and repair work. 
Phono: Keating 120G. 13-0
’HE WEATHER REMAINS UN- 
ssettlod, 'There is no element of 
tincei’tainty ’ wlion yot.i deni bit 
tho frieiidly store, Cha):)inan',s, 
Elk I,iiko. 18-2
SKINNY MEN, . WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 1.5 Itt.s. Now iiop, too. Try 
famous (J.strox ’ronie Ibiblets for 
(Iriuhle resutlH:/ now /lioalthy 
fle.sh; tiew vigor. NeW "gel 
:. aeiiuairiled” wi/.O; only; (lOo. AM 
druggist;!.
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—






VlYU/’XKTI? 1 U/l CourtiiouH
PHONE 134 Service
MISCELLANEOUS
Er..EVEN - MON'l’lI - OLD MALTS 
Collie from regi.stevcd jiarenlM. 
Pnfierfi available, Very .sweet 
(liKpo.'.iltion; u.sed to children, 
$15, or will exchange for u'ell 
Irrod Hinall brood ju.ipii.v. Scott, 
■“The (.biii.'d,'’ GiOigei’i, Phone 
8R, 18-1
NOTlCE-:.SAVE $50 WHEN PLTR- 
chasinil yonr yianiond ring. 
Let UH prove It‘to yon. Stbd- 
. dart';! Jeweler, 005 Fort Street, 





Phono 138 - Sidnoy, "i.G,
iioscoE’s indioLSTEiiy -- a
complete upltolHiery / service at 
rcuKonaljlo nUos, Idtonc Sid­






SERVING SAANICH P E N I N- 
sula with ho:ivy in’oduclion 
;jUam Inow llamptJoH; ciuck;. 
or .started pitMett;. Order now 
for ago doidred. J, R... Coirilts, 
EastSnani(3h Rd, Keating H'lllW,
COMING EVENTS
SIDNEY ROTAllY PRESENTS: 
Fe.stivnl of Mafdfr, May 11, 8 
l).m., Gem Theatre, .Featuring
trade AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SV/AP SHOP 
Third Slrcoi • Sidnuy 
We Buy and Sell AnVinue.'!, 
Curio;], Furniture, Crock­
ery, 'I’oola, etc.
Noilii SiuUiic'ii lVlu;at.,d iSociely
and .‘.selected artist:!. .14-h'
TWO - YEAR - OI,„D COW, DUE 
Mav HI rr'Jt) ,5tlv ,St., Sidney.
LADY'S BIC.YCLE, ENGLISH 
hnlH, ITS.A., good ('(mditlon, 
Cofit Stl.'i: red for $25. Plmne 
Sidney HOW. 10-1
100 CEMENT BLOCKS, $2.5; 
single 2(i(i each, 'riioa. YatOft,
AUXILIARY TO 
A N y' A F ' .Sfdncv
Unit No. 03, .will hold a Hllvor 
lea In St, Andrew’.s .Hall,/ See- 
rind St., on . Monday, May 8, 
from 2 to 5 h.n>. '.ITero will be
lea clip re:idinr! and tnmlwila
Admimdon 35e,, Everyone wel« 
cerne. 18-1
’.500” CA1H> PARTY WILL ,HE i 
held by North SaanlnVi Service 
Club in East Camp Recreation 
Hall (TCA gale, Isl lur-n left).
BFcntwoocl.
Mill Bay
Leaves TtrentWf>od hotirly 
on the hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.; Sunday, 8 a.m. to 
■O'P.m.' ^
Leaves Mill Hay hourly on 
the hall' hour, 8,30 a.m. to ' 
7.30 p,m.; Sundaya, 8.30 
n.rn. to 0,30 p.rn, 20tf
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Year's’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
PERMITS ISSUED FOR 
THREE DWELLINGS
Permits were is.sued during the 
month of April for the construc­
tion of three dwellings in the 
North Saanich Regulated Area. 
W. R. Cannon, building inspector, 
released the figures this week. 
Estimated value of the permits 
was $8,660.
Four permits were issued for 
the construction of private gar­
ages, additions lo dwellings and 
other small projects. The esti­
mated value of these was $1,240, 
making a total of $9,800.
School District Mill Rate Confirmed 
At Meeting of Saanich Council
W. A, JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING
All types of Sand and Gravel
IN B.C. HIGHER 
GASOLINE SALES
Gasoline sales for the month 
of February amounted to 8,497,365 
gallons an increase of 2 per cent 
over January sales it was an­
nounced by the Coal and Petro­
leum Control Board.
Final sottlomenl of an increas- He was a keen advocate of an in-




Beacon al Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 —■ H. C. Stacey
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 
— PHONE SOS -
ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY 
REPAIRS :- RENOVATIONS 
Construction work of all kinds.
:';W. At .WEBSTER/// ;;
/ Cultra Aye., Saanichton ' 
Phone: Keating 8Y 14-4
B.C. AIRLINES LTD-
VANGOUVER A.M.F., B.C.
PHONE: RICHMOND 1318 
L:.:48tf
S.S. /PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor, - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00/p.m. ; 
Phone: Res. 108F i 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
IS SPRING HERE?
New Raleigh or C.C.M Bicycles 
are grand to own, rain or shine. 
— Terms Arranged —
ROBINSON’S
1307 Broad Street - Victoria
16-13
Plumber — Repairs —/Fix­
tures — pipe fittings, cutting 
and threading; electric wiring, 
fixtures, etc.
Mason’s Exchange
R„ Gro.sschmig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
Now iincl old furniture, croclc- 




1042 Third St,, Sidney 
PHONE 202
C, D. TlJ tmER, Prop.
Hot-Air lloiitiiig - Air 
Conditionint? - Boat 









ncKly 'nml TvftcP.x Ilcjinlrn




“No .lot) Too L.arge or
Too Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
5H Cormorant • EHU? 
Vancouver at View • D 1313 
tt Car IJpholilory and Top
3(,f
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Regi.stered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon! .
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
ed mill rate in the Saanich Muni­
cipality was reached at one of 
the longest session.s of the council 
since its election.
On the evening of Thursday, 
April 27, the council finally com­
pleted tho estimates. After lengthy 
discussions, lasting until close to 
midnight, the general rale was 
sot at 18.64, an increase of 1.66 
mills over the 16.90 figure for 
1949.
The rate in School District No. 
61 shows ;u! increase of 4.05 mills. 
Last year it stood at 39.00 and 
this year it will bo at 43.05. In 
School District No. 03 the rale 
is higher but it wa.s already so 
and the rise is not so great. The 
new rale in this district is 43.45 
as against the previous rate of 
41.00. The rate has gone up 2.45 
mills.
The breakdown of the rates for 





(The 2.10 mills is for money 
by-laws approved last year.)
Raising Money
Members of the council put 
forward many schemes for raising 
money by now means. The estim­
ated returns from the poll tax 
are expected to
crease in dog licenses. The sug­
gestion was finally abandoned. 
The council foresaw the rise back­
firing and they had no wish to 
pay a heavy bill for feeding dogs. 
Councillor Pickles had urged the 
collection of all dogs running 
aroui!d without a license tag. The 
dogs would be put in a pound 
anti kept until claimed. Members 
were doubtful whether the pound 
was l:u'ge enough.
After long discussions and 
many suggestions the remainder 
of tho money-raising system was 
left to stand as'before.
Eric V. Edwards 








Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Southwe'il-Henson




than last year, and the figure was 
set at $5,000. Returns from motor 
vehicle licenses were estimated 
at $50,000, an increase of $2,000.
Councillor S. Pickles worked 
up an enthusiasm for dogs.
Conductor of the North Saan­
ich Musical Society is Eric V. 
Edwards, L.R.S.M., A.R.C.T. Mr. 
Edwards is a resident of Victoria 
but he spends half his time at the 
north of the Peninsula. The con­
ductor is a keen musician and' 
the author of a number of com­
positions, including two cantatas 
and a song dedicated to the fallen 
in the two Great Wars.
He studied the organ at Toronto 
1 Conservatory, later completing his 
. ,, 'studies with Frederick Chubb, in
yield $500 more ; Victoria.
HOUSE eONSTRUCTION







Estimates given for all/ types /
of skiRed work.
/BOWCOTT/& HADLEY f 
'^Sidney/■ Phono ;/■ 149 /
P.-T.A. HEARS REPORT 
OF CONVENTION
Reports of the P.-T.A. conven­
tion in Vancouver were given to 
the North Saanich P.-T.A. at the 
North Saanich high school on 
Monday evening. May 1.- Dele­
gates were Mrs. Harrison and 
Mrs. Sawicki.
The association appointed a 
nominating committee to draw up 
a slate of officers for the next 
season. ■
Arrangements were discussed 
for the bazaar, which will be held 
on ' Saturday, Nov. 4. The fol­
lowing members were appointed 
to take charge of arrangements;: 
home cooking, Mrs. Gardner and 
Mrs. Storey; baby stall, Mrs. Ay- 
lard;/ aprons, Mrs. Pearson; .’art 
stall, Mrs. : Morris; ; and // Mrs.; 
Shanks; candy stall, Mrs.’ Sawicki 
ahd/ Mrs. Thomas; jams; and jel­
lies, Mrs. Wood; vegetables, flow­
ers,//Mrs. '; Braithwaite: and /Mrs.; 
Atkin; bran ’ dip/^Mrsi" Christian; 
fish;/pohd,l Mrs. Kynastoril and 
hursery,;;sMrsl Morgan / and^^^ M^ 
Gordon.
The “Song of Remembrance” 
was originally named “Song to 
the Fallen” but it proved that 
there was already a song of that 
name and the title was changed 
to the first mentioned.
Serving in the army during the ; 
Second World War Mr. Edwards 
was soon posted to the entertain­
ments organization. Th.e conduc- / 
tor was responsible for the ar­
rangement of iriusic/in the various 
army shows which toured the war 
theatres entertaining/ Canadian 
and Allied troops/ / . //:
After the.,war Mr.-Edwards re-* 
turned to . Victoria arid: iS'/becom- 
ing recognized/ throughout/the is-: 
land as an able iirusician;^^^; /V 
: / Iri addition tO;/his many/ duties; 
in; connection with rnusic/llMr. / 
Edwards is/ organist arid cSoirl/ / 
master ; at St. Luke’s cliurch, ; 
Cedar Hill Cross Rd;,>:Victoria.-//;/ ;
: The talented musician wilF/ap- 
pear. at the Gem/Theatre in Sid-;/ / 
ney ori; Thur^ay, May 11; / The// 
occasion will / be / the / FeslrvaP/ of / 
Music,/ sponsored// by / the Sidney//: • 
Rotary Glut)/ /; Ttie entertainnient/; /; 
will/: feature tlie / Musical / Society/'-;: 
arid a number/of-guest; artists. - -
:be;agC)n:gabs/
'Sidiraesr' 211'v
/ / minimum rates : /
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 





Miiintonancc - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free — ,
R. J. McLELLAN
64S Fifth St„ Sidney - Ph. 312Y
MORE ABOUT
:wiTMR:::DisfRiGT:
(Continued from Page One)//;
Sidney Ladies Honor 
Provincial Officer
Sand - Gravel - Comont 
Building Blocks 
. .. 2'1-TTnur Delivery — 
PlMslering, Stuccoing - Cement 





Aerengo niid Garden,s Plowed., 
F.xcnvating, ]..ovollirig imcl 
Loading/Truck;!,'
Cuntom Tractor Servico 
Phono: Sidney 185
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Luno 
Wti lU;pa,tr Aiiylhing Eloclrlcnl
COLBY’ ELECTRIC
WIIUNG CONTRAfjmRS ; 
Rndiosj Ranges, Waaliere, Rofrig- 
erators, Medical ApplInncoH 
645 Pandora—— vicforla, B.C.
I/W* Make Usiv of; Our Up-to-Dnto 
I,..aboratory for Water Analyais
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufacturers A-IC Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru;»i for Surgical 
InstruineiiUi and SlorIlizorB 




/\*>''Sonplt>:,n>e •■vf 'RJivl llri/pltnlily
' Modernie Britos.'
W m.' J. C1 n r 1< M n n a ge r
DUROID APPLICATORS
IiikiriOT and KxUsi’ior 
I’aiatiiiK llruHh 






als for the completion of /the job 
were/ already bn hand. All ma­
terials for the . construction- have 
been purchased and: have either 
been used or are in, storage. ; - 
If no difficulty is experienced 
in: collecting the tax $7,000: wiB be 
raised from th,at; source. The 
tabard . has already raised $2,860 
from' payments for water 'co'rinec- 
tions. A further $240 is on de­
posit with the depaiTmont of pub­
lic works. This .sum is returnable 
when tho road crossings are‘ cbm -: 
))lotod: satisfactorily; : /
.The board had expected .about 
100 connections arid the ostimatos 
of income and construction had 
been: based bn this /figure.; To 
date 1.33 applications have: been 
received and more are still com­
ing, in. It is anticipnted, said Mr. 
Dawson, that the board, will find 
a deficit of about $3,000 when 
construction is completed. This 
will be handled as a bank loan, he 
e.\p]iiined, and, there will be no 
difficulty in raising it,
Faigineor Mugh Rrnckingtbn ox- 
pl.'iined n number of technical do- 
ti'Ul.s. He was a.slted whelhei the 
.sujiply would be adequate for The 
demn'nd,' A sui)ply of 200,000 gal­
lons daily had boon anaingcd. In- 
v(3sligation has proved that tlio 
maximum quantity normally used 
by a iiouscliolilor .was 100 gallons 
per (lay per per.son, Mr. llrocking- 
toiv poiutod out that tills would 
satliify tlie needs of 2,000 |■)or.‘;ons.
Various: qucsilohs wi're, asked 
tiy: rosldcnl.s. Aiming tlieso was 
one ral.eiiayor who : was worried 
nbovii the supply of water to a 
fire “when tlie fire-was: out.sldo, 
tlie /district, : .Tio. was. told, that/ 
.yomeonc Would pay/ the, oo.st :,of 
iIk' water in sneli a ease.
/:,':^'/:’Ellc/Liiko"
'Tlio ovvnor.'ililp'qf: I'hk Lake will 
hot aff('et tile ,‘iU|iply for tlie dura­
tion of ; the: lo-yoar'/eonlrael, the 
rribetiiig’ Was told, Wlioovor T,al<ea 
over The lake/will have lo aiialn- 
tahi the Hupply. /:' ■
Payments to, tlie board-of diroe- 
lor.s were tll.seuiised,, ')'ho/dlroel(:ira 
explalm-sl . that they, had mo:, wish 
tb' he ji.'dd,. lloweVer, if ti Inter 
lioai'd waa to ho jiald tlvai they: 
would expect to receive the siame 
remun(.)n’(tiori. Memtier.s‘ foil tliai 
il wot.ild not. In; fair lo jiny a laloi* 
diroetnrate wlion the preseiiT: one 
luid done idl the .‘ipade-work wltli- 
onl rerniineration, Harry Poard 
;!UU).’,esteil; “Wait Two. veai'a and 
see if we can pay anybody any­
thing.'' Tlie matter wos' not 
Koltlod, hnt it was agreed that 
any urriWgenimU whleli may ,ht!
mi'idi; latoi vvlU ]ji )H;tro,!i tlV!.
; ’ Mr. DawsoiT extolled .tliO: gen-: 
orofiily, and hard work that liad 
heep done, by AririnlvIlutlcr. Mr. 
Ttntler;’ lie ('xplidned.: qij,,
guiding light behind the foriruillon 
of 1.1)0; :walerwork(i district..... Ho 
had. started tlie hall .rolling. If it 
had not Iveen for llic/Avork of Mr, 
Hutler there would he no Brent­
wood .Waterworks Dhstrli/t today, 
added the ehnlrnian. ; Ho empha- 
sized Ihif! point, he said, hecause 
Mr. Butler ifi not even a re.sidont 
of The dlatrict. Ho wall acting for 
tlu) Saanieli Chamber of Corn- 
nierco, whore tho plan had orig-
I n n I
On Thursday evening, April-27, ; 
.10/:menlbers:’of;the//Ladies^/:/A/ux4:::■ 
iliary//tb:: the//Army,/,Nayy ;aind::Air/;A 
Force ;/yetera.ns,/vSidney/ Unit No// A 
63,/Travelled.Aby /car/ tb/:Yictbria, / 
where/ they /attended /a/, teaAgiven / j; 
by the Victoria'/Unit/Tiii honor of i//! 
Mrs/Margaret / Carver, / provincial //.; 
command; president,-:'oil' thb /occa-:'// 
sibn of /heri/ 25th / wedding / anni- /;/ 
yersary. A:
A silver /desser/t/'set'/was pre-/ A 
serited //to: Mrs.// Garyer// froin the // 
Sidney / Unit. : / Mrs. /: Rathbone,,/ 
president of the Victoria Unit, was A 
also honored on the occasion of // 
her 20lh wedding anniversary. / 
Those attending the party from / ; 
Sidney were: Mrs. / C. S. Goode, 
Mrs. L. B; Scardifield, Mrs. E. S. 
Warner, Mrs. R. Cbward/ Mrs. E. A 
Micheli; / Mrs. G://R./ Wood, /Mrs.'// /
W. Waters, Mrs. /Mi/ Thomson;’:;
Mrs.G.Cbward;andMrs.;W•
Hetman.-;:/,''.// /',/ A‘:/.. //'■■'
Y.M.C.A. /CONFERENCE : / 
AT/BRENTWOOD
More than 100 delegates To/ tho/ / 
Pacific Northwest Y.M.G.A. Y’oung 
Adult Associalionmot ht Breritn A 
I<odgo, Brentwood, last w-obk-crid. 
There wore 117 dplcgalos repre- 
senling 15 rissoclatibns./
Chairmun of tho eonforonce was 
Ml.s.s Plorehcc Olhorsoii, of. Vnn- 
enuvei. Wlllium C. Meanis open­
ed The eontoronco nt 1.15 p.m. on 
Saturday. Registration of dole-a 
gales had : nlroiuly Taken place 
during the, moming. Mr, Moarn.s 
1;; clialrrrinn of The program eoni- 
miltoe / of : the Y.M.G.A, in/ Vic- A 
loi'la.' "/■.,: -//’'/'A'-''-'
, Tliomo of Uio coriforonco /was 
“The Road to Maturity,” /
::Tlie delbgalos, : half of whonvA, 
stayed at Tlie Brentwood Apto 
Court and the /remainder . , at/; 
Brcnla Lodge, spent several hours 
touring tho area,: Tliey /visited / 
nuicha/i't'f! , f/larflerui; , tev /;,\Vhlch /' 
place / llibyA wore tnkeh/ ln relays a 
by Capt. D. McKay,A:prbprlolor:: 
of Brenta Lodge, In lil:i lioul.
AGED BESIDENT OF 
PATRICIA HAY PASSES ,
Simi Boll;: /(if 'Muriro/; -Avenue, : 
Pati'iela Bay, /was enlled by .death . 
In Victoria on Saturday, April:/2(),;/ 
Mr,. Boll wan 84. years of, ago 
iirid hsd resided .hi, B.C. Klrice'/l.!)1.2,/ 
He wa;-) a/ native//of Kettering, 
NbrUuutiplorishlre,
Left To monrii arb /ii/(laughter, 
Mr;!. Lillian TIanfoi'd, arid « slater,/: 
'Mrs, Ellnabeth IBcharcison, both: 
of ■'Victoria. :■// ' :'/:’....A'’/, r/'-
Funeral services weni ; bold /at 
Hayward's Funeral Gliaiiel on 
Tuesday, M/ny 2, at 1,30 p.m, In- 
K'rrnent followed in; Uoynh Oak' 
Btirial, Ikirk,
!/A! ;A : ■ ; T .
SCHOOL DISTRICT BY-LAW 
TURNED,- DOWN :,,/; /-:,':/;/:'..A;///:,,
liu;ridoiiL.s , of.SiuiiiiciL - . SclHtul 
/Dliilrlet No,/ 03 will be' Interested /'//A/,:././'/i/
to learn/ Ilf:/the defeat of Parkii-/ 
ville-tiualicum: Distriet/ 'No,/ ,(IO'«/ 
$TV)hna I'vTnw for .i crtnrolftfrttod
junior-Henlor high Kcheol. /While 
more ratepayorfi voted In favor of 
the by-law Tbnn Ogalnat /it: hist 
Friday, llic.nVaJijrlly .'vvfts .*iot/auf<
flrien't to earry the liy-law./ ’ ■ Of• 
,47t) I e.'jitfcnts who /wont tbthe I, -. , - - ,
the poll.'t, 793 voted In favor of the 
program and 686 against It.
Most Canadian textile iriltlfl aro 
located In small cliieti or towns 
bringing ornploytnent close to
A .. ... . -
, d'-r.
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Mayne Islanders Urge Reduction of 
Speed of Vessels Using Active Pass
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Mayne Island Community Asso­
ciation was held on Wednesday, 
April 26., in Mrs. Naylor’s home.
President W. Greene was in the 
chair with 16 members present.
After reading of the minutes of 
the previous meeting, the min­
utes of the Islands’ Bureau meet­
ing, held on April 5 gt Hope Bay, 
were read and the delegates’ rc-
GANGES P.-T.A. SEEKS 
DENTIST FOR SCHOOLS
With the president, Mrs. Don­
ald Goodman, in the chair, a 
meeting of the Parent-Teachers’ 
Association was held recently in 
the Ganges School. Discussed 
was the matter of-, a dentist for 
the district, regarding which the 
secretary has written Dr. Amyot 
and is awaiting a reply; also the 
question of changing the meeting 
evenings from Friday to Monday.
An interesting article was read 
by Mrs. Laurie Mouat on “Child 
Delinquency” and an address was 
given by Miss Mary Hague on the 
works of Miss Emily Carr. The 
talk, was followed by films of the 
artist’s paintings shown by Pat­
rick Crofton and Tommy Toyn- 
'■.;bee.' ,
The next meeting will take 
place on Friday, May 19. Re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
J. D. Reid and Mrs. Fergus Reid.
GANGES LADY 
CALLED BY DEATH
There passed away in Victoria 
on Sunday, April 23, Clive De 
Lacy Crofton of Harbour House, 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, wife 
of Arthur Marcus L. Crofton. She 
was born in South Africa and had 
been a resident of this province 
for the past two and a half-years. 
Shs is survived by her husband.
Funeral services were ’neld on 
Tuesday morning, April 25, in 
McCall Brothers’ Floral Funeral 
Chapell Cremation'follbwed.
port received. The minutes show­
ed that a number of important 
matters had been dealt with.
The delegates were instructed 
to continue their efforts to get 
the speed of the C.P.R. vessels on 
the Victoria run reduced while 
using Active Pass.
Regarding the request to the 
Canadian National Company to 
build a modern vessel for the 
Gull Islands run it was agreed 
that the bureau should be asked 
to use every effort to get further 
support for the proposal.
Caille at Large
Cattle running at large on the 
roads have been causing members 
considerable damage. It was 
agreed that the problem was a dif­
ficult one and a committee of 
three, with G. Maynard as chair­
man, was appointed to study the 
Pound Act and report to the next 
meeting.
R. B. Gayer, managing director 
of Associated Air Taxi, Ltd., gave 
a very interesting talk dealing 
with the problems facing the com­
pany. The service had developed 
so much that a seven-passenger 
plane was now necessary and the 
present landing facilities were 
quite inadequate. He asked the 
association to take up the matter 
of a float with the department of 
public works at New Westminster. 
He also stressed the point that a 
temporary structure (should 
built within 30 days, if at all pos 
sible, to relieve the present 
emergency.
The carrying of mail was also 
discussed and the delegates to the 
bureau were instructed to get the 




Mr. and Mrs. F. Slock, Winni­
peg, left the island on Friday 
after spending the week here 
guests at Harbor House.
and the door prize was won by 
Miss Mavis Taylor.
Mrs. A. B. Fenwick is spending 
three weeks on Salt Spring visit­
ing her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Par- 
minter Road.
John Hall, who has been holi­
daying for about three months in 
Jamaica, returned home last Sat­
urday.
R. T. Meyer left Vesuvius Bay 
on Saturday to spend some days 
in Vancouver, visiting his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. A. F. H. Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Russell return­
ed lo Victoria on Tuesday after a 
short visit to Harbor House.
Miss Pauline Van Horne, Van­
couver, is spending ten days at 
“Tantramar,” Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Miss Emily Smith and 
Miss M. Harrington.
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Griffiths, 
be vvho were married on Saturday 
afternoon, April 29, in Victoria, 












As a farewell to Mrs. W. Somer­
ville, who is leaving next week to 
make her home in Vancouver, and 
to Mrs.. W. Taylor, starting for a 
six rhonths’ visit to England, the 
Guild of Sunshine organized a tea 
in their honor last Saturday after­
noon, at the home of the presi­
dent,; Mrs. W. Norton, Ganges.
. Mrs.: Somerville was presented 
on behalf of the Guild with a 
tablecloth and ! Mrs. Taylor with 
nylon - stockings, the guests of 
honor 'were also - recipients of 
lovely: corsages of camellias,; pre­
sented by ■ Mrs. F. H. Ne-wnham; / 
i Among those present : were: 
Mrs; A. Bennett, Mrs. John Ben­
nett, rMrb. T. Baker, Mrs. j; I. 
Croft, Mrs/^ W^^ Jameski, Mrs. W. 
Hague,;Mrs; : F; Sharpe,' Rev/ Ste- 
■venson;": ::''Or;;'-V-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor le- 
c e i v e d congratulations from 
friends as they returned to the 
island last Tuesday from Vancou­
ver where they were quite recent­
ly married. Mrs. Taylor was for­
merly Irene McDonald. They 
hope to make their home ■'on 
Pender. * * H!
Last Wednesday Mrs. L. Odden 
entertained a few of her lady 
friends to afternoon tea. Also on 
Friday Mrs. A. H. Menzies had a 
little afternoon party in honor of 
Vivienne’s birthday.«
The Bowerman boys had their 
boom of logs—I'l sections— tow­
ed out of Hope Bay Friday night. 
It was their first boom this year.
* :i: »
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mollison 
and family have gone to Cali­




John Graham is home 
U.B.C. and is staying with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham 
until graduation ceremonies on 
May 12.
Miss Ruby Lacy and Miss June 
Stratton returned to the nursing 
staff of the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
Victoria, on Monday evening, af­
ter spending a few days with Miss 
Lacy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
O. Lacy. * *
Earle Kaye has returned to 
Victoria after spending the week­




The first monthly meeting this 
• year, of Canadian Legion, Branch 
' No. 84, was held at “The Haven,” 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Rus­
sel, on Wednesday afternoon, 
April 26. The newly-elected 
i president, Thomas Carolan, of 
from ; Galiano, was in the chair. Only 
(20 members were present, due to
1'
inclement weather. Following the 
business portion of the meeting, 
tea was served by the hostess, 
Mrs. Russell, assisted by the ladies 
present.
MORE ONISLAND NEWS 
PAGES THREE and ELEVEN
The special children’s service 
at St. Mary’s church on Sunday, 
April 30, was very well attended. 
Mrs. A. Hepburn was in charge.
Mrs. E. Lacy has returned home 
after a few days in Victoria.
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511
Miss Gladys Lee, Vancouver, 
is visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Catlin.
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
K
J. A. apd A. W. Hibbefson re­
turned to Victoria on Thursday, 
after a" few days’ visit to Harbor- 
House. ^
Mrs. G. W. Taylor left on Sat­
urday for a six months’ holiday 
in England, where she will visit 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Coshan, White- 
hawk, Brighton, Sussex.
Mrs. J. J. Anderson, Victoria, 
is spending a few days here vis­
iting her father, G. M. Overend.
Mrs. F. T. Price has left for 
Vancouver to attend the wedding 
of her daughter. Miss Mai-y Clair 
Price which took place on Wed- ' 
nesday, Maj' 3.
1)1 * *
Miss Iona Hardy, of Prince 
Rupert, has been visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hardy. She left for Victoria by 
plane on Saturday to visit her 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Fin­
lay Murchison.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Davies returned 
to Vancouver on Saturday after 
visiting here for a few days, guests 
at Harbor House.
Mrs. Alec Gaunt, accompanied 
by her two children, Judith and 
W.endy, and her mother, Mrs. F. 
K’asel, returned ' last week to 
North Vancouver, after visiting 
Mr. and: Mrs. Hartley Wilson, 
Parminter Road.
Mrs. G. E. Nichols spent sev­
eral days of the past week in Van­
couver, retiu'ning home on Sat­
urday.
Salt Spring Island and Gulf Islands
. RESIDENTS
A MOST CORDIAL INVITATION iS EXTENDED 
TO ALL TO VISIT YOUR HOSPITAL ON
George Georgeson recently vis­
ited his garents, Mr. and M"rs. G. 
W. Georgeson.
>' i
IVIr/ ;and Mrs.; Gerry : Leigh- 
Speiicef, accompanied by their 
little daughter, arrived last Satur­
day from Vancouver and are vis­
iting the forrner’s mother/;Mrs. 
O.' Leigh Spencer, at “Saghalie;,’
Mrs. F. G. Logie, of Vancouver, 
has been' visiting her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. G. H. Logie for the 
past two weeks. They left for 
Vancouver on Tuesday to attend 
the Foy-Price wedding.
' '*■ *
W. A. :(BilD Scoones, ,who has 
been attending U.B.C., has arriv­
ed home, to , spend the , vacation 
with his, parents,' Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Scoohes. ■'. » * *
E. J. Bambrick paid a brief 
visit' to, Vancouver last week,; re­




' F; "W.; Benwell, who has been a 
gUesf at Harbour House;for a fe'w 





I:,-' ^ ..‘^UElsb AY,-APRIL
Victoria Office: 798 FORT ST. — Phone; G 3831 
Ganges Inn (2hd Tuesday ) Phone: Ganges 32X
,: Mfs.,::M. ; A;: Muir:; arri-yed : last 
Wednesday; (from Galiano Island 
and ris spending a week or so at 
Tantramar^ .Vesuvius 'Bay, the 
guest; of? Miss :Erhily Smith and 
Miss,;M. Harrington.::
Miss Gordon Forbes and Miss 
Elsa Forbes returned ' to Vancou­
ver on Thursday after spending' 
some days here, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H/L, Wood;:, :
. HIGH SCHOOL "BONERS"
In ;New:,York -State, high: school 
students, /take standard ' examina-: 
lions given by: the State Board of 
Regents'.::: Some: of/the;, “boners” 
found among the answers: on ex- 
arhinatipn; papei-s were . revealed 
by; :; the diyisionS/Of,;:: examination 
and: testing. .'Highlights:;,5;
—“The House of Seven: Gables 
was a house with a ; broad door 
through' which :the:, Gables enter­
ed and; had rooms under the roof 
where : the little ' Gables slept.”
—“Two, French explorers :of the 
Mississippi: : were Romeo and 
Juliet;”,'.::
-—“This is an, interesting play 
because 1 get excited in many 
parts at the same, time Macbeth 
.did.”',
One of the oldest established community hospitals, The 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital has a fine record of 
service to a wide community. Your interest is sought 
and may be simply expressed by not only supporting the 
hospital by word of mouth, but by visiting' the establish- 
ment::oh.-Hospital ?Pay.'^—'
Soon a dri’ve for funds will start for the construction of 
a new hospital f ■: . your generous support financially
sou
.Tea will be servedTrpm::3.00: p;my?;to;:4.3d|p.ra.''
¥lsii Youf Usspitai OR Hay
The LADY MINTO GULF islands HOSPITAL 
:;;:_-.;GangeS, B.C.
I'"
Rev. Churchill, Victoria, who, 
uritir July 1 is taking the services 
[at the Ganges and Fulford United 
church, ' will take up residence, 
during: the two months, at the 
manse, Ganges. . ^
Is None Too Good
Mrs. F. Ford ax-rived on Satur­
day from Vancouver and is spend­
ing a week or two at Harbour 
House.':
. * .
Mrs. R; P. Baker arrived on 
Saturday from Victoria on a few 
days’ visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Litchfield Bowden.'in I* : .
After .spending somo years at 
Gaiige.s, Mr. and '.Mr.-., W. Somer­
ville left the island on Satui-day 




Bert Fraser arrived la.sl week 
from Nelson and is making a few 
days’ stay, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, "W. A. Trelford, Rainbow 
Road. ii<„ ')i" ,
Mr.s, M. Robinson, Ve.suvlus 
Bay, loft lust Tuesday to .sponcl a 
month or so at Rpoknno and F.d- 
montop, 'visiting relcilive.s .and, 
friends.
THE FOFIILAI! VESCMiyS LODCE
GHdden’s Time-Tf'sted Paints 
Northern Electric Radios and
MI.S!! Jean Dougal, R.N., arrived 
on .Saturday from Now Westmlh- 
.stor. and lia.s joined the nursing 




Bendix Automatic Home Laundries
^ Fairbanks-Morse Water Systems
® Cydos-Kresky and Fairbanks-Morse 
Oil Burners and Furnaces
® Philco Radios and Refrigerators
'PENDER Iciiiierfyl :iiea8s If'Clid: .Siinef: iall;
Mni, Dixwson rbtvirned to ■Van­
couver on, Tuesday siftor .spend- 
Ing a few (lays wlUi her .'d.sior, 
Mrs. P, H; Grimmer.: H* 'H , ii.,.
MERCHANDISE 
— SERVICE — 
WORKMANSHIP
A'r
Ml', and Mr.s, R. O, Slrnker
by jilium on Tuesday for Vnn- 
el'iiiver, to sail from Uicre on tl’m 
S..S. Aorangi for Queensland, 
An.strnlia, to visit Mr. Slrakor's 
brotiior. Tlmy expect to be away 
about four months.t «|r W
Mrs. W. 'Frilefiimr returned lionu'' 
Of) Tl'iursday from a three week!)’ 




A T Prtf.p'fi" on 'laiee/triv I





Ganges, B.C. Phone 69Y
"Wiring - 'Refrigeration - 'Plumbing
'.^ _ Heatin'g',,''':"-,,,I^,adio^, 'and ' Oil. Burner., .. 
', Service'".:'"
'riuv render Island Women's In- 
j.iu.mw .on I'lnuiy ev'oniiiK,, ./vinil 
2H, held: an exldidlion of spring 
flnwers at llopo Hay Hall. Tlmre, 
wasi a ' trmgnlflcimt eollee'dnn of 
Itelween '10 liowis of flow.-
era cm dispi.iy. Those present 
Imd, to en.st it v'o'te for the Ined 
bowl. After counling dho hallots 
Mrs, M. Wilwm and Miss A. Aucli- 
l(,‘rlonio tied for first ani'i second, 
and Mr.s, 11. G, Scott wus third. 
The evening was, spent playing: 
eards—-bridge. vvhi.5l and ean.mstn. 
1.1)10 seiyrm a:,riu;o supper
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
.,K,4
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Family Heirlooms Featured at Double 
Christening Ceremony at Ganges Church
Ven. G. H. Holmes officiated at 
a double christening last Sunday 
afternoon, April 23, when at St. 
Mark’s church. Salt Spring Island, 
the infant son, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Morris, Ganges, received the 
names of James Richard. The 
godparents were Mrs. Bishop Wil­
son, Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton, 
Salt Spring Island, and Ray Mor­
ris, Regina. The baby wore his 
great uncle’s christening robe, 
which had been in the family for 
some generations.
Geoffrey Desmond were the 
names given to the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett, 
Capilano Heights, North Vancou­
ver, who wore the christening 
robe of his great great grand­
mother. The godparents were 
Mrs. Robert Prissick, Vancouver; 
Graham Shove, Ganges, and Ger­
ald Fitzpatrick Dunn, Victoria.
Reception
Following the ceremony, Mrs. 
Fred Crofton, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Morris and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Cbrbett were hosts at a re­
ception, held at Harbor House, 
where they entertained about 40 
relatives and friends at the tea 
hour. The sun room was gay 
with branches of forsythia and 
plum blossom; narcissi and for­
get-me-nots being used for the 
arrangement of the table at which 




Mrs. W. H. Gilmour was at 
home on Wednesday, April 2G, on 
the occasion of her 81st birthday. 
Assisting her in entertaining was 
her daughter, Mrs. David Bell- 
house. Those present included: 
Com. and Mrs. T. Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Alex. Payne, Mrs. E. 
Jackson, Mrs. I. G. Denroche, Mrs. 
W. H. Harris, Mrs. John Robin- j 
son, Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs. Harold 
Shopland and A. H. Wharton.
Film Star Enlists in V.N, Narcotics Drive
SIDNEY’S 1ST
IMI |iLi gilTEST
IS NOW IN FULL SWING
The toast to the babies was pro­
posed by Pat Dunn.
Among those present were: 
Mrs. George Borradaile, Mrs. D. 
K. Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Dunn, 
Ven. and Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mrs. 
J. Mitchell, Mrs. G. W. Taylor, 
Mrs. Donald Pearson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Scott, Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Speed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. W. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Misses Denise 
Crofton, Sylvia Crofton, Marguer­
ite Holford, Tommie Scott, Shar- 
ron Crofton, Daphne Corbett, 
Catherine Crofton, Patricia Dunn, 
Wendy Morris and Nonie Shove, 
A. J. Eaton, Eric Springford, 
Llewellyn Wilson, Keith Wilson, 
Patrick and Marcus Crofton, Cam­
eron Crofton and Bobby Morris.
Ticket Sale Is Brisk — Get Yours Now 1
And Be Eligible for tbe $225 Prize!
PLUS




Each of the following firms is donating 
$2 in Merchandise:
MAYNE ISLAND
Committees Active in Preparation For 
Annual Sports Day at Fulford
Preparations for Fulford Sports 
Day, to be held May 24, are now 
in full swing. A number of com­
mittees are working on the ar­
rangements and it is hoped that 
the considerable efforts of tho 
workers will attract a large crowd 
on Empire Day.
Among the activities was the 
dance held in Beaver Point T-lall 
in support of. “Barbara Coopsie 
for May Queen.” Modern and old 
time dancing was enjoyed and the 
music was supplied by Mrs. Stew­
art, Mr. Hayward, Leon King and 
H. and A. LaViolette.
John Hall acted as M.C. About 
3,000 votes were collected for 
Barbara Coopsie. Refreshments 
were served by the Beaver Point 
Hall committee.
South Pender
A group of supporters of the 
same candidate left Fulford on 
Sunday, April 30, in Buzz Max­
well’s new boat, visiting Port 
Washington and South Ponder Is­
land, to put up posters and ar­
range for ticket sales. Those en­
joying the trip over were: Bar­
bara Coopsie, Marjorie Coopsie, 
W. Coopsie, J. A. Fraser, Leslie 
Fraser, Roy Lee, D. Singleton, 
Marguerite and Raymond Harris, 
Walter and Roy McCallum, Ronnie 
and Gladys Forsen and Beth 
Pyatt.
A large crowd is expected at 
Fulford from Pender Island for 
May 24.
CHEAPER ON "TIME"
A sunbath is one commodity 
that is cheaper 'on the instalment 
plan. When you collect your sun­
tan slowly you avoid the ugly, 
stinging pain of sunburn and the 
resultant peeling of dead skin. 
The first exposure should not ex­
ceed 10 to 20 minutes, depending 
on tho strength of the sun. Once 
you’ve acquired a tan you can 
relax and enjoy yourself in the 
sun.
From 1939 to 1949 Canada’s 
industrial capacity was almost 
trebled.
Mrs. Naylor left for Victoria by 
launch on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willham, of Van­
couver, have bought a house fac­
ing Active Pass and have already 
taken up residence this week.
Baal’s Drug Store 
Chapel Studio 
M. & M. Radio 
Sidney Trading 
Stan’s Grocery
B.C. Arts and Crafts 
Local Meat Market 
Mitchell & Anderson 
Sidney Bakery 
Sterling Enterprises
A meeting of the P.-T.A. was 
held at the home of Mrs. Garrick 
on Wednesday, April 26, and it 
was decided that the annual 
sports would be held on Mayne, 
on May 24, and Galiano residents 
would all be welcome. The next 
meeting in May will be at the 
home of Mrs. G. Gilman. A bee 
will be held on May 14 to clean 
up the new school grounds, 
a « ®
Actor Gary Cooper is welcomed to U.N. Headquarters at Lake 
Success, N. Y., by Benjamin Cohen, U.N. Assistant Secretary- 
General for Public Information. Mr. Cooper visited U.N. to record 
the commentary for a radio program entitled “Shooting Gallery” 
and describing the U.N. Narcotic Commission’s efforts to control 
the illegal drug traffic. “Shooting Gallery,” %vill be aired oyer 
hundreds of stations in the world’s English-speaking countries.
ISEach purchaser of a ticket 
eligible for a number of prizes 
and assists the Sidney Junior Band.
Miss Anna St. Denis, of Ganges, 
has been visiting her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T. Gurney, 
this week.
Mrs. Shopland was over from 
Galiano last week on a visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. L. Garrick.
Ask Your Merchant for a Ticket - - 50c
What is forbearance but the 
spirit of tolerance shown when a 
man who knows,, patiently listens 
to a man who doesn’t?,:
9
We have decided to sponsor a PIONEERS’ or OLD TIMERS’ celebra­
tion. It i.s planned to hold the event at the Harbour House Hotel and 
grounds at Ganges on Thursday, June 15, 1960. All persons, with their 
wives or husbands, who lived on the Gulf Islands prior to June 15th, 
1900, are cordially invited to be our guests at Harbour House, Ganges, 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the said Thursday, June 15, 1950.
With the generous co-operation of the Crofton family, arrangements 
have been made whereby all tho facilities of Harhour House (except­
ing tlie beer parlor whicli will be closed for the day) will be available 
to our guests.
All persojis now resident on iho Islands or iniei’ested persons are also 
invited to attend at TTarbonr Hnu'-c rlnving thn afiewnonn. 2 to 5 o’clock, 
and meet and visit with the Pioneers.’
We hope this notice will reach over.vonc concerned and we would 
appreciate it very much if anyone interested knowing the address ot 
someone wlio vyas a resident liefore .June 15th, 1900, iuhI who is not 
noiy resident in the Gulf Islands, would either pass this notice on or 
.send us the address of such person or persons, lt,would a.lso l)o greatly 
appreciated if we could have letters from everyone concerned slating 
whether or not they chn iittehd Jiml giving addres.ses so that we can ; 
conipile a catalogue or register of names and addresses, a copy of whicl) 
we would endeavour to make available to e\Try Idoneer at a later date. :
Wo would like to get a collection of old photographs and pictures of 
any kind that would lie of interest and we wouhl of course return any 
.sucli j,)li<,)lo.graphs or i,iictiires to ilie i'(.‘spo'ct-ive owiior.s,
; 'rhe event will t.H,)mmencc,at 1 lui,m,,,ah,d continue ihrouglLuntil.5 p.m.;, 
i A tuii'fet luiieheon Avill ’be ,serv(,'d to 'all I'ionccis and we lio))o to be* , 
:able to serve lea, to all-comers during,.the iifi()rnopn. ■ MG l,jI()U(.),l,t ; 
WILL BE SERVE!) and it is esitecially retjuesled thai’nomUbe produced 
;al^; the gathering.,'''
; VVhi hope to have,a l,)and on, hand to i)!-nvi(lo iTiu.sic aiutdlso intend l,o 
arrange for a color niox'ing iiictureTilm t.o be Likoiii of the event aiul 
we aniici)iate ihat the varioias reiirosentaiives of 1,he r*i;e.s.s will tie on 
luind will! their cameras. ' :
.Siieuial iiivitation.s t.o attend are to Ito .sen'l. to Premier JUid Mrs. Byron 
-lolnison, our I’rnvineial Member Mon. Georgo H. INiarson, our Federal 
Member (loneral Cleoi'gi,: U. I'eark'es, all member,h of tlio l*ro\’incial 
Catiinet, Mr, Harold Winch, leader of tlie i}iij,u,tsiiion, all mcmhor.s of 
tlio Provincial Legialature and all British Columbia Federal Members 
of Parliament, the Jilayor.s and Ileeve.s of surrounding coa.st cities and 
municipalitie.s and any othei'.s wlio may have had an intere.si in Salt 
.Spring Lsland and the other Gulf tsland.s in the days of long ago.
We t'spqflallv /I'dc nv’oi’yonn lix’hig nn SriU'Snrio<»' tslmid who /•.•in to 
turn out and help u.s pay tribute to tho.sc grand ol(lrtimer,H who iii numy 
case.s with little but liare lurnds hew<.‘.d out the luith for us to follow. 
Wirwould weRome any tiuggestioiis anyone Would care to give us with 
0 viow Lv» uudvbiH Mm,i ilo,v .1 ui ami nujuev ,ujiu .for ail quacv.incd.
It is reali’/.ed that thi.s i.s (luiio an anihitiou.s undcrtaldng lint wu feel 
that we will have the co-operation of all per.son.4 iniereHted and we 
curiainly will W'-'^'^'enie, any. sugguHllons, ' , ,
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
uuAi. n,sTA’:r,i'; fimi insuj/a.'^gh aghn'i'b
GA N GE S, B. C.
IT’S NOT A DULL DAY
* * * * *
When You Assist In An Island Rescue
I
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
T was Monday morning on Salt ^ come closer the mother lamb, who 
Spring Island. With only one had been standing on the edge of 
eye open I could see that “Old the steep band, bounded off up
Sol” was missing from the “Soli- 
mar” scene. Well that makes it 
all the more cosy in bed. Mon­
day now doesn’t necessarily mean 
wash day. We don’t follow work 
routines very closely any more.
After breakfast we had a walk 
around. A gray day alright-— 
drizzling coldish rain, low tide 
and the smell of the sea strong in 
the air. No outdoor activity to­
day; I’ll set bread and perhaps 
cut up oranges for marmalade.
I’d just got my hands in the 
doiigh when Uncle George came 
in. He is not a relative really but 
he is definitely part of ■ the sto^' 
of “Solimar.c ; He was an answer 
to -prayer when ive;'first ^carrie 
here,': he , helps ; with C they heawy;
;work and ■ incidehtly keeps • our 
small; world from becoming dull.;
; Tb/^-ihe iResciie ' Q.
V: OiiThis particular morning he’d 
been dtit fishing. i JHearing; a prb- 
;longed ;;'ahd languished; .bleating 
from the shore he’d rOwed; over 
to investigate. A 'little Tamb had 
fallen; over a steep bank and . was 
caught on a tiny ledge. It couldn’t 
be greachedyAdd beach (and 
Uncle George had come back for 
Mr: Neighbor, f He couldn’t find 
him so I was elected to help with 
:*the'rescue.'g;v' „ ■
: It was: still raining when we 
started out, and the tide was now 
coming/in rapidly, the top route 
would be best. Tt was a sheep 
trail that: followed the shore line, 
very rocky but moss covered. We 
could hear the plaintive bleating 
of the lamb and the .stronger an­
swering cry of the ewe, long be­
fore we reached them.' As wc
Hospital Dance At 
Fulford, May 12
Arrangdments have no\y been 
completed for the spring ball and 
cabaret to be hold on May 12 in 
the Fulford Community Hall. The 
dance, whicli is .spon.sored by the 
League of Hoalth and Beauty, i.s
the mountain at the back. About 
50 feet up she stopped and from 
this vantage point continued to 
bleat loudly. The little lamb, 
frightened into silence at our ap­
proach, crouched on a small out­
cropping of rock below us. An 
old ; dead scrub oak: leaning: put 
from the bank prevented it; from 
falling further. The bank was 
very steep,' dropping almost 
straight down to the beach below, 
i Wehad brought a rope with 
us, we tied several knots in it 
' and fastened one end to a big 
tree.: With:this assistance George 
proceefied to climt) down onto the 
little dak tree. ; T held my breath 
for the tree was dead, and ilidn’t 
look : as if it woukl bear i rriuch 
weight. ; The ^ tree had / /grown 
crookedly out from the bank, by 
standing on the trunk George \vas 
able'to reach the trembling Tamb. 
ITay flat on the::bahk;aboye and 
reached /.down. V George; hoisted 
and pushed the lamb; up toivard 
nie. ::Tt was such a fat little thing 
hnd its wooli was very, short.; It 
was hard to get a good hold . as the 
lamb had no idea of co-operatidri, 
it struggled: , so / hard ; it; alrhoA 
wriggled out of our grasp several 
■times. il;:,;.
When I finally hauled it up be­
side me I’m hot sure \yhd was 
shaking mdst, the lamb or I. The 
poor Tittle thing was scared, wet 
and cold, and probably hungry. 
It stood uncei'tainly for a mo­
ment,: then the ewe gave a mighty 
bellow, and the lamb bounded off 
toward.'','her. /
The Reunion
I watched the reunion. Whether 
the mother scolded her- child for 
the anxiety caused or forgave all 
in; the joy of having it: back I 
could not toll.' Whichever it was 
tho lamb paid Tittle heed, i It 
nuzzled under its mother, its tail 
wig-wagging for joy at* the re­
discovery of food.
I’d almo.sl forgotten Unde 
George and was just In lime lo
Branch: Office:;:2pl-26 ScollarB Bldg..; yicfbriaVB'Clv 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U.i Branch Manager.
M. E. Roberts.
MOTHER
osi' Her ;;Day 
MAY 14th
Don’t forget this all-impbrtant day . . . here are 
AYeW'" su'ggestionsE ;'/:''/ 5/,,',);;;,' l
GIFT SETS OF TOILET ARTICLES, COLOGNES AND 
PERFUMES by Adrionnel; Du Barry, Yardley, ; Goty, 
' Grossmith. Priced from..:.l..;..J..l............:...:.A....75c to. $5,010
to raise funds for the new; Lady give him a hand over the top /if
BRUSH, COMB AND MIRROR SETS in Nylon, and Jewelite, 
from....../............:’.......l..............-............—...•.•.l...l.-$L50 to $8.00
®
LEATHER GOODS — WALLETS -- PURSES
■' ■■'■ 1.'':/ A,':" 'I '.;;;■■' ®'l , I' I': ;';'■■
CHOCOLATE BOXES by Terry, Whytoditfe, Neilson,; 
Cadbury, Moir, .Smiles ’n’ Chuddos, Rowritrees,.; Chez-1;
.'I; Lorraine.''', ■ '//.T/
Min1/> Gulf T.'ilnnds VinKj-iil.'il al 
Ganges and will Ijogin at 9 o’doek 
wilh cabaret at 11 ii.m.
Biniie rortor’.s ('iuarlotto, well
l.i.iv.'.i, .:il ‘.Ik. Siii/:co .iiic! ‘Ei!,
press Hotel, Victoria, will bo in 
nltondance. Reserved tablo.s on 
dance floor and balcony, aocom- 
inodaliiig aijproximatoly 150, have 
(;il] been liikon but there is plenty 
of .sitting room for; nil those who 
could not got table.s. Buffet re- 
rre.sli)nonts; will: be served in tho 
!i;up).i(.u' room throughout:thel eve- 
.riillg,' " ':
Most goticrous prize,s luivo been 
.(loiialed 1/y .Vidoi'ia and local 
firM'is and it is li/iped a sul,)!-)tautial 
.•ami will be i'nis/,id by tliis initial
the Ixirik. Ho had lorn ono knee 
out of his trousens but was other­
wise none the wor.se for his climb. 
We felt pretty good as wc walked 
V:nnu' through file riiin It isn’t 
every day one lias tlic privilege 
of sj’ivlng a llfe—for tho butcher, 
I reflected sadly, remembering 
the “fed” of the cold lltllo lamb.
/•ff/'iM Tlcl;(‘h! for the /inne/* and
GANGES SCOUTS AND 
GUIDES AT CHURCH
Churdi Ilarade was wol 1 at.lcnd- 
ed la.st : Sunday luorniug' at the 
Changes United 'churdi, by the 
.Salt .Sru’iiig' Islfuid Girl; tJuides 
.and Brownle.s, 'Plie former wore 
under their (llfitrict c/imniissloner,'
THE HIGH COST OF BOILniNfi
cal,)ma,>l : can, b/'j /»l,)t;une/l at, tlu; 
Grmgi:ti: I’hfiianilcy an/t Fulford 
general, sloi'a, ■: : \ ^
Swimiminf,? Glasses 
T6':Be,Hek’l At G apses'
, ('.ieuer.'U niei.'ting /»f tl'h .Sa'lt
Mrs. F, Cliari/'.swnrtli; tlieir cap-
lain. Mrs, I’. I- ; Watson,;;aml 
lieutmiaut, Mvr'.';R; Reyimlfls; tlu.
iall.er, iu , cliarge .of ,l,b'(,iwii i.Owl, 
T,.' Brown, : Korvice wasMrs. ArM.......... ...
cundunicd by,;;ri(H‘, Blcvensoa,'; /»t: 
Victoria, , , ,‘.V . ,
At ' g:;p,b"n .ciu.irdi ■ parade , wn.s 
Imid at' St. : (.bmrge’s, (Tanges,
..rnnonu g o! me tlie Salt Spring Cubs, mi-
piang. Island, /Uhietlc Uuii wna i g,'J ,v,„i(,c„bmm:\er, KIvan Wal- 
I'ld/1 L'cetd.l,',: at, tlie b le .Kkn | well .i'ei'0’ef!t,‘UtiKl,: Arch-
haul (,,afe, willi Ml. j,., ,,j,,, (•• |g .Holmes , tonic , the
;l';hn|» presiding and 45 memberS'i , ,„-eached ■ on , “St.B
)»reseiit.
It 'w.'ifj decided to .at,art swim­
ming claMcii .at tbe beginning of 
Uie season witii C.tr;rn Syls/'s in- 
slructinf; arid, rdro, to iiislltuto 
uniidar Saftii’day night d,anee,s in 
j tlie Mnlioii Hall dui’in)! llie fumi- i 
I ima'. l-Jnless another organization I 
: j; holding one the previou;; (;ve- I 
ruing, the first of the serli's will; 
j lake, iiltua.i on May 21, wlicn 
I ibr's Ihr/Meplec/'' ordaeilra vvillT.m 
in iitlendiinc/
Cteorg'e.',' . At tlie condur.lon, tho 
collection v.'a;f tnliiou liy Gllliert 
Mount .and Gnll (Tardueia,




fricefi wlir lie held In the, adiool } 
ground.'j, Clang,e.H, vvimre ,ou tlie.j 
next /lay, Sunday, a ball name 
will bo played. 11 will bo ■ fol- 
Ittwen py a rcgtivia in , li/mnofi 
Harbor ; wilh .Clem ; Sykes in 
diavgo and lica/llug ii eomudtteo 
of four in/dufling Mrs. George 
Huviit. W. A. Trelford and Bill 
Reed. All money raised by the 
T'Tlivitles will Rd Towards a fund 
.fcii liojaV iccreiitioa .and tl'ie 
ling of n cluldmuse.
I The Tiext meeting will bo held 
in the While Kl/’iihanl Cafo May 
i.’K) and afterwards on the f/aurtli 
iTnesdriv of everv 'rn/'inlh.
IWfieieiitjy. bont cif ax- 
puriomMS jutd I iiie U'cii- 
ji'ical miuipnBTit ,ia , ivt 
:/'ymir aoi’vli'o ..conainiitly ■
M & M
'" PHONE 234" 
Bemicon ,"Av0. • Sidnciy'
''"t,;" 'd'd W0:''
HOMES . SOMMER CftMW 
AOTO COURTS « CiiAR^QES 
ARC OYiUTV Boaomes
I'Ai/ih/l Tfs« '/iwrlltay' <*( lt«b'iKiw'I'/m*'""'
, i Abixto log wll! you. The *»f.re|r li in fli« 
/ingln/iefcd "htick Join*" yfild* gb«» 
tllmlwH#* n*lll«o In Ih* w»IU. Fon-AInnJi ; 
hulhllngi *»« iirtil «iin b# tti* your
tiwn »*»« niabo Iwiorj, tki,*,,
ellminktino unn**«»»*»V tuldng »n<J HlHlnti on lb« tHo. 
Ctn b« jmII //» «on*r«i;lor bull*, for fuilh** lnlon«»*lon , 
an4 t**»louu*''con***.*
■ :r:':"s.':'GEEENWO'OD' 
Ccidttrwoo<i Auloi CowrI—Ph. 29811
T« '5 O' '0, ! W'V '.'I";'/ /■■: .hi': i
.
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MOTHER^S DAY, MAY 14th
Send a Greeting Card and Gift from
Rosa
Matthews ■THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
BOY'S SHORT PANTS in flannel and drill; heavy elastic
, haclc. Sizes 2-10...... ...........................................$3.25 to $3.45
MEN'S DRESS PANTS—Gabardines and imported fabrics 
with matching belts and buckle. All sizes $14.50 to $21.50
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Comer Beacon and Fifth Sidney
“BLUE CHIP” BARGAINS for the Week-End
MILK— QAc BUTTER— rQc
SALMON—Sockeye. q>/|c NOOK NAPS— t
tips and tails, Pkt.......... .....................
MUSTARD— lAc PRUNES— S^e)c
Kraft...........:............ . 30/40, lb..  
— A FULL LINE OF GARDEN SEEDS —
HENRY AVENUE PHONE 144
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
Miss Nancy Penny, who gradu­
ated this Week from the nursing 
school at St. Paul’s hospital, Van­
couver, is visiting her parents. 
Major and Mrs. S. S. Penny, East 
Road.
!» * * .
Michael Hetman returned last 
week to Ifis home in Fisher 
Branch, Manitoba. Since the be­
ginning of February, Mr. Hetman 
has been staying at the home of 
his brother and sister-in-law, Cpl. 
and Mrs. W. Hetman, East Saan­
ich Road.
Mrs. “Doc” Lee, Courtenay, and 
friend visited on Kings Road over 
the week-end.
ATTEND INAUGURATION 
OF NEW ROTARY CLUB
A strong delegation of Sidney 
Rotarians and their ladies mot­
ored to Chemainus last Wednes­
day ' to take part in .the charter 
night celebrations marking the 
inauguration of the new Rotary 
Club in that growing community. 
William Penman, Chemainus bank 
manager, was installed as presi­
dent.
President Geo. Baal, of the 
Sidney club, led the delegation 
from this area. On behalf of the 
Sidney club he presented to the 
Chemainus club a handsome 
leather folder for recording of 
minutes.
Saanichton School 
Sports Day, May 26
We Are Now Featuring
T* I n 'F 11 9?
Made-to-Measiire Suits and Overcoats
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF PATTERNS and STYLES 
"Sporlelasiic" Bells by Boston^— Pure Wool Spoils Shiris
STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
Thivd St., ; Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
jNCyWpS: the'^Time' to^'Buy Your
:W00D and: SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available : :
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 ; Sawdust, 1units, $7
Mr. and Mrs. G. Titchener re­
cently took up residence on Henry 
Ave. They arrived about two 
years ago from Reading, Berk­
shire, England.
Mrs. G. King, Kings Road, has 
returned home after a stay at 
Rest Haven hospital.If
T. Kalfleisch arrived from Red 
Deer, Alta., last week to join his 
wife who has been a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rogers on 
lienry Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Kal­
fleisch hope to reside permanent­
ly in the district.
Mrs. M. Reid has returned to 
her home on Kings Road after 
visiting in Seattle.« * *
S. V. Fraser arrived in Sidney 
to accompany his wife and daugh­
ter, Vickie, to Edmonton, where 
they will make their future home. 
They; left oil the ferry Friday, 
April 28. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser 
resided on Third Street and dur­
ing their stay in the district Mrs. 
Fraser was well known as an ac­
complished pianist.
Five students, three ladies and 
two men, from Naramata training 
school, headed the Youth Rally at 
St. Paul’s United church Monday 
evening. They dramatized the 
daily routine at the school where 
they have been in training for 
the last six months. During the 
meeting the junior choir compris­
ing/members of St. Paul’s and 
Shady Creek churches rendered 
two numbers; selections were 
given by the Pentecostal vocal and 
instrumental trios and the Sidney
Saanichton school sports day 
will be Friday, May 26. In the 
past the occasion has been largely 
taken up with novelty races and 
entertainments. This year the 
program will confine itself to 
straight sports.
West Saanich P.-T.A. arranged 
the program at a meeting in Keat­
ing school on Wednesday, April 
26. It was recalled that the pro­
gram was too long last year and 
the association decided to prevent 
a repetition of that difficulty. A 
further step to reduce the time 
taken up was the decision to cut 
the lunch interval to three quar­
ters of an hour.
The sports will be held at Saan­
ichton. It was- suggested that 
Elk Lake be the site, but the con­
dition of the ground does not lend 
itself to sports, the meeting was 
told. It was also decided to ask 
the Rotary Club to supply judges.
Enquiry was made regarding 
children from Keating who at­
tend Saanichton school. The 
meeting decided that they would 
represent the school they attended 
and not the district in which they 
resided.
The next meeting of the associ­
ation will take place on Wednes­
day, May 17. Slides of Butchart’s 
Gardens will be shown after the 
meeting.
L. A. Hafer Weds 
Salt Spring Bride
In the chapel of St. John’s 
church, Victoria, on Friday eve­
ning, Dorothy Olivia Dyer, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack White 
of Salt Spring Island, exchanged 
nuptial vows with Lawrence 
Arthur Hafer, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Hafer, Brent­
wood Bay, at a double-ring cere­
mony performed by Rev. Canon 
George Biddle.
Mrs. Betty Marcott attended 
her sister.
Louis Hafer, brother of the 
groom, was best man, and ushers 
were Dennis and Jack White.
A reception was held at the 
Wishing Well, Island Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafer left later 
on a honeymoon in Vancouver, 
the bride wearing a navy shortie 
coat over her wedding ensemble 
for traveling. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Hafer will make 
their home on West Saanich Rd.
WELL-KNOWN GALIANO 
PIONEER PASSES
Cyril George Vincent Morgan, 
pioneer and long-term resident 
of Galiano Island, was called by 
death in Vancouver, Thursday, 
April 27.
Mr. Morgan, who was born in 
Gloucestershire, England, had re­
sided on Galiano since 1910. For 
20 years he was government tax 
assessor for this group of islands, 
retiring in 1949. He was also 
notary public and justice of the 
peace for Galiano.
Surviving are his wife, Kath­
leen, on Galiano; two sons, Nigel 
G. P. arid Richard E., both of Van­
couver, and a daughter, Mrs. Al­
fred Norkett (Edwina), of Vashon, 
Wash., U.S.A. Also four grand­
children.
band opened with an overture and 
later played familiar hymns. Rev. 
E. S. Fleming introduced the 
guests and gave/a summary at the 
completion of the meeting. After 
the rally, the students left for 
up-island points.
Col. A. M. Berryman returns to 
his home on the Chalet Road this 
week after travelling to Australia 
and: other points during the last 
six months.- .
Final;Arrangements;-Are MadeYpr'-Formal:: 
Qpening/of New :-'yeteraris^'[Hall :ih'; Sidney
ARDMORE LADIES PLAY 
FIRST GAME OF SEASON
First match of the season of 
Ardmore Golf Club (ladies’ sec­
tion) was played on Thursday, 
April 27, with a good turnout of 
14 lady members.
A captain versus vice-captain 
match was played with the vice­
captain’s team winning.
Players were as follows: Mrs. 
Anderson (Vice-Capt.)/ vs. Mrs. 
Wood; Mrs. Sisson vs. Mrs. Bryn 
Jones; Mrs.- Vickerman vs. Miss 
C. McDowall; Miss Blackburn vs. 
Mrs. Taylor; Mrs. Horth vs. Mrs. 
Townsend; Miss McDowall vs. 
Miss Gwynne (Capt.); Mrs. Baker 
vs. Mrs. Burbidge. In all pairs the 
first mentioned was the winner 
except where Mrs. Baker lost to 
Mrs. Burbidge.
The beautiful links and lovely 
sunny afternoon helped make a 
very enjoyable afternoon for all 
players.
PLAN BRENTWOOD PICNIC
Sixteenth birthday of Victoria 
Hand Weavers’ Guild will be cele­
brated with a picnic at the home 
of Miss Edith Taylor, Benvenuto 
Road, Brentwood, on May 20. At 
the recent meeting of the organi­
zation in Prince Robert House, 
Mrs. S. Pickles, chairman of the
Change Of Ownership 
Of Sidney Boat Works
Mrs. B. F. Norton, formerly of 
Victoria, has taken over the part 
ownership of Shoal Harbor Mar­
ine Service Ltd. The change of 
ownership was announced last 
week.
The busy marine centre has 
been operated for the past two 
years by Murray Stockall and R. 
W. McKay. The two partners 
purchased the business from W. 
S. Preston in July, 1948. Mr. Mc­
Kay has relinquished his interest 
to Mrs. Norton.
The new partner is not inter­
ested in marine work herself. She 
has entered this field of activity 
on behalf of her son, Paul, who 
intends to take an active part in 
the work.
Mrs. Norton, who left London, 
England, in 1926, has resided in 
various parts of the province in­
cluding Galiano Island.
exhibition committee,, reported 
progress on preparations for the 
annual exhibition in the Empress 
Hotel in July.
MILLS ROAD HOME 
DAMAGED BY FIRE
Home of A: E. Johnson, Mills 
Road, was burned beyond repair 
on Saturday, April 29. Sidney 
Volunteer Fire department: was 
called out but the fire had already 
done extensive damage. The fire 
department got the flames under 
control but the house was so 
badly damaged that repairs are 
unlikelyto be practical.
OF INTEREST TO 
BOAT OWNERS!
Dignitaries of Veterans’ organi­
zations from all parts of Canada 
have / been vinyited to attend the 
opening; of J the -new Army,; Navy 
and/ Air /Force/yetera:ns’ .hall / at 
thefcorher of Bbacon :and: Fourth,; 
6h; May 27.
it is hoped:: that / the Dominion 
presideht,: A. : J. Wickens, K.C., of 
Moose ;/j;aw, / Saskatchewan, ^ will 
be able td; attend to perform /the 
ceremony.
Details /of the bpenirig and the 
entertainments /to be/ presented 
during the evening were arranged 
at a; general/meeting of the Sid­
ney Unit No. 302, at St. Andrew’s 
hall, Sidney, ori Friday, April 28.
/Veterans' Parade /
; The program / will include the 
parade of veterans from the cairn 
on Beacon Avenue to the hall. 
The parade will be led by 
H.M.C.S. Naden band through the 
kind permission of Rear Admiral 
H. G. DeWolfe, D.S.O., D.S.C., 
R.C.N. The parade will corn- 
men ce with th e lay in g of a wreath 
at the cairn. /
Tea will be provided for the
guests in the K.P. hall. Dancing 
and entertainment will be offered 
in/the new: hall frona 8 p-rri./; v 
/ At the; same meeting Alex /Mc- 
Graw resigned from the position 
of chairman; of the/finance/com-/ 
mittee. / /He/observed that he: was; 
holding ; two offices, he is also 
vice-president,; and that the hold­
ing of the/two positions; is not iri 
accordance vyith the ■ by-laws. 
President- C. /S.;; Goode thanked 
Mr. McGraw for the work he had 
done for the unit and noted the 
regret of the ;unit at his decision 












That valuable old piece of furniture 
falling apart requires urgent and ex­
pert attention. This is the season of 
signs and showcards, so let the visi­
tors see a brighter and better Sidney. 
All these services cost less at:—
B.C, Arts and Crafts
on(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12




2 and 3-inch CONDUCTOR/PIPES/arid ELBOWS 
We handle all the better makes of 
WOOD, COAL and OIL BURNERS
MAJOR/SAWDUST BURNERS-
liilEi SiEET
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY PHONED 202




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
; — Phonos E8677
HARDWALU ® LIME 
GYPROG WALLBOARD
1ST MMIfERSARY
GLASTONE ® G.L.A. GAUGING PLASTER 
® GYPROG 2-IN.
POURING WOOL
LOIN PORK CHOPS— rinic
(Centre cut), lb.....................
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS— .
(Lean), lb.............................. ...... ..........
LEGS OF PORK—
(Whole or Shank End), lb................... .
FRESH PICNIC HAMS-^
(Whole or Shank End), lb...:,..................
PORK SPARE RIBS— 
f", :;(M(mty):'lb..........
side:bacon—■




(2 lbs. average, split frt)a), lb..,.,.,..,.,.,..,,.,.
CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
In Iho Sidney Cold Slorngo — Loin o! Eiiuy Pnrlthttl 
,,/'^—PHONE I'Sidney, 103—
IS OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY . . .
AND MARKS THE END GF THE FIRST SUCCESS­
FUL YF/AR OF OPERATION FOR OUR COl.D 
STORAGE LOCKER PLANT. WE AGAIN EXTEND 
A HEARTY INVITATION TO AlL TO INSPECT 
OUri PLANT:. . . AND TO OUR REGULAR 






—-light but strong. 











Primers, from $1.30 r
Poultry Fencing
: Km'Glo Is mwJlo by efJ
foiisOTS IfcroTcno:, » 10 fceejwfffoJ \







Gardening Needs .:;iit 
Competitive Prices::,Rent OuF Electric,;Floor,:Pali8heri '$l, :per^,day’.
;;; ;^//^^^ ; / .COMPANY, lim,ited /;
SIDNEY, n.C. PHONE 8| NIGHT BOY
